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THE row Eli OF HOME. tally when hr did not quoin a single 

authority to support his charges.
Mr. Alien again speaks of the ex- 

cathedra dvvre.es of infallible Popes— 
decrees binding for all time- and re
affirmed and continued by the last 
Pope." It is not quite clear what lm 
means here by the o.r cathedra decrees 
of infallible Popes. If he refers to the 
charges made by Lord Acton about the 
Popes, t lu - h let him understand that 
this nobleman has not cited nor men
tioned a single example of > ,c cathedra 
decrees by the Popes he mentions. 
Why did not Lord Acton give us the 
name of the Papal document wherein 
it is stated that it is no murder to kill 
e x comm uni rated person s ? 
such a document exists, or did exist, 
was it ra* cathedra? Let Mr. Allen show 
us that it is an ex cathedra utterance

UCH-

MAKE CHRISTMAS DAY A 
HAPPY DAY.

erty and property interests the position I Europe is not so generally mentioned, 
of the Church in most conservative, I but it is a fact that 1 have met nearly 
but the rights and privileges of the all the leading statemen ot the great 
laborers, the workingmen, the class continental nations, Bismarck is al- 
called the poor, are not less important most the only one 1 have missed, 
or entitled to less consideration from “I have done this with a fixed pur-
the Church. pose. Eminent Englishmen, coming Whatever may be our circumstances,

•‘There is a duty,” he continued, to America with letters ot introduction ^ ug endeavor to make this Christmas 
“ higher than all other earthly duties to the best people, have complained to ag merry and joyful to ourselves
that is owed by those who enjoy the me that they saw nothing more than t^080 around us as possible. If
material beneficence of God to those in London drawing-rooms, rhe people abwjn^ one8 Are thought of, let them 
less favorably situated in this world, they met talked only ot society and remembered with glainess. If re- 
The duty of the employee to the em- similar general topics, just as they vemjg an(j KOrrows have come with the
ployer is unquestioned, but so is the would have done in London. Because yeai. jU8t ended let us bury them on
duty of the employer to the employee, they were simply society people they Q^1.iR^nas j.>e. To the discouraged

“ There must always exist between never came into contact with the men ug b(. ft healthful and life giving 
theee two classes," the Pope went on who rule the country or who are créât- Btimujant| ever mindful of the power 
to say, “reciprocal relations and duties. I ors or leaders of public sentiment. 0f a gunny and buoyant example. Let
Time and circumstances may change I “The people l want to see are the ^ lnake our crosses seem as light as | ber, are, “waiting lor something to 
the nature of these relations, but in I people who make these countries what p09sible t0 th08ti wh0 love us. Lot turn up :
one form or another they must always they are — the people who dominate frowng be buried in smiles, just for a gir _In vouv iS8U(, of the t’.th inst.,
exist. They are sacred obligations, them, either by their position or uy jay_tbe merriest, happiest day of all under * the above heading, there
and must be observed as such. With-1 their talent and genius. the year. Try the panacea of laugh- n iarH wvmt purports to be a letter

“It was with th.» motive tMt ter upon the 'icU-better than all the I j A 1 A„,m ,he ll.m.
go to pieces. I Bought an interview with tne rope. medicines ever invented. Wherever Wilfrid Laurier, relating principally

“ So far as its industrial and govern- had little idea that 1 would oe recen eu their exi6t9 sorrow let us try, even if k tho of Catholicism to the
tal affairs are concerned, the Church," other than as ordinary travelers are we can do ever so little, to wipe it | c|vj[ ,IOWOr. In this letter the writer
he declared impressively, “ is founded that is, only on the infrequent aum- awgy {or the day if ingratitude has evid„„tlv strives to make it appear

... „„„„ and rooted upon the doctrines of the ence days which are arranged in ao- com(', tQ U9 let U8 believe that , protestants generally feel some-
CHAUNCEY DEPEW IN BOME. fatherhood ot God and tho brotherhood I vance for large delegations and to there must exist a caUse of which we wbat inSpCUre, and aie oppressed with

of man, and only in the complete and which travelers are allowed to attacn know not If the spirit of unforgive- L .-brooding fear" of what might 
unequivocal recognition of the force themselves if properly accredited. neBS bag cnme t0 any 0f U8i let the I bapp(,n were Roman Catholics to gain

v. n„. n_..As i entered the of that doctrine by all classes of men But, all tho same, l took my,1»™'™™ Christmas joy soften our hearts. In ,he a8cendancy i„ this country. He
N rLfW arose and advanced half can there be true prosperity for man- the proper authority and told him thinU of our enemies, never for- L,ould tuel mon, secure, however, were

the Pope arose a Chauncey kind and permanent advancement lor what I wanted. He took the lettei s , f thc fact that life is too short , ,, t0 declare, rj-catlialra, “ that
way to meet me sa d Mr. Cha’im.n, the human race. very courteously, but told me that the S nbfeeliugs. No matter what of conscience is a human
M. Depew to day, a!h "S 0 a ™ nit eat incerest in AMERICA. matter was hopeless, that the Pope ^ hay(J borne during the year, or “““ ,. etc _ etc.
correspondent about his et “ The conversation after this was I never granted a private interview ox- what we feel we may be called upon to ”Mr Alk,„ evidently needs some
View with the Pope. ^ more general. The Pope manifested ] cept to ecclesiastics or representatives bear during the year to come let us be bromides to soothe Ills nerves,
hand warmly id his own great interest in America and Amen-I of official power. Ihat night, how- merry on this anniversary of the natal g(Jl,d not feel um,asy even if the Pope
seated. Then he resumed h n and 8ent bv me a message to my I ever, I received a note saying that the ^ that Christ who wm mend every doe8 not conVene a council at present
seat in the 1 apal chair. countrymen expressive of the hearti- Pope would receive me the next day. T- who wiU 8et ali things right, f hig especial benefit. The wrong

“He beg»,, the onve satton by ^ ^ ^ „f ’himgelf for the Ameri- “I went to the \atican at the His ways are not our ways and doing3 „f Protestants, of which he
some remarks, very flatten ng can people and American institutions, appointed hour. It was lo clock. The blessings are slow in their coming. „ak8i do not proceed from any fear
pride, as to his knowledge of m - j referred to my friendship for Pope had been continuously en„ aged iAnd whatever may be our own trials, I, Cathoi}c8 but from ignorance and
of my stand'ng in Arnerica - Archbishop Corrigan and praised the since 8 o'clock that morning in recciv- H ug n()t for „ momont 8h0w them to that cur8ed spirit of intolerance which
impression he lnt, , <1< 'l t,’ l-nn' iy Earning and intelligence of that prel- i„g and considering the statements of children 0f our homes. Christmas „ nnly all opportunity to show its
that he knew who I was and «I about whereat the Pope seemed well ecclesiastics from all parts ot the wo Id ,f u be not for us it is “ , head:

and had long watched with in- presenting for his decision vexed . q ue s - crue, t„ take it from them. Before Uf™^ Btee have Roman Catho-
teÇfst my careei_ He did . -'The interview lasted in all I should tions of Church law upon which at least, let us carry the smile ; . £h arioils Protestant Govern
fully and gracefully that I was almost half an hom. R left with me I appeals had been taken to Rome. I ,et be young again if but I Hcsthat the various. .or ^ ^

rsîrxîK rjssttisrJSAye ssysr.tvs trarxt s £*? «rs «ü«8=,srr.5i sa ,r-1, -s «EœssrÂrzz
£"Æ™.ï.c.“FiT ssr.i-zjzszrzdowa condition is but tirely upon his conviction of right and ,, lt wa8 a gveat surprise to me, hard side ot our lives. Then, Per" , y8 a Protestant principle. Is it

slender man, to be wmn?' regardless ot who may bo thereforei especially in view of all I chance, will the lesson come b°™H nSary to establish this fact by an
taller, and ,hi® and he helped or injured by the decision, and faad heard a8 tQ the extreme weakness us that, whatever our trials, whatever . J historv y Are there any Pro
more thm. Hi features strictlv regardless of any personal relations he I Qf Hig Holines8_ t0 find him so strong our cresses, we are kings and queens tjs'tailts whn doubt it ? If there are, 
has long, finel) cut , . may have with either party. and vigorous in both mind and body of happiness in the possession ot home . ,b consult llallam's Constitutional
Italian in contour. ,, 1)id you tind the Pope an impres- b upon this occasion. and children. Por wherever true love 1 ... volume 1, chapter ", where he

L' h,an, br„l1.remble constantrv sive figure, Mr. Depew ?” was asked. IParrlved the Pope was en- exists and reigns there will always be I "-Y. ty^"rsecu’tion is the deadly
and Hb nXvh This is not true. " ’ “ When you think, he replied, of ^ h wuh great tttCt he sent out a happiness. The happiest heaits are 1 ori^inai sin of the refon.... . churches
as with palsy. „ -, . that fact that the Pope is the keeper, ^ = . familiar with the language never far off from a home tilled with which cools every honest mans

“I have dined often with Mr. Glad- the consciences of 260,- Mo'16‘f,nh°rA„™^ La to converae with me the love ot a good wife and tho merry th.i 'h'1' ■ ortion as

EEttr-wrrs:
FrtXi^is:^" theeessonopbethlehem.

sider him, if anything the stronger Sensed all the pomp and studied. banner!, makes it the watchword a good deal to say i ,
man of the two. ch-cumstance-the thousand evidences “Finally, word came that the Pope fif it8 partieS. Had there been no supported f'1

VIGOR and MIND NOTED. n'/his importance—vou will iind, I am I was ready to see me. He had jus Divi„e Babe in the manger cradle of Protestant authoiitioe at th . ^
“There is about the Pope a certain (,v^n the m0st ordinary man a been in conference with the Bishop ot B(,thlshem, the marble heart ot this ! suppose a „ood . tha, th„

nervous intensity which might be cas- ’ impressive figure. But I do not Northern New York and the Rev. Mr. selfish century would never >n Rs would be sut pris inujntion or
ually mistaken for feebleness in his very P^ pSi e ^ ^ ordinary man. Edward, of New York, and at my highe8t aspirations have dreamed of Church disclaims any or
movements. But to me it indicated He i re8scd lne, on the contrary, as request they remained to help me out the doctrine of Christian love. Even I desire o pe s - 8 ,r v(,t f fllld ,he
rather strength and vigor of mind as er^extraordinary man, a man of if my poor knowledge of the Italian with so many generations of Chnitian restrict g g pi,pe Leo XII1.'s

îongm^anV^pe’of'Lh^rijudged “ yon account^ the «• ^ what were the ceruuomats to farjrc we ofZhtohL, ! JheChu^ it is ‘‘ Th-h, ;

mented with precious stones. --Ido not know how to account for Lra„ted, upon coming into the pres degradation and tew to help h n tne tt tu r n rulers Alt louer, oi »um,w ,cor„l,.s :
“He spoke .“L'SScti,, it unlessUwasbecetise the Pope real-1 f,™60f [he^ope. falls” upon his knees we see women struggHnS for™ mise. I that account some

tinetty, so that there " tha't izes that in America men’s influence is and kisaes the Pontiff’s hand, but your able a pittance tl alterna- great good, or preventing some great
L° mLU”!pn with mv Umited famil not measured by their official position. case is 8Uch an exceptional one, you face to :^=^1* *,B t aee fvil, allow by custom and usage each
he said, even with my nmiica He may see that in that country a man being a Protestant and having a uve ot starvation or kind of religion to have its place in
iarlty with the language. may bê a leader of public opinion, a ivatc audience, that I really do not capital, in the 'uxury ’b dP a ; the State, indeed, the Church is wont

“After his pleasant remarksoWelo may ^ ^ ^ influence_ even Low what will be expected.’ ^‘“IL'lLb be were a doomed dUigently to take care that no one
come 1 thanked hi wa8 at the though he remains a private citizen. At mv request he went within 11 lhonf landlords draw shall be compelled against his will to
the fact that i me Desirous of obtaining at first handan ld made80me inquiries. Returning ’ 6 f tenements that embrace the Catholic faith, for, as St
head of a company empmy mg ^.y impresgion of the state of the public L gaid . “f not tit abode™ for savages. And Augustine wisely reminds us, - Man
thousand ôrofes8 the Catholic mind in America, ho may have con- »« ♦ n i8 the Pope’s pleasure that you . ? Because wc have forgotten cannot believe otherwise than of his
large p p P ickly that he eluded that his best procedure is ost ^ th.g occaHion preeisely as ynn Bethlehem. The supreme lesson own free will.’ ’’ H, as Mr. Allen says,

... d that he had heard aside in favor of Americans tho ru ,d .f u were being received by ... Christmas teaches is unselfish since the Vatican decrees the 1 opi, is
nv nleasant reports of the kindness which prevents direct intercourse be- “Jteit of the United State,.’ l^al ser™ce for man’s elevation Catholicism, the concluding sentence

and fairness which had marked the tween himself and “ layman .. That „a8 very graceful and pleas p d happiness without regard to race, of the foregoing '.l1101^1011

P “yUtold him that about two years country to make some expression , comment ln ecclesiastical circles child - a love which spreads its wings would happen were the Roman Catho
a-ro de live ed a tocture before a body my views or «nhme-tii vauablet, * the It „ said to be the “^mpaLon and mercy over the poor, lies to have the power in their own
ofcatho I student, upon the subject hlm. Il m pru^fe that the tlme ln twenty years that the the afflicted a„d the sinful - a love, hands. I think those of us who pro
ot Catholic s ! recently that I am the head of a corporatio granted a private interview . f t are never wearv, whose less to be I apists have some reason

cal ior the te y P that now occupy the loposattent curio8ity in clerical circles as to what block of marble the angel struggling dominant in this country; how much
CHURCH AND extensively as far as Ameriia is com Ç. ^ve been the occasion of the to be “.«" ,0Christian love will see in freedom of conscience or any other

cerned-may have had somethmg to W nd the subject of onr con- d"erv child ot man no matter how de- kind of freedom, wouldbre enjoy then? 
do with his willingness to see me. He “‘^tion.-'-Speeia, cable dispatch to traded he be the human face divine, Mr. Allen cites Lord Acton, ami de
may have wanted to lecture me a little ™ w Yo,k World f, d will turn' hi, gaze from the dust of scribes him as “ a Cathnhc nobleman
upon my duties toward the employees ______  ______. «arth o the stars of heaven. This high in the highest ranks of English

H of which I am prest- *" earth to the stars oi n a » „ , call ea8Uy under-
DIOCESE OF LONDON. toye wtl point with pride to Us ho^ ^nd whv he thinks so highly of this

“Whatever mav have been the reason --------- pltals and W}*™*it8 noblest monn- nlobleman. At the time of writing
for the granting to me of this unusual The new bell was blessed by Bishop the diseased, bu it rp,d™ med this letter from which Mr. Allen
opportunity, I want it understood that O’Connor at L'Assumptmn College ment, will be , the quotes) to the London Tim,*, Hth Nov.,
^appreciate it most highly and shall sandwich, on Sunday, 17th Ins. At men matched, like •^ brand from me qu « ^ hnd ,hrown oir his
always recollect it as one of the most 8 o'clock ordination services were held, burning, out of the darkn ' 1 P g allegiance to the Pope, joined the “Old
notable, as it was one of the most in- and the Revs. Anthony Montreuil and ruling power of tho world for Catholic " heresy, and was no more of
teresting, episodes ot my life. Theodore Valentine were ordained ‘"T th” , How many ills would be a Catholic than Martin Luther was gua8loll the truth, nor

In explanation of his motive in seek- deacons and Mr. Burk, of Detroit, and one ye . ; i$fe i IIow after he apostatized One would think ulld(,rHtanding and goixl--will would heAudience with the Pope Mr. Mr. Brady of Cleveland were swept ' which that Cardinal Manning had Lord Acton ™"by the ’joint debate.’ Bull
ordained sub deacons. The blessing many p ■ desnair ' O or some such man in Ills mind when he d aB the propositions and
of the bell took place at 3 o’clock and statesmen a.ntmthei rd^otlr . ovum _ ^ be found i« .he challenge, ami a,bled
the church was crowded to the door,, century of the love which out of tune with authority hy half a t‘hat thl, diffemnee between my work
Bishop 0Connor was assisted by Rev. thin^ t . . . f i>,.thi.»hvrn ’ note ho. is at once extolled lor un- , . . that heiweeu law court
Dean Wagner and Rev. Father Ciish trmn^gm« he ,^,,5 learning and irrefragable ^^giUsm.”

. ....................

teK-fisessas: H*slsr»iS£SiTSS àsassiKïïsThe Knights of St. John were present. C. McGoldnck, in Doua g „ rocelved with great caution, espec- fear.—Ihomaa A Kempt».
— Detroit Free Press. zine'

The First Christum* Eve. 
Kathekink E. Conway.

Sorrow and aln have reached their aum,

rîWW8SS5îS'i-.»e
Are myriad slaves undone ;

^ From‘the6eyes of M ary8’^Hon !

We take much pleasure in publish
able letterThis is the thought concluding " At H'S the following very

written by a prominent i atholic gen
tleman of Prescott, Mr. A. B. Mac
donald. It was published in the M<ul 
of Dec. 1-, in answer to one wvit- 

of that

Home with the Editor,” in the Dec.
Ladies' llomo Journal :

ten by Mr. Allen, one 
large staff of anti-Catholic writers who 
from week to week overload the. Mail

and come !2SS5SSSS... .
And L,ove hath Inal hta way. 

oh Earth, bud forth tho Saviour meek : with “no - l’opcry " production,, the 
object of which is to boom the V. V. A., 
throw Mr. Mowat out of power and let 
into office that mountainous array ofCome, andtllft up the lowly. Lord,fc’or whom no joy remains ;

Thv iioor ones, ravaged by the sword,
Or done to death in chains ; 
he childing mother piteous.
The sad child life begun- 

Oh God love. Man love, feel for us 
In the Heart of Mary's Son!

. and with Thee bring

Alul if
hungry bigots who, like Mr. Micaw

of the Popes “ that those who q 
tioned and restricted his authority in 
temporal matters were worse than those 
that rejected it in spirituals." If it be 
an ex cathedra utterance, was the Pope 
speaking about the Papal States, or 
did his words refer to tin' whole Chris
tian world y The deposing power, 
about which we hear and read 
so much, does not come within 

sphere of Papal infallibil
ity. This 1 could show hy the 
late Pontiff’s own words, but limited 
space prevents me from giving the 
quotation. Again, il Mr. Allen refers 
to the propositions of the Syllabus, then 
1 say, and on good authority, that very 
few of the eighty propositions or errors 
that were condemned are condemned 
by ex-cathedra definitions or enact 
ments, and are therefore not “binding 
for all time,” as he puts it 
again, the propositions of the Syllabus 
are not to be taken according to the 

which the enemies of tint

Come. Just One. come 
Or recompense or doom.

Lo fountains in the desert spring,
The wildernesses bloom ; . . .

Thv foes crouch down with hnnueri fuiled, 
thou dawnest—night is done 

Light of this world, and every world,
The Malden Mary's Sou ! Pllot.

out their maintenance the world would

the
Leo a Stronger Man Thun tiladatone.

room

He

And,

meaning
Roman Catholic Church give them, but 
according to the interpretation given 
to them by the Bishops to whom the 
document was addressed. Many hon
est Protestants think that the eighty 
condemned propositions are so many 
heresies in the eyes of Rome, and that 
the eighty contradictories are so many 
articles of faith. This is a mistake, ns 
I could easily show from Cardinal Man
ning, Bishop Ullafborne, Mgr. Capel, 
and other Catholic authorities. Once 
more, those propositions 
to he condemned in the sense given to 
them in the books or writings from 
which they have been extracted, and 
not in the sense in which anti Catholic 
writers and firebrands use them to 
excite hatred anil distrust of their 
Roman Catholic fellow subjects.

Yours, etc.,
A. B. MacDo

me

I

are intended

;

:
NAt.li.

Prescott, Dec. !k

Oar LiMly * Antiphon*.

nv KLKANOK <\ HONNKL1.Y.
Through purple nliadow* Htoals h «trntii 

Of Advent lunging, sweet and grave ;
A thrilling Joyanev, touch'd with |.<iin,

It till» the Intense haunted nave.
Around our Mother's altar stream 

The plaintive notes. < >ur eyes grow dim : 
Four thousand years of yearning seem 

Concentr'd In that pleading hviim,
Al nia Heiieiii jit-aria Mater.

»

glowing 
are rung ;

When CandleinnXapvrs are g 
And the chimes of St. IWiil/.'

When Lenten lilies are blowing.
And Lenten Vespers sung ;

Adrllt through the dreamy gloaming. 
Floateth a song with wings ! 

cl roaming
,r a in trial, that sings 
ini eivluruin f

Is It an ang 
On high, • 

A t l>i <1

cloudless sky ! 
ind the Dead arisen !

sun in theDance, happy 
The Tomb H rent a

The Idles of the hells 
To the wide world tells 

or Mother Mary s joy on 
Anil of souls released It 

Ke.j/imi ea-li lui ta re .

"ïiï M-K-ruottkl,, !
Its echoes reach to earth s remotest hounds;

Hailing thee, element •/ueeii of l nrad se . 
Our life, our sweetness, ami our hope to tl 

We, mourning, cry from out this 
tears ; .

Thine eyes of mercy on us turn, and we 
Shall taste the gladness U> Eternal 

Salve Ke.gina, Mater mUericvntw-

S
•oin prison :

=of
:s
d

faith.
knew

y 1
:,yr

ma
Don't Fool With a Pauliat.

A. Western A. P A. mountebank 
ehallengOB Fathe.r Klliot to a discus
sion. The eloquent Paullst sized up 
his would be antagonist in the follow- 

It Is not good policy to

id

£
>y

ing manner, 
fool with a Paitlist :

“ Professor Siins is an A. 1 . A. lec- 
of the baud iu the regular 

employ of the organization, 
voice of much power and is a specimen 
of the vulgar sort of slump speakers. 
There is no use denying that the old 
Adam in me longed to accept the chal-

bnet

ft
to
re

turer, one lh‘ has a

i THE
“When the encyclical was men

tioned he straightened up with all the 
vigor of a man of fifty, his eyes flashed 
he grasped the arms of his chair and 
leaned forward as though intensely 

Then for five minutes he
lenge. 1 regretted, for ft 
moment, that 1 was not Dennis Kear- 

1 think l

F.
of the company 
dent.

rd

poured forth a clear, succinct, earnest 
and eloquent statement of the position 
of the Church upon that question.

“ I wish I could repeat it, or trans
late even approximately Into our Ian- 

the beattty and intensity ot his 
But I cannot undertake to 
than the substance of what

nvy, the sand-lot orator, 
could hive out-yelled my antagonist 
and out-caverted him. But I should 

office and my cause in
L

have hurt my , . ,
stooping to such listicufls. -So, m sub- 

I told my audience that neither 
of mind, nor the business of the 

mutual

he
he
of stance,to
of guage

remarks.Sr
give more

“That encyclical, he declared, was 
no new thing in the Catholic Church 
It laid down no now doctrines. It 

reaffirmed and enforced what 
been the doctrine and the 

to the relations

be
in ing an 

Depew said :
WHY HE SOUGHT THE POPE.

“ I have been considerably, if not 
considerately, criticised in America 
because I have been upon friendly 
terms with the Prince ot Wales, and 
have even met the German Emperor.

" The fact tbit I have also had tho 
privilege of calling Mr. Gladstone my 
friend and have availed myself ol 
opportunities to become acquainted 
with various other leaders of thought 

controllers of Government in

„<i
A9
>n,

lie simply 
had always
policy of the Church as 
of the rich and the poor, the employer 
and the employee. The rlSht ol pl° , 
erty, the right of a man to retain and 
enjoy that which he has earned by the 
sweat of his brow, or by genius and 
good fortune, has never been ques
tioned by the Church and ,ievflr w'‘'1 

Upon all matters affecting prop

si-
ir',

£
B-S sermon.
\'T
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•2.00
•2.00

$2.00
•2.00
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vs^4'■*- naea
■i ■ HIS i* an American 
2 8 Watch. The cut le 3/4
« size. It will bo and
;» keep good time as long as 
£> it is well used. For *2.00 
j we will mail it to any ad- 
e dress in Canada.
S THE SUPPLY COMPANY 
tt NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

We have now in stock a very large 
and beautiful assortment of Prayer 
Hooks, ranging in price from 25c. to 
$4 00. There are amongst the lot some 
specially imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders frem a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may bi sent us, and if book is 
not entirely satisfactory, it may be 
re-mat led to us, and money will be

T110 s7 Co F F F Y,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.

BEES WAX CANDLES.
We have in stock a large consign
ât of Pure Bees Wax Candles, for 

. Orders from the rev. clergy 
promntly attended to.
TH08. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.

alti
will be

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECT*.

es — Rooms 28 and 29, Manning House, 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In the 

Gerrle Block, Whitby.
A. A. Port, R. A. A. W. Holmkr.

Offlc

D^iS^lveüv!£on°' iSQVEEN’eATnt 
naeal catarrh and troublesome throats.*Bye* 

I tested, glaaeee adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

7 Ti

i i ; in;llilh 1

Should be used, if it is desired to make the 
Finest Claes of «eme—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook's 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask ■ 
grocer for MeLaren’e Cook's Friend.'
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despiseth Him that sent Me.' Let 
these men have a care lest a curse not 
of Rome, but a curse of an offended 
God come upon them. Know-Nothlng- 
ism was trampled down in its own in
famy, and in its incipiency, and these 
men who are the most radical of ex
tremists, are traitors to their country. 
They are un-American. Destruction 
will surely come to all who set them 
selves up against God’s messengers. ”

For Scrofula
" After suffering for about twcnty-fiye years 

from scrofulous sores on the legs and arms, 
trying various medical courses without benefit. 
1 began to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
wonderful cure was the result. Five bottles 
sufficed to restore me to health."—Bonifacia 
Lopez, 337 E. Commerce st., San Antonio, 
Texas.

Catarrh
“ My daughter was afflicted for nearly a year 

with catarrh. The physicians being unable to 
help her. my pastor recommended Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I followed his advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills completely 
restored my daughters health."—Mrs. Louise 
Kiellc, Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

Rheumatism
“ For several years, I was troubled with 

inflammatory rheumatism, being so had at 
times as to lx? entirely helpless. For the last 
two years, whenever I felt the effects of the 
disease, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a spell fi.r a long time."— 
E. T. llansbrough, Elk Run, Va.

For all blood diseases, the 
best remedy Is

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you
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ment ; followed by a second equally She realized that something had come 
dolorous hymn and prayer ; and a ser- , to her for which she had longed all 
mon full of harsh, uncompromising through her life. She only felt and 
doctrine, respecting the absolute hope- ' knew that at last she could render to 
lessness of salvation to the unpredes- God the adoration which she so 
tinated — a sermon In which the yearned to offer, 
preacher's object might have been to When Benediction was over, Jessie 
inspire his hearers with profound looked round for Mabel, and saw her 
terror of the Deity, without so much as kneeling, with her face buried in her 
one allusion to the love of God made hands, some way behind her. Jessie 
man, so hard, so cold, so wearying did touched her twice, the third time shak- 
it sound to those who listened to it for ing her gently, before Mabel lifted her 
one hour and twenty minutes. After head, 
the sermon came a third hymn, a third 
prayer—shorter, but quite as dreary as 
the preceding two ; after which the 
depressed congregation arose, and re
turned to their respective homes and 
duties, unconsoled, unrefreshed, un
strengthened by any heavenly food, 
yet upheld—let no one doubt it—by 
the Good God, who must have had com
passion on the starving state of their 
desolate souls.

Mabel, who during two hours and a 
quarter bad been suffering from the 
heaviest lit of depression she ever re
membered to have experienced, left 
the temple with a firm resolve that 
never again, under any circumstances, 
would she set foot inside its walls. If 
the Roman Church were a corrupt one, 
at least its corruptions could not exceed 
those of the French Protestants. Now, 
indeed, Mabel could understand why 
(as she once heard from Mr. Vaughan, 
only she forgot It unfortunately when she 
came to Vrananches) there was in 
Franco no true Church except the 
Roman Catholic Church, for unless 
every teaching and instinct of faith 
were wrong, that dull, icy sepulchral 
temple could not be a Christian 
Church ?

“Oh ! Mamma, I never want to 
go to church again !" exclaimed little 
Eva, as, hot and weary after the long 
drive, she came in to luncheon, fol
lowed by her brother and Mabel.

“ Don’t say that, Eva," interrupted 
Wilfred, with an air oi superiority ;
“ of course wo shall like to go to church 
at El van lee, when we go back there.
You know Aunt Mabel told you this 
was not a church at all. "

“I told you so, Mabel," laughed 
Jessie. “ You had much better have 
taken my advice. I knew you would 
hate it."

and not to be Influenced by others. 
I think my reason will go from me, for 
It will never let me put faith in the 
English Church any more. If I use 
my judgment, I don't known what to 
do, for my judgment tells me there 
must be a visible Church somewhere, 
but where ?—oh ! where ? Not the 
Roman Church—not thecorrupt Church 
of Rome ! I cannot, I will not believe 
that ; but then I must have no faith— 
none ; and there is nothing to comfort, 
no one to speak to. Hugh, why did 
you leave me ? There is no sense in 
my belief. Hugh calls it ‘ridiculous 
Puseyism.’ Why don’t I believe him ? 
He is a priest of the Church, he must 
have authority. 0 God, why cannot I 
submit to it ?" She checked herself as 
the advancing line of white foam came 
nearer to her as each wave broke with 
a louder splash upon the sandy beach.

Very relucantly Mabel rose to retrace 
her steps, lor it would not have been 
safe to continue longer in the cavern. 
As It was, she was obliged to use all 
speed in order to gain the little bay of 
La Plage Ste. Anne, lest she should be 
cut off by the incoming tide. As she 
walked back to the Chiiteau, she be
thought herself of the little pocketBible, 
which she usually carried about with 
her.

HOW THE LIGHT CAME.

The Pathetic Story of a Poor Blind 
<Mrl at the Shrine of Ste. Anne du 

Bennpre,

An exquisite paper in the November 
Lippincott'* is that by J Armoy 
Knox, “ How the Light Came.” 
The writer tells of a visit to 
the Canadian shrine of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre, at the time of a pilgrimage. 
He relates the case of a poor blind 
girl, almost at the point of death 
with consumption, who had come to 
the holy shrine to pray for relief from 
her sufferings. Mr. Knox writes :

“I got a seat near the altar. The 
pilgrims kneel during the whole ser
vice. They certainly are in earnest. 
Above the monotony of the priests 
arises ever and anon the audible 
prayer of some miserable cripple, some 
human wreck, crying in an anguish : 
‘O good St. Anne, help us !'

‘ On her knees, and kneeling 
against the altar rail, is the little girl 
with the halo of golden hair. The 
blue veins on her temples are more 
distinct, and the spots on her hollow 
cheeks are a deeper red. Her clasped 
hands are stretched out toward the 
altar, and her great blue eyes seem to 
be gazing on something far beyond it. 
Her attitude is that of earnest suppli
cation. She is praying the good Ste. 
Anne to bring the light. Her father, 
close beside her, has his arm around 
her. The expression of his face is very 
sad, shadows of doubt and despair are 
there, and tears fill his eyes. But 
there is no sadness on the face of the 
child. It is radiant with expectancy 
and bright with the brightness that 
hope and faith bring.

“ The priest now turns to the people 
while holding somothing aloft in his 
hands, and all the people bow rever
ently ; while a wave of whispered sup
plication, like the sound of a summer 
breeze passing over a field of ripened 
grain, fills the aisles and spreads out 
among the multitude beyond the 
church’s walls.

“Suddenly the child at the altar 
rail rises to her feet, and throwing her 
arms above her head, as if reaching 
for something above, cries : ‘Oh, 
father, father ! the light is coming, 
father !’

“ The father catches her as she falls 
faint and limp into his arms, and 
hurredly pushing his way through the 
throng, bears her out into the church
yard and tenderly lays her on a grassy 
mound under the trees. Water from 
the holy well is poured on her face by 
a young priest. For a moment she 
revives. She clasps her arms around 
the neck of her father, who is bending 
over her. A smile of peace and joy 
illumes her pallid face as she kisses 
him. Her arms relax and fall on her 
breast, and her head sinks back on her 
father’s arm,

“ The light has come.”

“ Did you go to sleep, Mabel ?" in 
qui red Lady Forrester, while they were 
walking home. “The music was 
rather sleepy. All gregorian too. I 
got so tired."

“ I was not asleep. I did not notice 
the music much, Jessie ; but, oh ! 
what a delicious place it is to say one's 
prayers in !”

On the Sunday following, Mabel in
stead of repeating her visit to the 
temple, betook herself, with her bible 
and prayer-book, to the Convent 
Chapel. It was very quiet—she had it 
all to herself—for most of the inhabit
ants of Vrananches were gone to 
High Mass. In the little chapel Mabel 
accordingly spent a very happy 
Sunday morning, so happy, indeed, 
that she was glad on other occasions 
to renew her visit. The chapel was 
always open, and from that time forth, 
Mabel never failed to go there for her 
morning and evening devotions. 
Gradually, almost imperceptibly to 
herself, the unknown influence which 
from the first had so powerfully attract
ed her, obtained complete possession of 
her heart.

She surrendered herself to its enjoy
ment. Lulled into a temporary delu
sion, she continued to cherish the idea 
that this beautiful, this comforting 
doctrine of the Real Presence, was in
deed the faith of the Anglican Church. 
With all the powers of her 
son she resisted, as she believed, 
the so called corruptions of the 
Roman Church, olten arguing 
fiercely with her French friends in de
fence of her own Anglican tenets, 
trying hard to prove to them, and to 
herself, that in the Anglican Com
munion she could find all her heart 
desired.

For a while there was a positive 
bitterness in the animosity she dis
played towards devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, for the transient gleam of 
comprehension which had come to her 
respecting it had fade! away. Nor 
was Mabel at all prepossessed by what 
she saw of Catholic worship — she 
strongly objected to the use of Latin in 
the churches, rather disliked the music 
than otherwise, misunderstood the cere 
monies, and contrasted them unfavor
ably with her own Church’s more 
simple, and, as she chose to think, far 
purer ritual. All this helped to delude 
her into the belief that her residence at 
Vrananches was strongthing rather 
than weakening her devotion to the 
Anglican Church.

“She is Protestante! — oh! how 
Protestante !" Marie de St. Laurent 
despondingly remarked to Genevieve, 
after a discussion on devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin which had taken place 
betwixt herself and Mabel ; “ and yet 
when one sees her before the Blessed 
Sacrament, it is hard to believe she is 
not Catholic. "

‘ ‘ Leave her

“I know what Hugh would say,” 
mused Mabel ; “ he would tell me that 
my faith must be founded upon what I 
find here. But it is all so contradic
tory—everyone explains it differently ; 
and, besides, the Bible, more than any 
book I know, points to a Church pos
sessed of authority to teach. There 
must be some foundation for the 
authority of the Church of England.
I wonder what it is. Whom shall I 
ask ? Hugh is so far away ; and I 
must know at once.

Mabel, before she reached the 
Château, had come to a conclusion 
which, at any rate, consoled her for a 
time : this was that she would write 
immediately to the clergyman doing 
duty at Elvanlee during Hugh’s 
absence. She was not personally well 
acquainted with Mr. Stanley, but he 
was a particular friend of Hugh’s, and 
stood, Mabel knew, very high in 
Hugh's opinion. To him, therefore, 
she determined to refer her doubts, her 
troubles, her views upon Church 
authority, begging him to be very ex
plicit in his answer ; and asking him 
at the same time to furnish her with 
books which would contain what was 
necessary to meet the Catholic line of 
argument which had strongly im
pressed her.

The letter was a difficult one to write, 
and it took Mabel a long time to ac
complish. Her head ached sadly when 
at last, really completed, it lay ready 
for the post before her, she herself too 
tired out to take it there, yet not choos
ing to put it with the other letters, 
which must pass through Jessie's hand. ******

“ Father, I cannot bear it! ex
claimed Geneviève, vehemently, some 
two or three hours later. She had just 
returned from a visit to Mabel, who, 
on the plea of a bad headache, had 
kept her room that evening, and who 
had cried herself to sleep in Gene- 
viève’s presence—“I cannot bear to 
see Mabel breaking her heart—my 
poor little darling Mabel ! I know 
something has happened to day which 
has opened her eyes a good deal. She 
is beginning to feel all the pain of the 
struggle, but without the consolation 
of our holy religion. "

“How? What do you mean ?" in
quired Mr. Vaughan, anxiously. 
“ What has she said ?”

“ Nothing, father, absolutely noth
ing ; but she looked so terribly un
happy ; and she gave me a letter to 
post to Mr. Stanley at Elvanlee.”

“Ah, poor child ! poor child !" mut
tered Mr. Vaughan. “ I have seen 
these last few days that she is any
thing but satisfied with her position ; 
seen it in her persistent efforts to per
suade everyone that she satisfied. ”

“Cannot you help her, father ? An 
hour’s conversation with you would 
clear up all.”

But Mr. Vaughan only shook his 
head.

“ No, Genevieve, not yet, not yet. 
Be patient for a little longer. Let us 
pray and wait."

rea-

“ It was shocking," replied Mabel, 
indignantly. “I could not have be
lieved that there could exist a place so 
heartless, so—”

“ There now, don’t get into a state, 
Mabel. You have evidently never 
been into a Dissenting chapel," re
marked Jessie, coolly : “and French 
Calvinists are not likely to suit you. 
1 can't think why you did not go to the 
Cathedral of St. Anne."

“ Suit me ! Do they suit anybody, 
I wonder ?”

“ That depends upon circumstances. 
I was brought up in the Kirk, 
Mabel ; and John Knox and Calvin 
have a family likeness to eacli other. 
I don't object to French services, if 
the Pasteur be an eloquent man — 
of course all depends on that."

“ Well, I should be sorry to belong 
to a Church whoso merits depend on 
the preacher,” said Mabel emphatic
ally.

AN EPISCOPAL DIVINE’S CON- 
DBMNATION.

Rev. G. A. Carstenson, rector of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church, Indianapolis, 
delivered a sermon on a Sunday in 
which he paid a manly tribute to Cath
olicism. During the course of a scath
ing denunciation of the A. P. A.’s 
Rev. Carstenson said :

“I firmly believe there are Protest
ants who would rather see the city 
flooded with reeking dens of the vilest 
iniquity than witness the work done 
by the Little Sisters of the Poor ; I be
lieve their are Protestants who would 
rather see the city given up to the 
rankest corruption than to hear of 
these Daughters of the Divine Love 
performing daily deeds of charity. 
Can any one tell me that the grand 
men who minister to the Roman Catho
lic congregations in this city are the 
foul personages depicted by this 
underhand and backbiting society of 
cowards, or that they are endeavoring 
to sap the foundations of society ? 
Never ! They are noble minds, pure 
hearts and great souls, incapable of 
such deeds, and even a suspicion of 
them.

“Charges and invectives like those 
of the A. P. A. are no new thing for 
the Roman Church. She has borne 
them for centuries. The Roman Cath
olic Church, exultant, exalted and 
triumphant will live and bless the 
world in spite of these cowardly enem
ies and assassins, on and ever dissemi
nating the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
These harmless little pellets emitted 
with venomious purpose will fall back 
flattened and harmless as homeopathic 
pills against the rocks of Gibraltar, 
and the Roman Catholic Church will 
go on praying for those who despite
ful ly abused and persecuted her and 
will firmly establish her claim to the 
blessing of Him who said the Church 
should be blessed when all things 
would be said against it for His sake. 
‘ He that despiseth you, despiseth Me,

“ Oh ! you little humbug!"answered 
Jessie quickly. “Just as if your de
votion to your own beloved Anglican 
Church did not depend entirely on 
whose parish you were in !"

“ What do you mean, Jessie ?”
“Mean, Mabel ? Why, just this : 

of course you believed Mr. Vaughan 
to be worthy of your allegiance, and 
so you looked upon him as the Voice 
of the Church ; but as for poor Mr. 
Selby, in the adjoining parish, he 
quite set aside, and though he got his 
authority from the same source as Mr. 
Vaughan, do you remember how you 
abused the man, and called him a 
‘wolf in sheep's clothing, ’ because ho 
upheld the Thirty-nine Articles, and 
animadverted

leave her alone, ’ 
interposed Mr. Vaughan, who hap
pened to be present ; she is not the ob 
stinate Protestant you take her for. 
Her very vehemence is but fresh proof, 
in my eyes, of her loyal devotion to 
the Church. Only pray for her, my 
children. There is a sharp conflict 
before her, and any day now she may 
open her eyes and see it coming. Do 
not go beforehand with God, or you 
will wake her up perhaps too soon. ”

Acting under her father’s guidance, 
Genevieve avoided all discussion with 
Mabel ; nor did Mabel, after the first, 
seem to be very keen about it. As the 
time wore on, she grew apparently 
more satisfied with her own position, 
depending less on the opinions of her 
friend ; though with the inmates of the 
St. Laurent family she was always 
getting into disputes. Mabel soon be
came very fond of the girls—especially 
of Marie ; they in their turn attached 
themselves to her with enthusiastic 
affection.

That October afternoon upon which 
Mabel received her Australian letter 
was a distinct epoch in her life. After 
the perusal of the long-expected letter, 
a sudden Hash of light, revealing to 
her her own false position, awakened at 
the same moment in her bosom serious 
misgivings and forebodings concern
ing the future. For nearly half an 
hour she remained passive, resting her 
head against the hard rock, listening 
with closed eyes to the dashing waves 
of the rapidly advancing tide. The 
wind was rising, the sea becoming 
momentarily more boisterous, and a 
low moaning in the distance heralded 
an approaching storm.

“Hugh,” she said presently, in a 
low, exceedingly constrained voice— 
“Hugh, what have you done?” Then 
she sat bolt upright, crying out with 
the sharp throb of pain which shot 
through her heart.

was

pretty strongly upon 
the Popish practices at Elvanlee, eh, 
Mabel ? But, there, don’t let us 
quarrel about these stupid absurdities. 
Will you come to Vespers at the Cathe
dral ? We shall hear 
music there, at least. "

Mabel went with Jessie to the Cathe
dral, and though she did not 
try to understand a word of what was 
going on from the very moment she 
entered the sacred edifice, a feeling 
of perfect rest and homeliness 
over her.

some pretty

even

TO BE CONTINUED.

Shingling His Own Roof.
Captain McCable tells the story of a 

drinking man who, being in a saloon 
late at night, heard the wife of the

came

Jessie seated herself comfortably, 
where she could botli hear and 
well ; but Mabel no sooner crossed 
the threshold of the holy place than 
she again fell under the influence 
which had already. In the little Con
vent chapel, so powerfully attracted 
her. For a few moments she sought, 
with all the strength of her lately- 
formed resolution, to resist it, but 
once

see
saloon keeper say to her husband, 
“ Send that fellow home ; it is late.” 
“No, never mind,” replied her hus
band ; “ he is shingling our roof for 
us." This idea lodged in the mind of 
the drunkard, and he did not return to 
the saloon for six months. When pass
ing the saloon keeper In the street the 
latter said, “ Why don’t you come 
round to my place any more ?” 
“Thank you for your kind hospital
ity," replied his former victim ; “I 
have been shingling my own roof 
lately.” The industrial aspect of the 
temperance reform is embodied in this 
illustration.—Union Signal.

more overcome by its excessive 
she withdrew a littlesweetness, 

way behind Jessie, and knelt down 
where she knew she would bo 
cea'.od by one of the massive pillars.

Thinking nothing of the music, the 
service, the gorgeous splendor of the 
sanctuary, forgetting the crowd of 
worshippers by whom she 
rounded, Mabel was sensible of 
feeling only : tho Real Presence of the 
God Whom she adored. In that 
Divine Presence she had found all that 
her heart could desire. All troubles, 
all doubts, all misgivings as to tho 
future, wore hushed into instan- 

That she was in a 
Roman Church Mabel no longer cared 
to remember. She did not occupy her 
mind in contrasting the afternoon 
service with tho one at which she had 
in the morning assisted. Neither did 
she trouble herself with useless striv
ings to understand the merits of tho 
Anglican versus the Roman Church.

con-
" LOOK UP, 

and not down,” if you’re a suffer
ing woman. Every 
bodily troubles that 
women only has a guaranteed 
cure in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. That will bring you 
safe and certain help.

It’s a powerful general, as well 
as uterine, tonic and nervine, and 
it builds up and invigorates the 
entire female system. It regu
lates and promotes all the proper 
functions, improves digestion, 
enriches the blood, brings refresh
ing sleep, and restores health and 
strength.

For ulcerations, displacements, bearing- 
down sensations, periodical pains, and; all 
•• female complaints” and weaknesses, “Fa
vorite Prescription ” is the only guaranteed 
remedy. If it ever fails to benefit or cure, 
you have your money back.

i
one of the 

come to
tvas sur- 

one
Another long 

silence, after which he spoke again, 
with her eyes fixed, as though she saw 
before her him to whom she spoke. 
“ Do you know what you have done ? 
You have put the finishing stroke to 
tho destruction of my faith in the 
Church of England. Veva is right, 
my Church is an ideal ; and for yours 
—God help me, I cannot believe in it, 
do what I will. Oh ! why did I not die 
before this came upon me ? There is 
no such thing as authority in the 
Church of England—it is all a miser
able mockery ! What shall I do, Hugh ? 

j —what shall I do ? Why did you ever 
c. _ , „ | leave me?" said Mabel, beginning to
She was conscious of nothing, save sob piteously, and wailing forth her 

th»F> in the holy place, an aching void sad complaint. “ You tell me to use 
within her heart was completely filled, my own reason, my own judgment,

With many clergymen, public 
speakers, singers, and actors, Ayer’s 
Cheery Pectoral is the favorite remedy 
for hoarseness and all affections ot the 
vocal organs, throat, and lungs. Its 
anodyne and expectorant effects are 
promptly realized.

Tel! the Deaf.—Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug
gist, Perth, writes : “A customer of mine 
having been cured of deafness by the 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, wrote to 
Ireland, telling his friends there of the cure. 
In consequence I received an order to send 
half a dozen by express to Wexford, Ireland, 
this week."

The Best Cough Cure.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the 

safest and best cure for coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, and all throat 
and lung troubles. Price 25c. and 50c.
Keep Minant e Liniment In the Henee,

taneous rest.

Ill every case of Catarrh that seems 
hopeless, you can depend upon Doctor 
Base’s Catarrh Remedy for 
... .„Pr°Prietors are so sure of it that
££ M,MaÛ1£«ÎMr lneurible

a cure.
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LINKED LIVES.
My Lady Gertrude Douglas.

CHAPTER XXIII.
THE IDEAL SHAKEN TO ITS FOUNDATION.

“ Farewell, O dream of mine !
I dare not siiy ;

The hour Is come, and tnno 
Will not delay :

Nhe stands the future dim,
And draws

And shows me dearer Joys,
Hut though art gone V'

—(Adelaide Proctoer.)

Mabel had passed nearly two months 
at Vrananches before she received her 
first Australian letter. Hugh wrote in 
good spirits ; he had had a prosperous 
journey, and hoped to be able to wind 
up his affairs so as to be free early in 
the coming year.

“ Not by Christmas, I fear, but cer
tainly by Easter,darling Mabel, I shall, 
D, v., be with you. The future some
times seems to me almost too happy ; I 
can scarcely believe it will really be 
ours, and there are days when I feel 
very desponding ; but God will surely 
reward you for the generous sacrifice 
you have already made, and this con
soles mo, when I get into my low fits. 
Oh ! Mabel, I have had much sorrow 
in my life, but your love Is the sun
shine that has more than made up for 
all.”

Hugh Was not one to talk, still less 
to write, lengthily about his own feel
ings ; the rest of the letter was very 
matter-of-fact ; telling her of his work, 
the mission, and its future chances of 
success. There was a good deal about 
Elvanlee parish ; messages were sent 
to soma of his parishioners, and many 
questions asked regarding Mabel's own 
daily life. He had of course, when he 
wrote, not heard of the emigration to 
France, but the latter part of his letter 
startled Mabel exceedingly, opening 
her eyes to the way in which he would 
receive the tidings when they should 
reach him. Hugh wrote •

“Tell mo what you hear of the 
Vaughans ; but I cannot help hoping, 
my Mabel, that you will care less for 
them now. This may sound selfish— 
I cannot help it. I am almost glad 
that a barrier has arisen between you, 
for shall I own to you that I dread the 
influence they formerly exercised over 
you ? As I always warned you, that 
ridiculous aping of Romanism gen
erally ends in one way only—that is, 
if those who profess it bo honest ! 
Romanism and Puseyism are utterly 
contrary to the Evangelical doctrine 
of tho Bible. I want to see you actu
ated by sound, healthy principles of 
religion. I always tremble for the 
possible consequences of so much lean
ing to Puseyism. In tho end, if you 
were not careful, my beloved Mabel, 
you would bo led astray, as tho 
Vaughans have been ; and I tell you 
candidly, 1 would rather see you in 
your collln than belonging to that 
corrupt and idolatrous sect.

“ These are strong words, but they 
come, you know, my own darling, 
from the depths of a very deep, true 
affection. Yet why need I dwell 
this subject ? I hope and believe that 
now, removed from such dangerous 
influence, you are comparatively sife. ’

Mabel laid the letter down upon her 
lap ; she had wandered a mile along 
the sea shore, in order to be quite 
alone, to enjoy it quietly, and she was 
now sitting under the shadow of a deep 
cavern ill the rocks, into which the 
entered at high tide, but which was 
then perfectly dry, and carpeted with 
beautiful Hue sand, besprinkled with 
tiny shells of pink and soft groy pearl.

Three times already had Mabel read 
Hugh’s letter from the beginning to 
the end, and with each reading the 
load upon Iter heart grew more unbear- 

This fourth time she stopped 
short in Iter perusal of the precious 
document ; tears wore blinding her, 
and sick at heart, she leant her head 
against the rock, closed her eyes, and 
remained silently thinking.

In accordance with her resolution, 
taken on tho first night of her first day 
at Vrananches, Mabel It ad begun bv 
trying to lay aside her High Church 
principles, and to accept in their place 
those of Evangelical Protestantism.

She soon found, however, that such 
a resolution was beyond her power to 
fulfil. For a few days site struggled 
hard for victory, but if she believed 
herself to have made any progress, she 
was undeceived on the first Sunday.

“Shall you go to St. Anne, Mabel ?" 
inquired Jessie while they were at 
break fast on that morning. “ For my 
part I shall remain at home. The Pro
testant *

mi

sea

able.

temple ’ here is a very hope-i*
less affair.

“Still perhaps I had better go, ’’ said 
Mabel, reluctantly. “ I suppose Hugh 
would wish it. And I will take the 
children with 
people will think us terrible heathens 
if we stay at homo all day. ’’

“You will not go a second time, 
Mabel, I promise you. You will hate 
it. I should not object to it if there 
was anyone who could preach decently; 
but Heaven defend me from Pasteur 
Laud riot’s sermons !"

"I will go," returned Mabel, decid
edly ; and a carriage was accordingly 
ordered for the long five miles' drive 
to the nearest town, whore, once in 
eight days, a handful of depressed- 
looking Protestants met together in the 
dreariest of temples, in order to be yet 
further depressed by the dismal Cal 
vinistlc discourses of Monsieur lo Pas
teur Laud riot.

Tho service consisted of a psalm, 
drawled out to an interminable length 
by a sleepy clerk, and taken up feebly 
by the scanty congregation ; a prayer 
that seemed ns though it would never 
end, and which sounded to Mabel's ears 
more like a denunciation of humanity 
in general than a supplication ad" 
dresfwd to the most Merciful of Fathers; 
a lone chapter out of the Old Testa-
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FOR LOVE AN]
Ah. me! what matter ? The t 
And bliss and bale are but out 
I can never lose what in him 
Though love be sorrow with h 
And if love fllen when we are i 
Why life Is still not long—not

“My heart’s set in 
prize, and it will take sot 
than that weak creatur 
ehene to carry it oil’ fri 
was a splendid creature 
these words, a magnil 
with a wealth of light i 
hair, large gray eyes t! 
blazing and her itushe 
crimsoned lips seemed I 
lire that burned in he 
soul. She was the d« 
Mary’s Academy and the 
of a group of four level) 
who were seated on the 
the bank of the river It 
them flowed the river, sp 
sunlight of a fair June 
them, arose the white wa 
celebrated Academy for 
The Academy was a v< 
expensive school, and its 
mostly daughters of ric 
quartette of four gi rls w 
Bellesof the Academy. Tl 
been belles anywhere ; b, 
being endowed with moi 
ary physical beauty, t 
daughters of wealthy and 
men. Alma Covert, fi 
grace and intellect, wai 
magnificent creature, 
only child of Senator Cov 
sin. Her companions w 
Gordon, daughter of an - 
dian physician; Miss Wil 
and Miss Dora Duncan, o 

“ Do you know what I 
Professor say to Sister 
other day ?” asked Tess 

“ Sister Elizabeth, wl 
gela Inchene to win thep 
she is a Catholic I suppoi 
the Professor what he
it.”

“ Why, Miss Covert w 
of course, ” he replied, “r 
has a finer voice 
Inchene—for she has not 
Miss Covert has the confii 
possession to do her just 
other girl, unfortunai 
lacks. ” Alma flushed 
then pointed, while th 
broke out in indignant 
“ The professor must ha 
ing," said Dora Dune 
yawn. “ I really nev 
anything in that girl’s 
is physically a fright.

draped like that c< 
prize with our Alma." 
her pretty head towards 
faced girl, who sat alor 
bench deeply absorbed i 
was reading. " She wo 
uniform of the scheol—pi 
lin, for it was the anni 
ment of the college. I 
white dress contrasted 
with the dainty, lace tri 
her companions. “ The 
very attractive about An 
interposed the gentle Mit 
she certainly has a ve 
You know she is rather 
vantage here. Perhap 
favorable circumstances 
pear to better advantagi

“ I think that rich old 
must be frightfully mi 
Tess Gordon, or he won 
the girl an outfit when 
here and not let her be 
the school with her shab

“Yes, he certainly m 
eccentric old man," resu 
cot. “ 1 understand thf 
ised to send her to Nee 
her voice cultivated if 
prize for dramatic read 
he is very unreasonable 
anything like failure, 
will consider his duty 
charged, as she gradual 
must be very hard to 1 
one’s own way in this ui 
world, at only ninetee 
petted child of fortune t 
imagined herself in tin 
position.

“There goes the bel 
Gordon, and the four g 
retraced their steps town 
buildings. Many of the 
pupils had arrived, but 
allowed to see their chat 
the ceremonies. Alma’ 
there eager to catch 
their darling as she t 
on the platform. But J 
usually :so bright and bi 
very thoughtful as she 
seat after having kisse 
her parents in recogn 
smile of joy ; and had 
closely into the sweet g 
would have seen tears in 
all the people who cro 
there was not one who 
in the dark eyed gi 
compete with the sena 
for a prize that meant s 
At length came the reac 
the two girls. Alma, not 
Angela, white as death 
like a leaf, came forwai 
form. Alma was to r 
she looked so bright and 
stood there, that a murr 
tion went through the a 
girls were to read the 
and Julia Drer’s “ Vasl 
chosen. Surely that 
Covert’s voice that fell i 
on the silent, eager a 
girls looked at each othi 
amazement. What w 
with Alma ? She was 
ing the piece. It was a 
body when her voice dit 
very faint applause foil 
looked like a dethroned 
took her place in the rai 
son cheeks, and great
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For the Catholic Record. but, as she turned and faced the audi- dilated with the eager lire of Southern attempt to deceive himself He knew 
enee, there was a strange smile on her passion. Her whole attitude showed that lie loved Angela luc’hene notas
lips. In the meantime Angela had she felt she had met her destiny, and ordinary men love, but with a mad At the month of  ,
come forward and made her bow. A before she had even spoken a word, I passionate love that meant Ufa „ eve, v manuflvtorv ,h, ™ 1
next mom Th ‘T*”* her' and tlle , ‘j™ audi«nc« ftilt ,hat thLV were under death to him. Not a scrap of encour- I the streets, wherever t'ilit,g l mui!v 

V0 ce ra,lg °.ut ,clear- ‘h“ “f1 01 ai> enchantress. How agement was awarded him in return spends the w, ary hours of labor there 
heard it h«f n0 “ne.had ever fuJly'1l1t.,f?med to the enamored cap- for his constant devotion. There was is found the omnipresent saloon the
o?H 1, b ■ When the rich mag- tain, did Romeo express his feelings in always a sort of constraint in her man- workingman s worst foe. Mr Arthur 
Il n , ,1 C ?ch° thr.°Ugh aay nS.-‘‘0. shedoth teach the torches ner when talking to him. Never- chief of the Brotherhood of LocotnoUvè
the ha there was a hurst ot en- to burn bright! It seems she hangs theless, he resolved to put his fate to Kngineers. once said- “You van co
thuslastic applause, and there was no upon the cheek of night like a rich the touch, even if he lost. But the into any of these gro-geries and ste 
doubt as to who had won the prize, jewel in an Ethlope’s ear : Beauty too coveted opportunity did not present the working,mu, sitting around and
When it was all over and Alma was In rich for use, tor earth too dear !” Itself, until Miss Inehene’s last even- spending over one halHheir earning»
the carriage which was to bear her “\\ ell, Capt.,” said his friend, Leslie ing in the city, when he found an ex- for strong drink ” n
away, to the consternation oi her Hamilton, when the curtain descended cuse to lead her into the conservatory “In Chicago savs Ram Small “I 
parents she hurst into tears. “I at the end of the fifth act, and they and then and there poured forth the saw a marching body of workiip-incn 
knew she was ill! exclaimed the rose to quit the theatre. “What do you story of his love. For a moment there 1B.IXX) strong, carrvin- a bantmr in’ 
senator s wife, or she never would have think of Iuchene ? Jolly-like girl, was n light of unseparable ecstaev and scribed, 'dur Children Crv for bread 
let that girl carry off the prize. Alma, isn't she?" j’.v upon the girl's face, but this ex- And they marched straight into a nie
darling, you should not have at- “ Don’t speak of the young lady in pression vanished quickly, and though nic ground and drank 1 1U0 krirs of
tempted to go through the cere that vulgar way,” snapped the cap- there was a sign of tremor in the ripe, beer. ” ’ h
monies, much less read for a prize, tain. “Iam certain that girl is as curving lips, her full, lustrous
But the senator understood his pure and good as Juliet was.” looked woiiderlngly into his.
noble child better than her worldly “ I'm not saying a word against her little he dreamed that si.-e was silently 
mother ever could, and he knew that —nobody can do that, rejoined his praying for strength to deny the cry
she had willingly humiliated herself in companion, opening his eyes in polite of her own breaking heart,
the day of her graduation for the sake amazement. “ But, my dear boy, “ Captain Willard - No !”
of her humble school-mate, whose mis- you’ve either got badly bit with that These were the words, stern and cold,
fortune of riches make it necessary siren's charms ; or you’ve been drink- that fell from her lips,
that she should make more than an ac- ing—you, of all mon !” The bewildered Captain stared at
coinplishment of her artistic talent. Captain Willard was in no mood for her in blank amazement.

“ Alma,” said the senator, lifting his badinage at that moment, and plead- instant he was too disconcerted to 
daughter’s small, daintily-gloved hand ing a headache, which confirmed his speak, 
to his lips, “ you have done me more friend's suspicion that he had been im- “
honor to-day than if you had won bibing, he hurried oft' to his home, 
twenty prizes. That you lost the race where he had not been since morning,
because you stopped to point out the having lunched and dined at the club,
way to a wanderer will bo remembered Rummaging the pile of letters that was
by Him, though your name will not be awaiting him on the hall table, he
capitalized in to - morrow’s news- found one which he know to be from

rs.” Miss Covert.
open, and read :

FOR LOVE AND FAME. THE WORKINGMAN'S ENEMY.

Ah.me! what matter ? The world goes r>und. 
And bliss and bale are but outside things :
I can never lose what in him I found.
Though love he sorrow with half grown wings: 
And if love flies when wo are young.
Wbv life is still not long—not long.

—(Miss Muloch.
“My heart’s set in winning that 

prize, and it will take something better 
than that weak creature Angela In- 
chene to carry it oft' from me.” She 
was a splendid creature who uttered 
these words, a magnificent blonde, 
with a wealth of light reddish golden 
hair, large gray eyes that were now 
blazing and her Hushed cheeks and 
crimsoned lips seemed to breathe the 
lire that burned in her enthusiastic 
soul. She was the darling of St. 
Mary’s Academy and the most brilliant 
of a group of four lovely young girls 
who were seated on the Irtish grass on 
the bank of the river Raisin. Before 
them flowed the river, sparkling in the 
sunlight of a fair June day. Behind 
them, arose the white walls of Monroe’s 
celebrated Academy for young ladies. 
The Academy was a very select and 
expensive school, and its scholars were 
mostly daughters of rich men. This 
quartette of four girls were called the 
Bellesof the Academy. They would have 
been belles anywhere ; because, besides 
being endowed with more than ordin
ary physical beauty, they were all 
daughters of wealthy and distinguished 

Alma Covert, first in beauty, 
grace and intellect, was, as I said, a 
magnificent creature, and was the 
only child of Senator Covert, of Wiscon
sin. Her companions were Miss Tess 
Gordon, daughter of an eminent Cana
dian physician; Miss Wilcot, of Wilcot, 
and Miss Dora Duncan, of New York.

“ Do you know what I overheard the 
Professor say to Sister Elizabeth the 
other day ?” asked Tess Gordon.

“Sister Elizabeth, who wants An
gela Inchenetowin the prize—because 
she is a Catholic I suppose, was asking 
the Professor what he thought about

It is said that the wage-earners of 
these 1 nltvd States annually pay 8H00,- 
000,tux) for liquor a sum se large (liât 
if it were saved for a few veins and 
properly invested, a fund would lie 
created that, under wise management, 
would render distitution among the 
poor ot this country forever impossible. 
Thrift and drink are incompatible, 
and without thrift and sobriety the 
highest wages in the world will bring 
neither competence nor comfort.

1 lien, too, the use of intoxicants 
lessens the skill of the workingman. 
A largo manufacturing Ilrm in Cin
cinnati recently made the fell,,wing 
statement: “A drinking mail v .11 turn 
out from ‘JO to ill) percent, less work 
than a non drinker, and in addition 
his work is apt to be defective and re
quire overhauling.”

It is a fact that a mail cannot work 
hard and drink hard at the same time. 
Strong drink, by impairing the skill 
and

For an

Have you no pity ?” he said at 
length. “1 will wait years.”

“Enough!” she cried. “ Let this 
end, ” and both lily white hands were 
uplifted in a gesture that was half 
entreaty, half command.

“1 beg your pardon,” he said, with 
a bitterness he could not wholly sup
press. “ I might have known that a 
women living in an atmosphere of 
homage and adoration, as you do, 
would be utterly heartless. ”

There was no other way ! cried 
Angela Inchene as she locked herself 
in her room when it was all over. 
“ If he had the slightest Inkling 
that I love him, Alma’s chance ot hap 
piness would bo shipwrecked. lie 
thinks I am a vain coquette and will 
eject me from his heart and learn to 
love Alma tenderly and well. “ But 
oh, my love !” cried the poor wretched 
girl, “ it is only now that I begin to 
fathom the depths of my unsounded 
love for you. ” A terrible, overwhelm 
ing sense of desolation rushed upon 
her. “ Where shall I turn?” she 
asked herself, as with folded arms she 
paced the floor. Where could she turn 
but to the Great Sufferer who pours the 
oil of comfort in wounds that in His 
strange providence often grows to be 
“blessings in disguise.” So, falling

men.

He seized it, tore itpape
“Don't congratulate me !” cried 

Angela Inchene when the happy sister 
Elizabeth, took her favorite in her 
arms and fairly cried with joy. “ The 
honor is not mine. Miss Covert failed 
purposely, because she has hoard of 
my uncle’s uureasonableness. Oh ! if 
I could only repay her in some way !” 
cried the grateful girl, 
noble as she is true. ”

Little did Angela Inchene dream how 
and when an opportunity to repay her 
school-mate’s sacrifice would present 
itself.

“ And so this beautiful, theatrical 
star who has turned the heads of all— 
both young and old, is really Angela 
Inchene?”

The speaker was Miss Wilcot, who 
was spending the season with her 
friend, Alma Covert, at the Senator's 
magnificent Washington residence.

The two girls were taking break
fast tete a-tete in an elegantly-ap
pointed room.

“ Yes, who would believe that three 
years would make such a change in 
anyone,” said Alma, taking up the 
Washington Chronicle. “The papers 
are unsparing in their praises of the 
new star.
night’s performance. ” 
down the paragraph and tossed it 
across to her friend. “ To-night is the 
last time she plays until after Lent,” 
resumes Alma.

“You remember what a staunch 
little Catholic she was. I have 
vailed in her to spend the 
weeks here with us in a quiet way, so 
you see she will be here for dinner to
morrow night and I have invited 
Captain Willard and a few friends to 
meet her.

“Dear Captai*—As usual, mamma 
makes me her amanuensis, 
better occupied, she begs that you will 
waive ceremony, and come to dine 
with us to-morrow night at 7:30, to 
meet a few people, who have promised 
to keep us company, among them the 
reigning queen of tragedy—Made
moiselle Inchene, who proves to be an 
old school mate of Miss Wilcot’s and 
mine. With kindest regards,

I am, yours very truly,
Alma Covert. ”

It was some time before the captain’s 
spirits were sufficiently calmed down 
to admit of his inditing a coherent 
reply. To think that he would actu
ally procure an introduction to the in
spirer of the consuming yet delicious 
flame which burned within his bosom !
It was with difficulty he compelled him
self to await the slow progress of the 
hands on the dial of his watch. On 
entering the senator's drawing room 
the following night, Captain Willard 
beheld the fair divinity of his dreams 
seated on a divan with the hostess's 
daughter, her superb form set off to 
great advantage by a rose colored silk 
dress of exquisite fit, the heavy train 
lying in shimmering billows on the 
carpet. Certainly, there could not be 
a greater contrast between two faces. 
Alma’s all pink and white, like a sea 
shell, her lovely red gold hair all 
crimped and frizzed down over her 
white brow, her baby mouth, wreathed 
in smiles, her toilet like a dream of the 
sea, alle billows of white and palest 
green. How perfect her 
were as she glided forward to receive 
and welcome the handsome Captain.

“My friend, Miss Inchene, Captain 
Willard,” said Miss Covert's quiet 
tones.

The lady rose gracefully from her 
seat and greeted the Captain in the 
same rich contralto which had 
thralled him at the theatre ; and at last 
he had the brief precious delight of 
pressing her hand for a second in his 
own trembling palm.

“We were just talking about 
dear old Alma Slater, "said Miss Covert, 
graciously placing a chair for the Cap
tain to be seated.

“ Y'ou remember Miss Duncan, of 
New York, who visited me last win
ter ?"

Of course the Captain remembered, 
though, if the truth must bo recorded, 
he hardly knew what his fair hostess 
was saying, so lost was he in admira 
tion of the beautiful dark eyed actress.

Miss Inchene tells me that she 
her the early part of the winter in 
of the Canadian cities. Y'ou know she 
married a Dr. Gordon, first cousin of 
her inseparable friend, Tess. This is 
his picture, selecting one from a col
lection that were scattered on a little 
table.

“ Don’t you think he resembles our 
friend, Mr. Higgins ?”

“Very much,” said the Captain, lift
ing his eye glass to stare at the pic
tured lace. “This is a face that 
breathes power,” he said musiigly, 
“and indeed he must possess a won
derful will to have conquered the heart 
of that most charming of coquettes. 
He wears a chrysanthemum in his 
buttonhole.”

“ Are you partial to chrysanthe
mums, Miss Inchene?"

“ I should be a person of unnatural 
tastes, if I were not partial to these 
particular ones, said the actress, car
essing a cluster of white flowers she 
wore at her heart.

The Captain would like to have 
known why she was partial to these 
particular chrysanthemums ; hut just 
then dinner was announced, after 
which came an hour or two in the 
drawing room, filled up with music 
and lively chit chat, in which the jov
ial senator was the leading spirit.

Captain Willard stood beside Miss 
Inchene, and turned the music while j 
she played pieces of his selection, and *

If not

productive power of the worker, 
lessens the profits of business out of 
which wages must come, lienee drink
ing workmen keep down wages, inas
much as employers must base the ave
rage rate of wages on the amount of 
work turned out by the least produc
tive of their employes. Strong drink 
consumes the workman’s wages, des
troys his skill and degrades him to the 
level of the brute. Deliberately and 
truly we write down the saloon to be 
the wage earner's greatest and worst 
foe.—Sacred Heart Jtrviiic.

“She is as

it."
“ Why, Miss Covert will carry it off, 

of course, ” he replied, “not because she 
has a finer voice than Miss 
Inchene—for she has not—but because 
Miss Covert has the confidence and self- 
possession to do her justice, which the 
other girl, unfortunately, entirely 
lacks." Alma flushed crimson, and 
then pointed, while the other girls 
broke out in indignant exclamations. 
“ The professor must have been jok
ing,” said Dora Duncan, stifling a 
yawn. “I really never could see 
anything in that girl’s voice, and she 
is physically a fright. Fancy any- 

draped like that competing for a 
prize with our Alma. ’’ And she tossed 
her pretty head towards a quiet, pale- 
faced girl, who sat alone in a rustic 
bench deeply absorbed in a book she 
was reading. " She wore the festive 
uniform of the scheol—pure white mus
lin, lor it was the annual commence
ment of the college. But her plain, 
white dress contrasted unfavorably 
with the dainty, lace trimmed robes of 
her companions. “ There is nothing 
very attractive about Angela Inchene, " 
interposed the gentle Miss Wilcot, “but 
she certainly has a very fine voice. 
Y'ou know she is rather under a disad
vantage here. Perhaps under more 
favorable circumstances she would ap
pear to hotter advantage.”

“ I think that rich old uncle of hers 
must be frightfully mean, chimed in 
Tess Gordon, or he would have given 
the girl an outfit when he sent her 
here and not let her be a disgrace to 
the school with her shabby clothes.”

“ Y'es, he certainly must be a very 
eccentric old man, ” resumed Jean Wil
cot. “ I understand that he has prom
ised to send her to New York to have 
her voice cultivated if she wins the 
prize for dramatic reading here ; but 
he is very unreasonable, and he hates 
anything like failure. If she fails he 
will consider his duty to her dis
charged, as she graduates to day. It 
must be very hard to be left to fight 
one’s own way in this unsympathizing 
world, at only nineteen," and this 
petted child of fortune shivered as she 
imagined herself in the orphan girl's 
position.

“There goes the bell !" cried Tess 
Gordon, and the four girls arose and 
retraced their steps towards the college 
buildings. Many of the friends of the 
pupils had arrived, but they were not 
allowed to see their charges until after 
the ceremonies. Alma's parents were 
there eager to catch a glimpse of 
their darling as she took her place 
on the platform. But Alma, who was 
usually :So bright and brilliant, looked 
very thoughtful as she sank into her 
seat after having kissed her hand to 
her parents in recognition of their 
smile of joy ; and had anyone looked 
closely into the sweet gray eyes, they 
would have seen tears in them. Among 
all the people who crowded the hall, 
there was not one who was interested 
in the dark eyed girl who was to 
compete with the senator's daughter 
for a prize that meant so much to her. 
At length came the reading trial, and 
the two girls. Alma, now smiling, and 
Angela, white as death and trembling 
like a leaf, came forward on the plat
form. Alma was to read first, and 
she looked so bright and pretty as she 
stood there, that a murmur of admira 
tion wont through the audience. The 
girls were to read the same selection 
and Julia Drer’s “ Vashti,” had been 
chosen. Surely that was not Alma 
Covert's voice that fell so discordantly 
on the silent, eager audience. The 
girls looked at each other in horrified

A PRIEST THE MEDIUM.
Money Illegally Obtained Returned to 

an Insurance Company,

Six months ago the Rev. Father 
Brennan, then assistant pastor at St. 
Paul's Church, Oswego, walked into 
Mollison ill Dowdle's insurance office in 
that city and asked about insurance 
companies for which they were agents. 
Among others he learned that they did 
business for the German-American in
surance of New York, lie then asked 
to be permitted to look over their loss 
book. He was evidently looking for 
something, but he gave iio hint of the 
fact and finally left the oilico.

Shortly after Mollison & Dowdle re
ceived a letter from Father Brennan 
enclosing a sum of money. The 
accompanying letter stated t liât a per 
son had. in llie confession, informed 
him that some years ago they had tie 
fr,nidvd (lie insurance

on her knees and bowed to the very
dust, the poor creature laid the burden 
of her sorrow on the broken heart of 
her Lord, while from her lips broke 
the humble rhmyic prayer :

one

See what they say of last 
She folded

“Other refuge have I none,
Helpless to Thy cross I cling ; 

Cover my defenseless head 
With the shadow of Thy wing."

Captain Willard was not one to sue 
for unwilling favor, and after the first 
cruel throb of agony, his pride rose 
supreme. He was still sitting where 
Angela had left him, when therepre- 

next six was a
rustle of silk, a jingle of merry laug-h 
1er—and Alma came into the" conser
vatory, in search of Miss Inchene. 
She was

manners
looking very lovely and the 

thought that this beauty was all his 
own for the asking thrilled the cap 
tain’s soul like a pean of triumph. Be
cause lie had made a fool of himself by 
falling in love with a beautiful, heart
less coquette, was that any reason why 
he should waste his life lamenting 
a fair, sweet fate that might have 
been ? So, as though talking to a 
beautiful, petulent child who 
yield, he said the words that had more 
than once trembled on his lips before 
the face of the fatally beautiful actress 
had come between them.

While Angela’s pure, heart winning 
petition floated upward on wings 
seraphic, Alma was wondering what 
she had ever done to deserve such 
happiness. A shiver thrilled her from 
head to foot ; the warm fragrant air of 
the conservatory sickened her almost 
to fainting, passionate bliss is always 
closely allied to passionate pain. It 
was a year before the marriage took 
place, and the wedding was character
istic of the Coverts, for its quiet ele
gance. Angela was sitting in her 
dressing room at the Jacksonville 
Theatre, awaiting the arrival of her 
personal attendant, when she read the 
account of the wedding.

“Oh, Alma!" she cried, “I hope 
you may be as happy in the prize I 
yield to you, as I was the day, when, 
by your noble sacrifice, I won the prize 
that gave me fame. I am glad and 
thankful that it has been in my power 
to make you happy. Ah, how true are 
the words of the poet :

above.company
named, and for which Mollison & 
Dowdle were the agents, out of a sum 
of money, presumably by setting fire 
to some buildings. Restitution was the 
only consideration upon which the 
good priest would grant the confessor 
absolution, and Father Brennan 
agreed to be the medium for returning 
the money.

Father Brennan left Oswego some 
time ago, and is at present located at 
Baltimore, Md. Last week a second 
letter from Father Brennan was re

“Y’ou must be pretty sure of 
the Captain's heart or you would 
not invite him to meet this 
paragon of passionate declamation, 
said Miss Wilcot, glancing mischiev
ously at her friend who had risen and 
was wheeling her comfortable chair 
over to the grate, her white, furred 
morning robe trailing its sweeping 
length on tho marble floor as she 
walked. Alma's heart gave a great 
muffled throb that almost stifled her.

“1 feel awfully wounded Alina, that 
you have not confided in me," said 
Jean with a wilful pout of her red 
lips. “Is it true, as society declares, 
that you are to marry Captain Wil
lard?”

so eii- over

our

ceived by Mollison & Dowdle contain
ing a second remittance, 
hasn’t the slightest idea from whom tho 
money is received, but they think that 
it was obtained from them about twenty 
years ago. 
warded to the New Y ork oilico of the 
German American.

The linn

The amounts are for-“ Y’ou could hardly expect me to 
confide in you, dear, until the gentle 
man first does me the honor to pro 
pose,” said Alma with an embarrassed 
laugh. Indeed, it is one of her charm
ing ways that she laughs at every
thing that can be possibly laughed at.

Captain Frank Willard was one of 
the wealthiest bachelors in Washington 
and considered a prize In the market 
matrimonial. He admired the senator's 
lovely daughter who was the acknowl
edged belle of Washington. He was 
a frequent visitor at the senator’s house 
and society reported them affianced. 
The handsome Captain had quite de
termined to change his bachelor con
dition, and it seemed to him that the 
dainty grace and perfect lovilness of 
Alma Covert would wonderfully adorn 
his brown-stone front on Capital Hill. 
Long ago he had read, like an open 
page, the pure, adoring heart of this 
girl—no vanity in him, for it was 
palpable to ail ; to a certain degree he 
loved her, he admired her glorious 
beauty and sunny ways, and though 
no word of love had yet passed his lips, 
he certainly meant some day to make 
her his wife. But the state of his mind 
strangely complicated as he sat in his 
front row box at the theatre witnessing 
the farewell performance of the beauti
ful young tragedian over whom all 
Washington was raving. The play 
was the old, old story of the hopeless 
lovers of Verona. Such a hold had her 
impersonation of the intensely loving 
Juliet taken on the handsome veteran, 
that he neglected other entertainments 
to listen night after night to the mag
nificent contralto voice that seemed to 

What was the matter j fill his soul with an agony of delight.

saw
one

“ A snake in the grass” is all the 
more dangerous from being unsus
pected. So are many of the blond med
icines offered the public. To avoid all 
risk, ask your druggist for Ayer's Sar
saparilla, and also for Ayer’s Almanac, 
which is just ont for the now year.

The Proprietors of Par melee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo Ont., writes : “I never 
used any medicine that can equal Parmelee’s 
Pills fur Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
Complaints. The relief experienced after 
using them was wonderful." As a safe 
family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
can he given in all cases requiring a Catliar-

p your children to grow strong 
robust by counteracting anything that causes 
ill health. One great cause of disease in 
children is worms. Remove them with 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
never fails.
Ask for Mlmml’s mill ta In' no other.

tic.
Hoi“ Nobody could tell, for not 

Why love was made to u 
Anri those who would hav 
Go atone and unloved the 

through."

Irony knew 
ladden a fe 
eloreve

iw,

Tho sound of the orchestra reminded 
Angela that she was in the temple of 
of art where the world flocked to do her 
homage. “ I must not give away to 
those natural emotions or I will destroy 
my art," she said, rousing herself. 
“ I know lhat 1 cannot live this love 
down, but I will do my duty, and God 
will give mo peace, and, at the long
est, life is brief. I must now dress as 
the fair daughter of Capulet, for we 
must live, even after love is past.”

Oh, life ! oh, youth ! oh, love ! thou 
art not all beautiful and yet the world 

B. McNamara.

MANLY PURITY
and Frritp of every 

am», whether pimp! ', 
ecrofuloue, hereditary, or ul
cerative, no ageney In If. • 
world 1» ao anoedy, econom
ical, and unfailing b» tho

eleanao tho blood, akin, 
eruption, impurity, and dim
To

CUTICURA
Remedies, confuting of
CuTioviiA, the great akin cure, 
Cuticuka Soap, an exqi:i«ito 

—akin purifier and beautlfier, 
ia Resolvent, tho new blood purifier 
of humor remédie*. In a word, th*-/ 

greatest skin cure*, blood nurifkrs, and 
'! imor remedies of modern times, and may ho uh* I
ssr^ssswa

two fell into side conversation about Grillad^'iL, Mbit "lorv'K ! 

operas and composors, which lasted till merit. One has been cured nf indigestion 
the man was in danger nf lnsimr hio or dyspepsia, another finds it indispensable

and fimrvn 
and greatestgoes round.
r;:Aalt Yotir Friends

amazement.
with Alma ? She was fairly murder- j Mademoiselle Inchene’» physical quaff
ing the piece. It was a relief to every-j fications for the part were su- 
body when her voice died away, and a perb. Her countenance was Italian
very faint applause followed. Alma in cast of features and complexion, her He met her often after that, and his rheumatism! sait rheum" etc”, 
looked like a dethroned queen as she eyes, which were large and lustrous, attentions to her were so marked and 
took her place in the ranks with crim- were deepest violet black. When significant as to become a subject for 
son cheeks, and great tearful eyes, | they first rested in Romeo’s form, they 1 comment. Captian Willard made no

ads, red, rough hands and full- 
Cuticuka Hoai*.the man was ill danger of losing his "r dyspepsia, another finds it indinnemm 

head as well as his heart.
p j ^jPIi'K9h bi,ftckh<!d I»"’

RHEUMATIC PAINSAi In one minute iheCntlcum An» I- 
F»ln Planter relieves rheumatic, sci
atic, hip. kidney, chest, and muscular
pains and weaknesses. Price, 36c.

Hood’n Pills are purely vegetable.
*11 nurd's 

Friend.
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to those who hare given offence. We acquainted with their working, may 1 Worthy of love or hatred, ” are words of 1 American people to the wonderful 
must not only show friendship to I be moved by the spirit of P. P. Alsm I holy Scripture which should make men I Catholi" Educational Exhibit, which
friends, but we must forgive our ene-1 to co operate with the Toronto School and women cautious of boasting of proved that Catholic education stands
roles, and do good to those who have In-1 Board, and thus make a show of a their justiacatlon, and It Is a sign of In the foremost place In the United
lured us, after the example of our I popular movement. But we are satis- advancement that members of the Stetes. It helped also to emphasize
Lord who prayed for those even who I fled that no retrograde movement in I Church have grown tired of such talk, the appeal of Mgr. Satolll, the Pope's
crucified Hlm. I the direction of hampering the Separ-1 Some other reasons were given for I representative, to the Catholics of the

At this inclement season of the year, I ate schools by obnoxious legislation the decline of class-meetings, such as I country to remain fa..hful to the laws
in acknowledgment of Christ's mercy wilt succeed. the attachment of young people to under which they live, and to cling
to all, we must be especially merciful As to the frequent complaints made more lively amusements than these firmly to their religion and country at
to the poor, and kind to those In dis-1 by persons rated as Separate school I assemblages afford, as socials, enter-1 the same time, holding In one hand

It Is to those who practice the I supporters, we confess we do £not talnments, concerts, lectures, etc ; I the Word of God, the Bible, and in the
that Christ declares believe the statement if it refers to but) the most serious cause brought other the Constitution of the United

®he QTntiJoltC &UC0rfc*| The city here spoken of Is Bethle- 
VabUfhsd Wwkiy at «si tnd «es Etshmoal hem, where David was born, and in 

street, London, Ontario. which he was anointed by Samuel as
rrlee orenbeeriptlon-si.«o per annua the future klng 0f Israel. To this city
FBV. gborge R. N0RTHGRAVE8, “ Joseph went up from Galilee out of 
Anthor of “Mietakee of Modern InSdele. ^ . of Nazareth to the city of

rübUshnr'nnd Proprietor, Taouae Corriv, ! David which is called Bethlehem ;

Msbhhs. Luks^ *Q.pQaaal i^ere'full^ 1 because he was of the house and 
authorized tu'rcceivesubecrlptlon» and transact I family of David, to be enrolled with 
^Batesof MvertlSvig-Ten centeper line each I Mary his espoused wife i" and there 
llApprovedi'r'and'Hreeommended by the Arch-1 Christ was born.

The reason of this journey to Bethle-
and Peterboro, and the clergy tbrongbont the hemwagt0 obey the decree of Cæsar works of mercy , , , , „ _ ....... i
^Correspondence Intend», for publleatl», - Augu8tu», who had ordered a general He will at the last day utter that looked- Cathohcs. We know by experience forward by Mr. Scott was that Ep s- States.
Well as t\iat having reference to buei^s.sitouid 6 . . M 1inder for invitation, “ Come ye blessed of that Catholics throughout the Province cop ilians, Presbyterians, Baptists,
b>ndi^ÔuatetHhïï^u!êA^mornin^^r ®“J”Jeen|inde onewRsobllgedto my Pather possess the kingdom pre- are glad to support their Catholic Congregatlonalists and Anglicans A. P. A., has greatly angered that

P . ’ . vi„ „wn pi tv But oared for you." Let all therefore dur-1 schools. There are here and there marry members of the Methodist society, and there Is no end to the
be enrolled in y. | ^ ChrUtmaa tlme practice the some crooked poople who are never Church who, while they attend church dastardly tricks to which they have

satisfied unless they are In opposition | regularly, cease to take an interest In I recourse to undo what has been
In fact It achieved.

tress.

This event, so unexpected to the

Arrears must 
tan be stopped.

London, Saturday, Dee. 23, 1893. there was another reason in the de
signs of Divine Providence why Ma'y I virtuous actions weliave enumerated—

on earth pe»™ *? T" * the mul. prophets that the Christ whom p. y pe0ple now and then withdraw their tween Methodists and those of other I favorite devices of theirs, and of their

r „ WrLr°r,Lnt n sweet muEi EMt ”h° *“! *? ^HthevS Ph°bla' WhiCh “ ‘ Tf TT'.f Toronto trustees. The Catholics have posed to aspire after corporate union
CathoUc Church chants in sweet music the Chriat| of who^ birth they had dlaeage t0 tbem. Their bile is agi- nlght and lt i8 with these various forms of belief, to I Smith :
the same sentiment, which is the begin, miraculously Informed, that He tated periodicaliy by the thought that ^ gome CathoUcg found thelr hold them up a8 real ob8tacleg t0 pro. - If ,he P. P. A. is a secret society
ning of the grand hymn of praise and abouid be born in Bethlehem ; for the tbe CathoUc schools are doing their p„hiip nio-ht whools srem in snirltualitv with known objects, what is the Church
joy which forms part of the Mass on all ht had 8aid And thou Betble. ork quietly and wen ; and they can - 8 8 P y‘ , . of Borne? Is it not the greatest secret
, i 11 ‘ , . , , . ..... 4 # , A committee was appointed to investi- For our own part, though we may iet in the world ? Haa it not itsTh i'me o. man's Redemption-as he™’ l K“°" fT to their own business, and ^ reported perhapa pre8Ume that these meetings ^swords and™ signs by whfc£ the
, b d Fol thous“?d veïrs h2l T'I T """T th the n.Luin tha Und6r TÎ TT,, T r that thirty-one Catholic children were tend, human.y speaking, towards ani- Fnltiated recognize ea*ch other ?"

a hand. Four tho“aand year8 thee shall come forth the capt. n that enraged bull when lt et8 91ght ,f a attendi We are of course mating Methodists with a certain esprit Of course there is not the least proof
elapsed since tne shall rufc my people Israel. (St. Matt. red cloak a hundred yards away t*y have not the legal de corps which tends in the direction advanced that there is anything of the
parents, whereby " «■ «icheas v ; 2 ) The Board, we are to d ^.s - frt- y ^ thefJis of a propagandism 0f tbei, peculiar kind, and every one who knows the
V ?, Pr™ .nd dea,h s"n T ,hie M ^n ertaîn Tn * * *° ‘Th Ti taLn into consideration that the tenets, we are of opinion that real Catholic Church knows the absurdity
rr/t to "■ : °J„ n ee?rent8 r ^ payers and ,0thr WQh: hl:e bkee“Pablic Board always contrives, owing spirituality would not. uffer bv their of such language. But writers like Mr.
haddeprived mankind onhatefuiness f the „ u ofonr Lord wrongfully la88ed a8 Separate school tQ the ^ Qf t y ,aW| tQ secur„ , Continuance altogether. They serve Smith know and play upon the gullibii-
and the whole earth was plunged into Saviour is bor. CTT to'‘ uug^t àt the6p2ùc U^erMe portion of the taxes of rather to disseminate a love for gossip- U and ignorance of those whom they

darkness and error ol superstition, yet * J JratUude for the mere, He 8chool8. » Catholics, they have little reason to i„g than to produce any improvement | expect to convince.

rghtZ eXtendS CTr HZZZ , There ", r nt°f 1UtenlDgd , U. recognize each other i Who ever
no^e gTol1 Z“rh;rn\t Hk. ^ re. a,e radiea„y changed. The change heard of them ? Vet it is not mere,,

* . . because we must not g 1116 *soaru nas wasiea m B turn. But even if there were reason should bemore thorough than the mere the passwords and signs for recogni-
bt TnI :ehe nlhe fnliness of time ^ ^ T T T T '° T »- complaint, the law gives them their abo,ition of -stereotyped phrases. " tion used by secret societies like

rJÏ-t HÛaÏ^ that for th0,e received from God, wh ch the r minds. The school law Prov.de l^^ P^.^ th m ^t .n Qf JramentSi Orangeism and P. P. Aism which
rCTbt leem h2 who were beinff f0r0Urfleternal Ratepayers are not y- ^ * about the without which the means of gaining make these objectionable, but ruther

HCL ,aL tha^ weTigrt recdve I ^r1681 7 ^ PT] lntL I " k P "m 'Z' —tier. They have the right to Im the grace of God are serious., lacking their evil purposes, and the means
the adoption o’f sons." (Gal. iv„ 4.) ^eworld, L^eaTen is^bove earth; themselves tô'beToî Indîf they have p08e a ra,ebiU on pUpi‘8 Wh° d° D°‘ “ may be presumed perhaps that some | whereby they endeavor to attain them.

“■ -“tr “ï * r-f—. -- » -T”-w rzr Trr:.r. r :r isr: r n“ ttrs; r k «7 - v- æzz1 ™ »
of accomplishing our salvation, as ex- I gra^(Ude manifested with the same I c^y clerk in good time of their I 88
plained in other words by the apostle purpo8e in view. desire, and the thing is done. ^ is, SUpP°r‘l’r8where
St.John: “ That was the true light The hymn of the Mass, the “ Gloria I therefore, with some surprise y . . . .
which enlightened every mau that com- I -n jgX(e;sl> " admirably expresses these tba(; We read that the Manage- 10 68 an c ' r®“ r the law does I . . , I general denot • 7 the learned

ik i. te tu umriii He came unto I I , ^ ... e.. _ I Separate schools, though the law does I a communication in the Mail of the I generfti aeP°t , <, tne learned.
® b |lwn d Hig' own received Him 9e”t™en^8 : . Q .. ™ent Com®lttoe “e as not allow their parents to be Separate 7th ingt., under the title, “ The P. P. The objects of this League are said
His own and His own received mm i‘\ve praise Thee (O uod), we Board to petition the Ontario Legialat- *_ n„Arv în I . . „ . . ,, * to be • 1 The defence of the ChurchBut as man, as received Him to bless Thee, we adore Thee, we glorify Aagemb] for .. necessary legisla- 60 suPP°rtera ; and ln cvery Association, giving some "excellent to he ,1, Ihe defence of the Church

to bo made the Thee, we give Thee thanks for Thy „ Public school inter- 9tance tho Cathol,c trustees permit the reasons " for its existence; after which and thB Pope, 2, the suppression of
great glory. OLord God, 0 Heavenly tion to protect r-uoiic senoo Protestant children to attend gratuit■ we are treated with the further sensa- liberty, falsely so called ; 3, to combat
King. . ; .0 Lord God, 0 Lamb ests in reference to the rating of Bub- ^ Thig ^ R new ^ tQ which ^ head.ljnes ;
ot God, 0 Son of the Father, ) Thou I nc and Separate school supporters, and memberg of tbe p p A might pay I Catholic Leaeue—Its Policv and Ob-1 Press ; 5- to unite all civilized forces

It is chiefly for this reason that tho I who takest away the sins of the world, I app6ftiing therefrom. Perhaps there I fiimnwl nfi ^ , n X ! in favor of the Church • to institute
y hnvfl morev on us and hear our prayer!.11 . . .. , i«7„ i801116 attention, if they wish to know I ject8 Defined — A Huge Conspiracy Iin laxor m tne vnurch , b, to institute

festival of Christmas is one ot g fyr Thou aione art Holy, Thou ls 8 n,Sirer in the fence. e stro g y whetber Cathollc or Protestant school Against Civil and Religious Liberty— a Catholic Central Press ; 7, to unite
rejoicing. It is not on account ot the a(one art Moat Higb. 0 Jesus Christ, suspect this to be the case. Boards show most liberality. I Everything and Everybody to be made a11 classes for the Sood of the Church ;
humiliation to which the Eternal God t0gether with the Hoi, Ghost In the To carry out their design of procur-1 — Subservient to Rome ” 8, to establish Catholic telegraphic
subjects Himself in becoming man ; glory of God the Father. Amen. ing 8Uch legislation they propose to MEETINGS. It u scarcely necessary to sav that bureaus for the attainment of these
-who being in the form of God To put these sentime.ts into prac- appoint a committee to draft a petition, It is scarcely necessary to say that
thought it not robber, to be equal with tice every Catholic should prepare for and t0 ask a„ other Public school As a convention of the Toronto JisaZue^SLÎÏÏÏC Kverv one with an ounce of common
God : but emptied Himself, taking the ,he worthy reception of the sacraments Board8 in the Province “ to assist in Methodist Class Leaders Association ^ ^ ^ r member Qf the | „ in his cranium can see that this
form of a servant, being made in the „f penance and Holy Communion dur obtaining such legislation." held in Carlton street Methodist church, ^ an a880ciation which before I is merely a hugh fable. Yet after all
likened of men, and in habit the Christmas time. The object of our Similar complaints to this have been on the 8 th^inst the question was ^ « tTFZhLs even more I there is iittie which is worthy of con-

as a man. He humbled Divine Saviour’s coming to earth is to made before now ; and though it was debated Has the Class meeting P P* than thoae which Mr , demnation in all this if it were true,
unto reconcile us to God, which cannot be | digcovered tbat a Very few errors had become unpopular ? If so, Why? p 8 „nt in nbieets 2 =1 and 4 ■ and

In the absence, through illness, of | Smith here propagates. except in objects 2, 3 and 4 and
It is but a short time since that asso- I even these might be understood in a

CHRISTMAS
Forgeries of documents and the 

slandering of priests and nuns are

We cannot say what view may be | his — excellent reasons" for the exist
ence of the P. P. A., and of course he

Here is some of this knavery by Mr.

Passwords and signs whereby Catho-

We are next told that there is now-

headquarters at Rome, and with divis
ions, first, to unite Catholic jurists ; 2, 
Catholic workingmen’s societies ; 3, 
Central committees ; 4, Catholic re-

MOItE P. P. A. FALSEHOODS.

One Mr. Jno. Smith, of Toronto, has I gions ; 5, diocesan functionaries; 6,

not.
them He gave power

of God, to them that believe in 
His Name." (St. Jno. 9, i., 12.)
sons -The Universal I individualism ; 4, to countermine tbe

found
Himself becoming obedient 
death : even
cross. For which cause God also hath ing the occaeions which lead us to fall prote8tant Public school supporters Mr. J. Henderson, who was to have 8aed tQ have di6COvered an | in which they would be quite
exalted Him, and hath given Him a into sin. To cast off sin the sacra- bad been placed upon the Separate read a paper on this subject, the Rev. ,.P . , ,.o_ . m Pnnp r Hn Yirr legitimate
name which is above all names : that Lent of penance is needful, and L.hool li8t8j n was found that many E. E. Scott was called upon to state his Encyclical letter from Pope Leo XIII., | g

... | among ,0. -I*-- —« I *,«»<• **£*£££»£ LZZJ, SJ Z,ioa, JW- I 7*» »•“->-

' ulation—scattered overhalfacontinent, I sion of “ liberty falsely so-called’ —
to rise in arms to subdue and massacre I which is license to do evil, and to 
the other fifty-five millions in the inflict injury on others. Individualism 
midst of whom they live, and to seize may be good, but there is also an evil 
upon the Government of the country. individualism, the rabies of lying, for 

The absurdity of this invention was example, and of endeavoring to create 
creditable to the vivid imagina- discord in the community, a rabies

to the death of the I done without casting off sin, and leav-1 been made whereby by some mistake

To suppress all liberty would cer-

bow of those that are in heaven, on I the preparation for this sacrament, I eVery year on
and under the earth, and that I besides sorrow for past sin, we must I 8o that it is really the Separate School I formerly, the chief reason being " the 

every tongue should confess that the I firmly resolve to sin no more ; and we I Board which has the grievance in the stereotyped phraseology used by those
Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory of God I cannot hare this disposition unless we I ca8e. It seems, however, that the I who recount their experiences. ’ The
the Father." (Phil, [t., C, 11.) I are determined to avoid all things I public school trustees have the desire I Meaning of this appears to be that the

When God the Father decreed the I which lead us to its commission. I to draw a herring over the trail ; and I public have grown weary of the
’ 1 ment of sin against our first I These are the occasions of sin we have I this is what occurs always when they evidently imaginary accounts of their

parents, as it was impossible for man I referred to. get the Separate-School-phobia. conversion in which the classes are I concoctors than to their I with which the Mail and its correspond
ît redeem himself or pay the penalty, The Holy Eucharist was lust, uted The law ia framed for the express wont o indulge. If therewere more tiens Us ^ ^ en, are infected. When tbla Pbiea
it was necessary that God should take for the life and nourishment of our purpo8eof giving the Public schools the inventive ge°l“8 T*Xof September came-the period when develops itself too far, to the injury of
that penalty upon Himself, otherwise soul. We cannot preserve true life, advantage, and if it is to be amended, who represent themselves as havrng t„ be others, even the civil law steps in for
redemption would have been impos- which is sanctifying grace, unless we the .amendments should be in the d.rec been suddenly converted and - and it passed aJay its suppression : and why not Religion
Bible. Jesus, therefore, offered Him- receive worthily this most sublime and tion of facilitating the work of the justified at the washtub or ^ ‘ ‘r“ without anything unusuaf occurring do so likewise? The countermining
self as our substitute. " He appeared precious of all God s gifts ; for our Separate school trustees ; but in these the act of cook.ng the dinner, there tJ monfh of the press in its entirety would be
to take away our sins ; and in Him Blessed Lord te ls us : Unless you P. P. A. times it is very poss.ble the might be more variety in he «orie. ^ ^ ^ freeycountry going t00 far . but we 8ee nothing

whnannvnr nhidnth in ©at the flesh of the Son of man and Toronto trustees desire to throw some and they might prove to be interesting y f J n/x.inAflrthere is no sin. Whosoever aoiaem in i | , . . | I in which thev live was made more | wrong in counteracting and counter-4t . 0„ri nrhAoftflvnr sin I drink His blood you cannot have life I new obstacles in the way of Catholic I and attractive ; but as they are stereo-1 J ... a .. I . . .. , , . . . . , „Him sinueth not : and whosoever sin- I v »! . .. . J , , , L , I manifest than ever by the notable | mining the falsehoods propagated by a. , .. , „„„ Him nnr L-nnw., in yom." It is therefore by means of School Boards, just as it was desired to typed they have become monotonous, ” J . . 6 ... .. , . . .. D „neth hath not seen Him nor known | j | . n a. a_i^ I assemblage of thousands of représenta-1 lying press like lhat which the P. P.„ ,, . ... - r x u if « M va I this sacrament that true life, the life do during the last no-Popery agitation, and every one knows that the oft told ? . A , ....... ...Him.” (1 Jno. in., 5,6.) He gave a , 7. . n „ » / * ,. ia without rAo-.rd tn tive Catholics who assembled at the I A. has established in our midst. We„ if for our sins that He might de- of the soul, must be obtained. It is behooves Catholic trustees to be on tale is repeated without regard, to
linae ( pre8ent wicked world to be hoPedt therefore, that all our the alert to protest against such action, truth, only for the purpose of creating 

eccording to the will of God and our readers will duly prepare themselves if tbia be the intention.
Father to whom is glory for ever and for the great festival of Christmas by It ia not likely that other school 
ever - Amen” (Gal i 4.) receiving the two sacraments we have Boards will join in the Toronto petl-
6VSt Paul “ glorified ill the cross of ! named-ponance amihotyCommunion: tioIli except in localities which are 

Lord Jesus Christ.’’ The reason of the former for our reconciliation with prompted solely by anti - Catholic 
this is that through the death of Christ God, and to render us worthy of re- motives. Wherever Separate schools 

the cross our salvation was effected, ceiving Holy Communion, andthe actually exist there is now little or no 
We mav therefore glory in everything latter that our souls may not be lack- friction between the Catholic and 
in the life of our Lord" which tends to ™ that nourishment which they Public school Boards. Time and ex- 

salvation - and His birth being the need that we may abide in Christ, and perience in the operation of the law 
first manifestation towards the attain- Christ in us have convinced the latter that the
ment of so important an end is a special Christmas is also a time of good will Catholics have less than their real 
occasion in which we should glory and to all, as Christ came to bring peace to righta| and the Public School Boards 
reinice • So tho Angel of God which men of £ood will> that ,a- t0 al1 who have generally now no desire to inter- 
announced to the shepherds the news ] welcome Him in the spirit of love for ftirfl t0 the injury of their Catholic 
of-Christ’s birth declares it to be -good God. But we cannot love God whom - fellow-citizens. But it is possible that 
tidings of great joy that shall be to alt wo see not, mnless for the love of God School Boards which have no dfrect 
the neople For this day is born to you we love our neighbors, whom we see. ; concern in the matter, that it is to;say,
«Saviour who is Christ the Lord, in Christmas is therefore a time when we where there are no Separate rçhpols, 
thecit of David " i should extend the olive branch of peace ana where they, therefore, are not

earth,

Catholic Congress of Chicago and plead guilty to having done this our- 
declared among their other acts their I selves at times.a sensation. ,

A young lady who followed Mr. unswerving allegiance to the flag
under which they live, and manifested accusations ? We have no doubt that 
their brotherhood with the whole popu- | a phrenologist would declare that Mr.

Smith’s organ of wonder is very

But why dwell upon such farcical
Scott confirmed his view of the case 
and related many illustrative incidents 
from the lives of many of her own class 
which confirmed Rev. Mr. Scott's view. 
She recommended that the stereotyped

lation of their country.
The fact that the bogus encyclical I largely developed, and conscientious- 

had been issued broadcast attracted all ness and casuality to an infinitesimal 
the more attention to the meeting of degree. With minds constituted like

our

on phrases referred to by Mr. Scott should 
be done away with, and that members the Congress, and impressed the his it is useless to reason. They can- 
should learn to tafk simply of their re- Protestants of America with the fact not appreciate solid argument, 
ligious experience. In other words, that t0 Catholics, equally with their | But what of the authority on which 
they should become more truthful. We I Protestant fellow-citizens, the wonder- | he bases his assertions ? He says the 
are afraid that if this truthfulness be- I ful progress of their great country has I London Daily News defines the objects 
came a characteristic of the tales told, be®" due ! and we may justly say that of this (fabulous) organization. Even

' I this A. P. A. falsehood contributed as this does not divest the statement of its 
. much as anything which Catholics fabulous character. We are not in

cur

and that they were stripped of cant 
there would be very few of the eon- 
«dont expressions of self-laudation themselves had done towards the great formed by Mr. Smith of what issue of 
which have been the prominent feature trlttmph which the Catholic Church ; the Daily News contains this Munch- 
at these class meetings. achieved at the Columbian Fair. It. auseh story, otherwise We might prob-

- No man knoweth whether he be , helped to tail the attention of the J ably procure it in order to see whdt
1

DECEMBER 29, l

that journal really says 
neither time nor dispot 
London to search its e< 
last fifty years or so t< 
about it.

We know, however, tl 
correspondents of the 
have often curious flig
and that they are accusti 
strange tales with regari 
pf the Church in Rome, 

i^iis tbe case that a 
jio credit whi«deserve 

-dealing with till8 “ubjei 
story is evidently a n-J 
pose of pleasing the fa 
Popery associations of 
and this continent. Sti
serious doubs about tl 
Mr. Smith’s quetations.

While treating of th 
but fair we should givi 
Mr. J. D. Edgar, M. P. 
tario, for his fearless i 
posure of the hurtful ta 
P. A. in a letter which i 
Mail and Globe on the i 
liberal treatment of 
Catholics in Canada is 
contrast with the oath I 
hers of the P. P. A., nc 
version of Papists, or 
their souls," but “toaci 
tbe temporal injury tha 
good of tho two million 
that Church among u« 
ing “ to keep them out 
in business, and to c 
-from being eligible ft 
positions."

Mr. Edgar remarks : 
-Surely such a dec 

could only be approve 
felt that the political i 
tant citizens were bein 
by Roman Catholics 
have a majority. I ca 
the contrary, the politi 
Protestants where the 
clear majority is far 
than the latter receive 
-who have control. T 
census again, and th« 
returns and we will fin 
four constituencies wi 
majorities send Pro 
House of Commons, at 
Roman Catholic is el< 
ing with a Protestant 
take Quebec, and we 
seven Catholic riding! 
M. P's., not one ridir 
tant majority sends i 
to Parliament. Won 
tell these honest trutl 
(to A. P. A. ship) be! 
to take so shocking 
an oath ? I am son 
looks as if to day the 
ities are far less g< 
treatment of Roman C 
than they should be.'

Mr. Edgar conclud 
A. members are the t 
a foreign political i 
desires to drive Queb 
adian Confederacy ti 
gust at Ontario bigot 
would break up th 
leave it an easy p 
desiring to feed upoi 
the pivotal Province 
graphical position, a 
the Confederation n 
serve Canada on the

The P. P. A. are 
of traitors, if they a 
matter of fact it is v 
association was ii 
neighboring Reput 
stated by United S 
it was instituted the 
adian Orangemen, 
are not at all irrei 
believe that both s
rect.

This is another 1 
for the P. P. A. whi 
forgot to mention i 
under this heading

EDITORIA

Our readers will 
the demise of Lat 
Douglas, sister of t 
Douglas.
Joseph’s Convent, 
on the 25th Novem 
lady was the autho 
story, “ Linked Li 
being published 
Record. The ms 
family in this coui 
offer up a fervent [

One Protestant 
Hobbs, of Brant 
courage to anno 
member of the P. 
thing that may b 
that he has the cot 
the rat hole and 
broad light of d« 
most eminent Prol 
Dominion have 
against joining 
course which the 
taken will lead se 
elusions as to his 
not be at all flatti
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BISHOP KEANE ON INTEMPER
ANCE.

She tried to thank them, hut there are 
time* when It is not eiwy to apeak. When 
the officers saw how deeply thankful she was 
tliere was not a man among: them but was 
thankful that he had been fortunate enough 
to be on hand when the collection was taken 
up. One sergeant, who is known for his 
goodly proportions, respectfully opened the 
door as she was about to pass out. Then for 
the first time she looked up and said, '1 am 
— sir,' and then she stopped again. 'Of 
course, of course, said the ample sergeant, 
waving his hand and looking just the least 
mite as it he, too, was going to spoil his 
speech, 'of course you are glad, and we are 
all glad too, and you can tell your mother 
that we all send our, our, 1 mean our respects 
to her.’ As he closed the door after her the 
light on his face was very pleasant to see. It 

most pleasant morning in police cir-

the A. P. A. as a mischievous and 
wickod organization. The Now York 
Wurld of 5th December says :

“The American people do not need 
secret organizations founded upon reli
gious fanaticism to protect their Public 
school system. They need to be de
li venu! from the menace of such un- 
American movements. ”

her altogether about 6,000, of 
whom little over 300 are Rpmau Cath 
olics, and the P. P. A.’sat once entered 
on the contest with a bitterness and 
vindictiveness never equalled in an 
ordinary political campaign, and an 
utter disregard of the rights and feel
ings of the small minority, which 

only be characterized as cowardly 
Had we not been 

present throughout the contest and 
heard the inflammatory utterances 
from the platform, night after night, 
no one could have persuaded us that, 
in any intelligent community, there 
could have been found such a number 
of Protestants so intolerant and so 
forgetful of the principles of religious 
liberty, as to applaud the bigoted 
Utterances of those who spoke for Mc- 
Callum. Among these speakers were 
Mayor Essery 
Fleming

Father Doyle, of New York, lately had 
a discussion with another clerical misfit 
like Mr. Hobbs. His name is Rev. 
Dr. McArthur. The subject discussed 

the A. P. A. of the United States.

that journal really says ; but we have 
neither time nor disposition to go to 
London to search its columns for the 
last fifty years or so to find out all

Tli«* l.b|iior Traffic n Me nan re to th<* 
Welfare of Virtue nml Morality.

Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholic 
University, Washington, preached a 
powerful sermon on the evil effects of 
intemperance in Philadelphia on a re
cent Sunday evening. After express
ing his delight at the large audience 
and referring to the feast of the day, 
Bishop Keane said : “ The reason that 
there is so little peace on earth is be
cause there is so much sin. A Chris
tian is not worthy of the name if he 
does not strive to fight against sin, 
and that is the object of the Temper
ance Society. Intemperance is one of 
those evils that takes a terrible hold on 
the appetite and is an evil by which 
temptations are multiplied. So the _ - 
Church and the civil authorities regard^' 
its traffic as most dangerous to thti 
welfare of virtue and morality, and as 
Christians and citizens we ought to 
try to diminish its traffic.

“There are few sources which equal 
the turn shop for crime. Intemperance 
destroys health, weakens the morals 
and debases the individual and causes 
general demoralization in the com- 
munltv. The statistics of every state 
show that there are move crime and

was
The words of the Catholic clergyman

about it.
We know, however, that the Roman

correspondents of the Daily News are so peculiarly applicable to the 
have often curious flights of fancy, conduct of the Brantford preacher that 
and that they are accustomed to Invent we cannot help reproducing them .— 
strange tales with regard to the doings “Will the future of America, the 

. . n Sn frennentlv latest and best evidence of Christianity,pf the Church in Rome. So frequently be a blessing or a curse ? Two things
,2iis the case that absolutely they mu8t be (eared for its moral welfare,

ideservd credit whatsoever when the infidel and the religious bigot-a
.«aline- -lit, ti.’s subject. The whole firebrand like him who, on a day when
d 5 .. ,[ „ -i-th for the nur- we are supposed to thank God for the
story is evidently a v blessings we have received, ifil'COWt
pose of pleasing the fancy ot lBe no" 0f bj9 way to stir up hatred and
Popery associations of Great Britain j animosity among Americans. When v'~™rv "of London, Mayor
and this continent. Still we have otir that reverend gentleman said that one of Windsor, Aid. Coo of
serious doube about the accuracy of | can’t be a good Homan Catholic ana a ^ , H McConnell of Windsor,

good citizen at the samei time he made ^ H Maeklill| London."
... a mle-Btatement. He threatens tne 

While treating of this subject, it is catholic Church with the American 
but fair we should give due credit to I Protective Association, which is the
Mr J D Edgar M P for West On-1 putrid matter exuded by the body politic I New York preacher, has left his charge 
tario, for his fe’arless and honest ex- !‘ke the poison leaving the human body on aecount „f an accusation made 
posure of the hurtful tactics of the P. I gti^^hi^onguel^ito thîsVutri^màtter ■ against him that his preaching is 

P. A. in a letter which appeared in the ami then tells his congregation how 
Mail and Globe on the 8th inst. The I sweet it is." 
liberal treatment of Protestants by 
Catholics in Canada is dwelt upon in

can
in the extreme.

Deaconesses and Sisterhoods, in 
imitation of Catholic Sisterhoods, are 
not confined to the Protestant denotni 
nations of Great Britain ami America, 
but have also been introduced into 
Germany, and the Lutherans have 
already numerous organizations of 
this kind, notwithstanding the fact 
that Luther, Beza, Molancthon, and 
the other leaders of German Protest- 
autism, condemned such associations 
indiscriminately. During the preval
ence of the cholera the deaconesses

A PRIEST’S ALLEGED OATH. i
A Secular Juuruu' Rebukes u Lying 

Correspondent.
..V

We have of late, says the Milwaukee 
Sentinel, received several letters, some 
of them anonymous, enclosing what 
purported to be the oatli taken by 
Homan Catholic priests, with a request 
to publish it In the Sentinel. Accord 
lng to this document the priest declares 
that all commonwealths and Govern
ments are illegal without the sacred 
confirmation of the Pope, ami that he 
(the priest) denounces and disowns 
allegiance to any Protestant king, 
prince or State, and that bo will do bis
utmost to extirpate the Protestant doe | misery caused by the saloon than any

other source.
“ We have seen thousands of liver

Mr. Smith’s quotations.
I

The flev, Dr. Paxton, a fashionable Hid good service in nursing the sick
throughout Germany. Thus the wis
dom of the Catholic Church in fostering 
religious orders has been amply viudi- 

inferior to what It was previously. I cated| and recognized by both English- 
To a reporter who interviewed him he | speaking and German Protestants of 
explained the matter thns :

Up to within eight or ten years ago I .• whoever said I wm not preaching as 
the Catholics of Ontario were very I gocsl fomeri^wa,^ * »“ I more a spiritualistic htimbtig

| fairly divided in their allegiance to I Jorever It is the pace that kills. I16fi the I bab been exposed. One Mrs. W. T. 
the two political parties, but the I Ç^d®,0e(1”beth®o1eulj1“ ^®rw years-andüie It Thompson, hailing from Keokuk, I same mint which produced the pre-
unreasonable attacks made upon their ;8 telling on me. I wanted to atop and ask l j0 , exhibiting as a medium in tended encyclical letter of tlm present mothers whose pride were their chi

.. „ -, .... royaell where I stood. I had been looking | 6 . Pone relouai lltr American Catholics dren grow gray and their days shortChurch by Mr. Meredith and his fol- ^r other people’s souls so long, I wanted to Quincy, Illinois, under the. auspices of p ._ ' *L t0 the Govern- ened by this evil, if we visit the jails,
lowers quite naturally created a I ?ome îï'Jïara'tolïïi Xr my own soul”*" the Spiritualists of that town. Among m(mt of the United States and fore the workhouses and the insane aylums
different state of things, and the great | , _nsn:An I the audience were some unbelievers, I shadowing a movement to establish I wo will find that the greater portion of

It appears to be the doctor s opinion irlt of a the dom>ation of the Church in this inmates have come there through the
that a preacher cannot save his soul | “n I country, it is possible that it has been effects of this cursed evil.

departed friend should be summoned, t£fl r(!cor(ls of Bome irish Bishop Keene advised his hearers to
and the medium agreed to do this. I conspiracyi reai 0r alleged. Such an keep out of the rum business

. . „ i — ------ . _____ . The lights were turned down low, and I origin appears to be indicated in a I “ Every Christian, ” he said, “ no mat*
posittons. peculiar method of reasoning where the. census of India for 1891, the spirit appeared amid the darkness passage where the priest is represented ter how poor and lowly he may be, can

Mr. Edgar remarks : 1J, .... p.-uniie Phnreh are I ”Y the cen8US 01 lnma Ior 0 ’ I 1 , , ,, , - I as nrnmisimr to defend “ His Holiness’ I offer his works and actions of the day“Suusly such a declaration of war Catho c wm.ld ask them ln which has been recently published, the and walked about the room. } rights and customs against all usurp- to God. But how can the saloon
could only be approved by those who concerned. We would asK tnein in Christian8 ,n that Empire number 2,- trap had been laid by one of the in- OTaof th(, Protegtant authority whatso keeper say in the morning, 11 offer up
felt that the political rights of Protes- all seriousness to consider what would I ^ yHQ ^ afi advance o( nearly credulous ones of the audience and a ever and especially against the now to God all tho glasses oi beer and
taut citizens were being trampled upon be their line of conduct, if, as Metho- I ’ ’ . . para The Catho- flood of light was suddenly thrown I pretended! authority and Church in I whiskey which 1 will sell during the
by Roman Catholics wherever these diatB Baptists, Presbyterians, etc., p ' y . . u)n ,hl. 8cenp bv a hidden electric England." This passage clearly points day ! IIow can he kneel down in the
have a maioritv I can show that, on . , , ’ , . ■ „ „„„ lies are returned at 5<t per cent, of upon tne scene uj a muueu ««.me a* and wou|d be non- evening and offer up that which he has
the contrary, thé political treatment of they had been attlC . ln . f the whole number of Christians ; but light, which revealed that the supposed ,f degigned 'for UB0 in tbis eoun taken from the poor and wretched ?
Protestants where the Catholics have a ner ? Would they not likewise term a ^ (hjg entage mU8t be added 83 spirit was Mrs. Thompson herself trv H„w can he rest at night when that
clear majority is far more generous solid column in defence of their rights ? returned as Syrian dressed in white, and with her cheeks This document itself contains in- wife is cursing the man who sold her
than the latter receive from Protestants ----------- P, . . ' , , rathnlics with chalked to give her a ghastly appear- ternal evidence that it is spurious as a I husband driak ? Every one ought to
who have control. Take up the last Bur, without any special cause, is it Christians, who are also Catholics, with c g ” J. “ . copv of an oath taken by a Catholic try to get out oi the run. business and
census again, and the Parliamentary not a fact that the Presbyterians the exception of a very small fraction ance 1 he medium was great j priest in the United States. Any or strive to seek a more honest and re
returns and we will find that in Ontario I tbe province form a solid I who are still Nestorians. Omitting fallen at the exposure of her fraud and I gaujzatjon that circulates such docu- | spoctable way ol making a living,
four constituencies with large Catholic I t ranks I the fraction there will be over 651 left for home by the next train. In I ments as this one and the aforesaid en-
majotities send Protestants to the column >n the *“ whole number of Chris- spite of such exposures as those to cyclical letter is lacking either
House of Commons, and that only one and the adherents of the Church of per cent, ot the whole numoerot cans P lik„ nis3 I)ebar in discernment or in honesty.
Roman Catholic is elected by any rid- England an equally solid body in the tians, Catholics, and d-lj pe ' , f They will doubtless impose upon many I Several tires, similar in character,
ing with a Protestant majority. Then Conservative party. Why, then, are Protestant and Nestorian. The Church and sirs, inompson nave ueeu , Blmple . minded but well - meaning diacovered in ChicagoCatholtc churches
take Quebec, and we find that while denominations called to ac- I of England has 15 per cent, out of this quently subjected, there will still re- pH0pi0 w)10 do not stop to consider bave jgj to tho suspicion that they
seven Catholic ridings elect Protestant witll the Catholics-1 Be- number, and British non conformists main hundreds of people who will them carefully and whose bias inclines were of tncendiary origin. A blaz.o
M. P’s., notone riding with a Protes- count equally with th ... . These firures include submit to be duped again by these im- them to be credulous of anything Was discovered in the confessional ol
tant majority sends a Roman Catholic cause, as we have said, certain people per cent. These figures tnclua T, «nncars that the suoersti- alleged which is derogatory to the ,ho handaom„ St. Elizabeth church,
to Parliament. Would it not be fair to I have a very liberal measure of justice I the British traders and the garrison, I p PP * I Catholics. If the organization known I , night, and about ten days
tell these honest truths to a candidate .. ptt( and a very stinted one so that the Catholic Church is far tion of some people is so great as the A. P. A. is engaged in this sort I agn thB 8am„ thing happened in the
(to A. P. A. ship) before asking him _ ’ abead in the conversion of the native they like to be deceived by any pre of business it is doiag a very disreput- | H()ly Cro88 church.
to take so shocking and un-Christian Ior vatnoncs. _____ I population tenders who feign to have a message | able and mischievous work.
an oath? I am ®prry to say ‘hat it I Be 1t remembered that Catholics are P P -------- 'for them from the spirit world.

I. ijj U. id.,,C,„.„d. «..«a,-.

Mr. Edgar concludes that the P. P. on, rigbtg and no matter what party In Christiana, Norway, there is a standing that the cnaracter oi . cver dying and ever nascent, and in biUty t0 huma„ nature, its power over 
A. members are the dupes and tools of rul thege right6 wm have to be con- population of 13,000 for each church Margaret L. Shepherd has been thor tbo very center of' most^ rapid and mlnde of men. Those outside its
« '<•-«" » ,.-g M ,h. ConM.rMiou »d „ C.p„h,p, 28*0, SM. " ZZX fiSX X
desires to drive Quebec out of the Can-| floatg over ug We do not believe that there is a great faliin„ off in church 1 '' . h fact. She has suffered assault ^ 8eelng it8 effect on those within,
adian Confederacy through sheer dis- | the m08t den)ented P. P. A. fanatic has attendance from year to year, and in stderable audience went to nea. from R„ folds . from a|| op- p^gglb| protestantism of the highest
gust at Ontario bigotry. Such tactics hope that the present status of Glasgow, the Rev. Dr. Howie, a Pres- deliver a lecture in that goodly t posing powers ; from kings and gort ha8 a hftrd light before it. There
would break up the Dominion, and Catholics can be changed if his party byterian minister, estimates the non- on Dec. 1. To the credit of the town warriors ; from statesmen and phlloso^ mugt bn something wrong when so
, P C thoh 9 can be Cbangea ? * Lv.„aah o-aino-oonnisHnn 3fiO 000 council it must be mentioned that they phers; from poets and scholars, from many of the noblest minds hake, withinleave it an easy prey to any power gain COntrol of the Government. A church-going population at 360,000. ^ ^ HaU for the parliaments and peoples ; from tho th„ ,y8t (ifty v„arB, left its ranks and
desiring to feed upon it, for Quebec is mtle sbow 0f persecutioi may be made c Knill related in a L r L, „w™„ slanders ignorance and corruption of her own t thoir reason under the yoke of
the pivotal Province owing to its geo- at the beginni„g, but, were it neces- S,R, Stoaet Knill related in a delivery of her obscene slanders. children ; from the worldl ness and gathoUclem. If Protestantism it per-
o-ronbinol nnsltinn and if it abandoned » ■„ hvr „n recent address that during his occupa I low-mindedness of her ministers ; from I manenl,iy to withstand the attracting
f Pn fa id pre- "ary,t0r®1 jp i t fwar tion of the Lord Mayor’s seat he had Tun A. P. A. of New Haven, Conn., the violence of barbarism and tho influencu 0f itB great rival, it must
the Confederation nothing P firmly believe the loud Protestant war m experiences of the intensity of throu,rh the mails a circular to its effeminate vices of civilization. perhaps become more definitely based
serve Canada on the map of the world. whoop new heard would fade away h , . ith wbicb he was regarded „ tun Hi récrions tn destrov it Rhe ha8 been exalted a!ld sho. haa upon principle, not upon the malnten

The P. P. A. are therefore the tools entir‘, office ! #ffice ! Boodle ! the hatred fWltb „ t,, ® “ rfthn, r members ^th directions to destroy it been humbied , sho has ruled and she aPce ‘of th‘ prestige of any one or 
of traitors if thev are no worse As a I n .. , . mntivn The Pone °“ account f h be g Cathollc- immediately after reading. The cir- has borne the chain of servi tudo; she has (|thl)r of ll8 Churches, or adherence to
of traito , y Boodle . the rea • P After a banquet given by the hospital cuiar fell, however, into the hands of dwelt in palaces and she has lived in particular creed ; It must prove
matter of fact it is well known that he ig brought into the fight merely as a manager6] Yicar 0fawest-end parish ^ who were not of the Brotherhood, the desert. The highest have bowed angy, 'a religion of the heart and daily
association was impôt ted from the I bogev man to capture the ignorant I he would not a ««KHaKnH in the New York I before her and the lowest have spurned I |.f t R|0llti 0f the schoolmen andneighboring Republic : though it is fhe narrow-minded bigot. ^ ‘° h‘™ a"d f t ItLranexhnr hur’ Millio"6 have ditid forber » he Sabbath.-Independent.
Stated bv United States journals that ____ in future allow his PulP“ t0 be used 0,1 World of the 3rd inst. After an exhor- |iong have 80Ught to destroy her. Her
It ... instituted there chiefiv bv Can- In proof of this our fellow citizens behalf of the hospital fund, because tation to act energetically at the elec- fate has seemed to be bound up with
it was instituted ‘heie ch y y P Cardinal Vaughan had been appointed tlon of Tuesday, the 5th inst., it made that of a hundred causes which have Catholicity and Citizenship.

. j „ »..» * » » w. »» . vsxa- « ü», »«» ...
those engaged in theP. P. A. crusade, he had nothing to do with the invita- “They are now raising money to obviously an institution of this of Hawthorne and a recent convert 
Are they honest, upright Protestants- tion to the Cardinal, and hedidnoteven pay for a house in Washington for the worthy of study and investira to the Catholic Ch'jreh. says : Am
areim, uum»., is .inal v.no-hnn would bn Italian Satolli. Shall we elect the I, whose ardent and steady patriotism“ excellent reason ’’ | church adherents and contributors to know that Cardinal Vaughan would e IrUhman Garrity t0 enable him to t,on' -------- ♦ ------- no 0ne doulited before ; whom family,
all the work carried ou by the Protes-1 present until he met him there. He gwe), the fund y Can you ask for a wene„ad.-g Tnd of Puritan origin, has produced a line

denominations ? Not by any was also puzzled greatly with a letter candidate than Robert E. Bald- -5- of evangelical ministers and has boon
Thev are the “ for-revenue-1 received from a member of the stock win ? What our brothers have done Charles Chiniquy, tho renegade B0|jd|y American for two hundred and

i .. „,,ri,i.n. loud of mouth and exchange who wrote to him that he elsewhere should be possible here. Canadian priest, has reached the win nfty.eight years-am I at once trans^
only politicians, loud oi mourn a“a f llnr1nr th„ Act ! Act ! Act !” ter of his discontent. He is hungry |ormod into a disloyal citizen when I
void of all the qualities that consti- had disloyally piH England under the h and c„|d. He has no money. He Is becamo a Catholic ? An eminent man
tute good citizens. Let them also patronage of St. Peter and had altered It is difficult for any one to soo eighty Btx years of age. His books Baid t0 mo: ‘ You have turned your

... . h„„r nf | „ „lanc0 at the charac- the city flag by putting a St. Peter’s connection there is between Mgr. jnBt RomanigT have not provided bftcU on y0Ur own countrymen. ' I ro-
Our readers will regret to hear of ake a glance at tbe ct0BB it, He alterwards d.scovered Satolli’s residence and Mr. Garrity’s hfm for a rainy day, and all is blank, pli„d. ■ No, sir. I am now the best

the demise of Lady Gertrude (Stock) ters of many of the men who o . . . 0n thecitv election to a public office, but the black, deep gloom for body and soul. kind 0f an American them is. And
Douglas, sister of Rev. Lord Archibald occupy and who are aspirants for *e solution of the puzzle On the city elec mn 10 a P J „f that He has called upon his Protestant wlth nntirc motlcsty-for tho merit is
Dnuo-las She died happily at St. municipal honors, and they will find arms there is a sword represented, viz., document sh ' th(, friends for aid in his hour of need, but not mine-I believe this to be true.
Douglas. » PP T . of them are persons with the sword of St. Paul, in the top left association which operates like the h(j jg nQ ,ongor a sensation with Pro- Kor what can make a man so good a
Joseph s Convent, Hendon, England, tha J have any hand quartering. The stock-exchange snake in the grass. testants, and there is no hope for him citizen as tho religion which teaches
on the 25th November. The deceased I whom they won J mistaken the cross-shaped -------- , , ,. | from Protestant sources. Iiis black, bim the oneness of truth, fidelity to
ladv was the author of that delightful dealing in business matters. And „ . . A touching incident which is told foui heart and conscience are gnaw- bis country, to marriage, to conscience,
«tnrv “ Linked Lives ” which is now these unworthy persons have been cast handle of the sword tor bt. feter fho Montreal of the 4th ing him, and tho demon of despair is and applies itself directly every day

nnhllflheH in the Catholic into prominence by the P. P. A. wave, cross," and blamed the Lord Mayor for * the kindness dragging him faster into the night of t0 strengthening those forces which
being published in the catholic into p ----- having introduced it. The fanatical ln8“ e ves . . his existence. What an awakening consorve or purify society and exalt
Recorp. The many friends of the Wfi are leaBed to observe that the wiBeaere evidently knew nothing about °f beart of be P°'‘L*“ h ‘d énder »e shall have ! What a homily the | the so„, r’
family in this country will, we know, \i„i n,n«r« nf Ontario the .v .. ,, . as one would not expect to hnd under cl.eature's life is on the end in store for
.. fervent nraver in her behalf m08t influential pape 8 ’ tho clty arm& 11 is true’ howeveri tb ivic helmet. A Mrs. Sampson that pernicious ilk of an anti-Cathollcofiernpafervenwermherbehalf. TorontoGiobe taking th ,ead a that Stuart Knil.'s Catho- into the police quarters that ‘fanatic Well may this wretched

One Protestant clergyman, Rev. R. handling the P. P. anarchists w.thout Ucity is earnest and that he is faith- and a#ked to be Chiniquy cry out with Wolsey : "Had Fnlgc0Da, Church at Little
Brantford, has had the | gloves. The Toronto Ma, l however^ ful t0 his religion. A remark- ^bM to go wither child to her 1 ""thedevll-hrwouffi I Y.PanPdi,agenttoman o?

which in politics or anything else | abie evidence of this is found in a fact ^ mother wh0 wouid receive ,myt hav0 deserted me in mine old large' influence and high standing in
her homo in Michigan, as she had age. ” that community. In a 8tirn,"°". d“:
been deserted by her husband. Tbe ^K V A T ibTfo«Æ ^

Chief gave her 85 and the sergeants, futm of flghting tho Catholic spoken manner I am constantly 
policemen and reporters present all Cburch a,rainst which “ the gates of receiving the publications through the 
contributed their quota till $17 were holl shall not prevail ?" May the mails ol a society of rabid Protestants, 
raised the amount necessary to take Divine Clemency, in the shape of whose headquarters are in »oston, 
raised, tne am m j overtake poor Chiniqnv before where the intolerance of the l uritaiiher to her destination. When the ^ ()bg from hungor. It will lie tho has been replaced by the bigotry ot 
amount was handed her she was so d . eventually of some of the chavit- the Prohibitionist and anti-Cathollc. 
overcome as to be unable to utter her ablo institutions of tho Catholic Those publications are filled with mis- 

The Witness reporter thus Church to care for his body before ho statements and unjust criticisms ol the 
goes before his God. I Roman Church.

/
Europe and America.

Vtrine and to destroy all their pretended 
power, regal and other vise.

This oath, we suspect, is from the | that were at one time shining lights
ruined. We have seen fathers and

contrast with the oath taken by mem
bers of the P. P. A., not “ for the con
version of Papists, or the saving of 
their souls," but “toaccomplish rather 
the temporal injury than the spiritual 
good of tho two millions of members of 
that Church among us. " . 
ing “ to keep them out of employment

4

Seek- majority of the Catholic voters gave
. their allegiance to Sir Oliver Mowat. 

in business, and to disqualify them ^ jg tQ be regretted that so many of being pastor of a fashionable congre-
from being eligible for any political | ^ Protegtant fell0w-citizens have a | Ration.

Work of Apaists Probably. /

From the Great Protestant Weekly.

)]

are
believe that both statements are cor
rect. ’This is another
for the P. P. A. which Mr. John Smith 
forgot to mention in his enumeration | tant 
under this heading. means.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
I

Has No Use for the A. P. A.

Kov. Earnest Mariett is rector of

Hobbs, of
to announce that he is acourage , . ,

member of the P. P. A. There is one is neither fish, flesh nor fowl, nor even reeentiy related by an eye witness in 
thing that may be said in his favor, good red herring, save in the matter the Courier of Brussels. This gentlo- 
that he has the courage to come out of of Pope and Popery, and in that tho matl| whlle travelling last autumn 
the rat hole and show himself in the hard-working, painstaking Carker- along the banks of the Rhine, was 
broad light of day. As some of the like editor pursues his daily task with greatly edified by the piety of an aged 
most eminent Protestant divines in the a gentle regularity betokening a long | man who was serving the Mass of a 
Dominion have warned their people period of suffering for his readers, humble priest in an obscure village 
against joining the association, the may be said to be the apologist of the church. The aged man was the Lord 
course which the Rev. Mr. Hobbs has | unsightly thing. The Amherstburg | Mayor London.

Echo thus refers to the P. P. A. in thetaken will lead sensible people to con
clusions as to his standing which will Lambton election :
not be at all flattering to hie vanity. I “The voters of East Lambton num-1 papers

As in Canada, all the respectable
of the United States denounce ! describes the sceae :

thanks. '

_____ ____ _ — — ». .«Ill mi*. UI rut, ana may M na*
of all Med lei no Vendor, throughout the world.
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Ayer's Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pru 
crvation. 1 am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for l wen tv live years.' 
—Win, Henry O^.a/ias" Mustang Hill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

“ I have used

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

“A number of years ago, by rc-nru
men dation of a friend, I began to u,; 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the'hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning grav. 
The first effects were most satisfiu : >r . 
Occasional applications since have k- m 
my hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

“ Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when 1 recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what lit tie remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

“ My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out ; one Louie of Avar's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color ami mi;, 
ness.”—B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 

Prepared by Dr. ,7. C. Ayer & Co., Dowel 1, X v.aj.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

6041 4 WOOD
It is a well known fact that the best is the 

cheapest. It is our aim to always buy the best 
Coal and Wood, and to give our customers the 

st value for their money.
We invite inspection of our stock, and are 

verdict will be that we are entitled to 
Coal and Wood THE ISESI .

0 DALY & SON
•Phone 318. 19 Tork #«.r 1NJ KINO STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm* 

er3. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.

EDUCATIONAL.
A SHITMITION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
** Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 
and Commercial courses. Terms, indu 
all ordinary expenses, $150 per amiu 
full particulars apply to Rxv. D. Ct

ding 
For

Ü8HINO,

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete 4'lnnfllcnl. Philosophical sal 
i omiucrclal (ennuH, x 

And Shorthand and Typewriting,
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, TORONTO, 
Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni

versity. Under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop oi Toronto, and directed by 
the Basilian Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commercial courses. Special courses 
for students preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional certificates. 
Terms, when paid in advance: Board and 
tuition, $150 per year; half boarders, 175: 
day pupils, $28. For turther particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY, President.

Catalogue Free.
ADDRKSS :

KINGSTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Kingston, Ont.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

Part Lot 12, broken fronts, tier of lots, 
tp. ChartptteviHe, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres
and fine buildings................. ......  $1,000

Lots 83 ami 34, 2d con. Middleton, N.T. 
K., Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less, 
and buildings....................................$2,000

Parts N. j and 8. I Lot 29, con. 3, tp. of 
McGlllivray, fifty acres, more or less ; 
good orchard ; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings......................  Cheap

E. J Lot 6, cos. 4, tp. Saugeen, Co. of 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, and 
buildings.............................................. $600

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

BE.WKT FlIlUSHlNti CO Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
_ London, Ontario, Can.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDINGS 
Furnished In the best style and at prices low 
enough to bring It within the reach of all
WORMS l 484 RICHMOND STRZETI

R. LEWIS.

The Church at Ballymor..
1 have knelt In 

wondrous na

eeaaor of • long line of statesmen, acriptlon remains, carefully preserved
great cathedral., with th.tr kings, and Donald or Domhuall, who In the archives of Scotland.

Who., fairy archM bkndand*'lDt.rl«. ; continued the line | of the Abthanes. : follows :
When the sunlight on the paintings like a ray By regular descent we come to homer-

Aod°'hK.lo/hVow"«im ,0 .aoctlfy th. place , • who married a daughter of Olaus, j
Where the organ s tones, like echoss from an , King Of the isles, and in her right 

wM^Ty-Yir^h.’ from Hear- ^ «° ‘“«t principality which 
en’, .hurt. his descendants enjoyed without ac-

Tbeytouchliiil"ïou,idm,Je,llc ! but tbey elnnut knowledglng any of the Kings of 
Llke°the littVwii'ltewaibed church at Bally- Scotland their superiors until the time 

more- of Robert II., whose daughter, Mar
garet, became the wife of John, Lord 
of the Isles. His successor, Reginald, 
was tent by his father as ambassador 
to the Court of England with a numer
ous retinue ot cavalry. His name is 
appended to achartcr granted by King 
Malcolm IV., to the Abbey of Dunferm
line in which he is styled Rex. Insula 
rum. His brother Reginald, 
next. This chief was distinguised by 
his liberality to the religious institu
tions of the time. He appropriated the 
lands of Kilbride in Arran to the 
Abbey Church of Paisley. He like 
wise founded several churches and 
monasteries and endowed them with 
lands out of his principality of the 
Isles. He is praised for his loyalty to 
the King of Scotland, Alexander ill., 
whom he assisted in his expedition 
against the Danes in 1249. His son,
Donald, who succeeded him, 
equally liberal. He richly endowed 
the Churches of Kilkerran, Saddel and 
Icolmkil.
Dunavertie, Kintyre, and was buried 
with regal honors at Icolmkill His 
son and successor, Angus, was chosen 
by Alexander III. of Scotland as one of 
the six regents during the minority of 
his grandchild, Queen Margaret, the 
“ Maid of Norway." His son and suc
cessor, Alexander (alastair), 
equally generous to the churches, par
ticularly Paisley, Kilkerran, Saddel 
and St. Mary of Icolmkill. His 
funeral in this venerated place must 
have been largely attended, as it was 
required that nine hundred head of 
cattle should be slaughtered as an item 
of the hospitality extended to the 
mourners. His successor, Angus 
Mor, received (1307) and shel
tered King Robert Bruce in his 

By Very Rev. Æneas McDonell D.waon, V. G„ time of distress at his castle of Duna- 
LL. D., etc. vertie in Kintyre. It was a stern and

Glengarry is the name of an import- successful defiance of that powerful 
ant chief of McDonells who claims to monarch, Edward 1. of England, who, 
be the chief of the whole clan. More at the time, was master of all Scotland 
than this, bis family can boast an ex- except the territories of the Island 
istence of over eighteen hundred years. Prince. But this was not all. When 
Learned men of Scotland have traced the fortunes of Bruce began to revive, 
it to Conn, of the hundred battles, who McDonald came to bis aid, fought with 
came from Ireland to Scotland in the him at the head of 3,000 of bis men, at 
year one hundred and twenty five of ‘he battle of Bannockburn, (1314) 
the Christian era. Scotland had re He commanded the reserve of Bruce's 
ceived Christianity, together with the comparatively small army of 30,000 
higher civilization which ever accom- men, which was all that could be 
panies it, in the second century : and brought against the English force of 
this state of things never suffered any 100,000, consisting of Edward Ists 
serious interruption until the present veterans. Bruce was not to be dis 
time. It is well known how carefully couraged. Addressing his Island 
the Christians of the early centuries Mend : “my trust's in thee, brave 
preserved their records. To all who Donald " he commenced that memor 
are aware of this it is easily under- able battle which proved to be a glori- 
stood how we know as much about 0118 victory. Bruce now confirmed in 
Conn and other warriors of his time as his sovereign rights conferred, by 
about Julius Ciesar and his Romans, charter, on the Island Prince, the 
who, fifty years before our era, at privilege of holding the right wing oi 
tempted the subjugation of Britain, the Scottish army. This honor the sue 
The literature of the Celtic tribes which cesrors of Angus continued to enjoy 
has come down to our time, presents l»-*1 they were deprived of it at 
another undoubted proof of their anti- Culloden. Fis grand son, John, who 
quity as familiar to us as the Æneid or succeeded his son, Angus Og, married 
Cicero's orations, as the Iliad or the the daughter of the Earl of Strath 
Philippics of Demosthenes. Conn of Earn> afterwards Robert II. 
the hundred battles reigned over the marriage proved an unhappy blending 
Ulladh in Ireland about the year 125 the Stewart and McDonald blood 
of the Christian era. He was suc- Donald, the first son of the second
ceeded by his son, Airt or Art ; after marriage, was a most wicked man,
Art came Cormaek and then Cairbre unworthy of his father-in-law, who, __
Lechmechair, (lluadh or red haired.) during his long reign of twenty years, I?s ,we as
Hence the country occupied by hisde: loved and maintained peace to the land, had»might
scandants was called Dalruadh and its fï’cat honor and benefit of his countrv. !0,IU'S ln thirteen colonies ot North 
inhabitants Dalruadini. Cairbre was Donald, in pursuit of his iniquitous America betore the war of indepen 
succeeded by his son, Achaius Dub purposes, murdered his brother de.nce' "hent\e seParat,on of those 
bin, the father of Coll liais who, alter Reginald and usurped the sovereignty c°lomes fmtn the mother country 
reigning fifteen years in Ireland, wai of the Isles. Notwithstanding" his Tgi,‘
driven from his dominions by his ambition, his line failed and came to !\"d. dh ? to the countiy whence
cousin-german, Mauritius. He (led to be represented by a lady, Margaret, J ™n8j,ri?,h.ey ^*nd re.ugc and
Scotland and settled in the district of the daughter of Celestine, the last .) b l. h fl^° th America,
Kintyre. His descendants afterwards malu heir to the usurping Donald. rF'oa.tly^increasing the population of
assumed the title of Kings of Argvle. This lady married Alexander, eighth those colon.u s wd,c*1 now form the 
He returned to Ireland where he died Macmihc Alastair, and so reunited the sev< n Provinces of the Canadian Dorn 
about the year 337. His eldest son, two branches of the family. In the Jh.elr numbey. were greatly
Achaius, succeeded, Eric or Ero reign of Robert III., King of Scotland, addo11 to by the continuous emigra
grandson of Achaius, further colon- G3D0), the Family of the Isles still ‘“."u^renLiel0rnmmSme“ W^-°eam' 
ized Kintyre, which, with the neigh- occupied Kintyre, dwelling in their t0 the Canadian colonies sometimes in 
boring country, was divided among mansion of Dunnavcrtie. It fell to ï ia
his three sons. Fergus obtained Kin- their lot, one day, to entertain an Catholic priest, Rev. Alex. McDonald, 
tyre, Laurn, the district of Lorn and unexpected visitor. Richard II., the towards the end oi last century 
Angus, the Island of Isla. Angus left dl!l>lwl‘d King of England, was found hrought lns whole congregation, 500 
a son, Murehad, who married his ^ting by the kitchen fire as an >" "7'
cousin Erca, the daughter of Laurn. unknown mendicant. He was recog- J-ishop, McDonell brought his dis- 
Murchad left only one daughter who "izod there by the Prince’s ba'lded 3o'dl0r3’ aftei' having obtained 
was married to her cousin, Godfrey, sister-in-law who had seen him ,Wlt,h muclJ Palns and influential nego 
son of Fergus. By this marriage their when he was suppressing a rebel- t'ation, ot the , British Government, 
possessions were united. Gorrie or lion •“ Ireland in the days of his n 1 ,lld 6 should b® given to them in 
Godfrey succeeded Fergus : but it Slor>'- He had escaped from his “a|1.ada rather than in the West 
appears that Fergus had an elder son keepers, two gentlemen of nigh degree, ÎÙ', • „ ,‘-T-i a uPPer Canada,
whose name was Domangart, the who were too loyal to hold their sov- ‘heir patriotic leader secured grants 
ancestor of several kings of Scotland, ereign too strictly as a prisoner. He *and ‘° the clansmen who had come 
particularly Kenneth McAlpine who fled to Ireland. But, as that country them as well as to themse ves.
in 1843 conquered the Piets and thus was under the sway of his usurping All this was done in the years 1803 
constituted all Scotland one nation, successor, he did not consider himself a 1“°*- An important chief, Mac- 
This important change caused the 8afu there, and in the guise of a wan- • q d.° Glenaladale, sold his estate 
capital of Scotland to bo transferred during pauper, traversed Ireland, and, 111 (wetland in order to enable him to 
along with the stone of destiny to arriving in the nearest part of Scot emigrate together with a numerous 
Sioon. Godfrey was the second son of land, Kintyre, ho confided himself to hmW his tenants to 1 rince Edward s 
Fergus and Erca. He remained in ‘he ruler of that district. He was 'T.', ’ , T’ ,n°m\ “s LSt'
possession of Kintyre, to which other kindly received by Prince Donald aud Others followed, and such
lauds were gradually added. His de his family and treated with all honor tlde „ cmigiation accounts for the
scendants afterwards assumed the title and hospitality. Donald, however, "°w flourishing population of tana-
of Kings of Erraghael (largael). From considering that it required a stronger da 8‘'artttme 1 rovtnees,
this Godfrey the Clan McDonald arc man than himself to protect the fallen ' ‘ IacIi,,'ied 8 book chiefly
lineally descended. Kintyre was still monarch, sent him, escorted bv the cerns. as the title indicates, such
in the possession of Godfrey’s descend- Lord Montgomery, to the court of King mon °,f Glengarry connection as have
ants in the time ot King Robert Bruce, Robert 111., at Stirling. He was gra J°!! f°r themselves more
and later still when Richard II. of Eng- ciously received there and treated with d^Sln „ 0,1 <a1",va Alany of
land escaped into Scotland. al1 the honor due to a King of Eng- !b<!m hgured in the war ot 1812.

A few more chiefs Nid Ruina land' He lived an honored guest in UrwaS ,"nposs!h,e' therefore, to
Warradha. Sollad and we reach Cry’- àTZ ! ^ wafand "“"bright acWeve" Kam„y Ph,
q"d est ahorum TtannînJ PrSs! »iffh08t English nolnlitv. hut never j “length' howXavely d^in‘ fZ
Buchanan Rev Scot-) who married consenting to any of their proposals tor „ lenK,n> how hravely, detormiu- not bother with it until it began to itch and 
Princess Beatrix the I restoring him to the crown. He died aU y and 8«ccessfully the Canadians spread over my hand. I then look four

l icess j.itnx, the daughter of at Stirling in the veav 1119 „,„i held their ground, unaided, against bottles of B. B. B., which completely drove
Malcolm 11., the victorious King of V- In , y, , , " alld,)va8 the United States at the time become '‘away. It was by my son’s advice I took
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men of Canids, assisted by come of 
Wellington's veterans, drove the 
enemy from their much loved home 
and country. Others besides military 
characters receive their just meed of 
honor. None more than the Hon. and 
Right Rev. Bishop McDonell, who, by 
every means I hat a patriotic church
man could employ, encouraged the 
soldiers of Canada in their arduous 
struggle. It would require a volume 
to recount the labors of this patriotic 
Bishop. First of all, his arduous toil 
as a missionary priest in Glasgow at a 
time when the Catholics there were few 
in number, and far from being in 
favor with the other citizens, who have 
since come to entertain more friendly 
views and have learned to respect their 
Catholic fellow-citizens, now 
oils, amounting to a third part of the 
whole population. When Bishop Mc
Donell's friend, Alexander of Glen
garry, commanded a brigade in Ire
land for the suppression of the rebel
lion at the end of the last century, 
Bishop McDonell was chaplain to the 
force, and materially aided the 
mander by his wise counsel. The 
native yeomanry had acted in the most 
cruel manner towards the unarmed 
people, driving them from their homes 
and using their churches as stables for 
their horses, 
chaplain and his friend contrasted 
finely with the atrocious proceedings 
of the native soldiery. The Glengarry 
men sought the terrified people in the 
bogs and mountains to which they had 
tied, restored them to their homes and 
helped them to cleanse their churches 
and fit them once more for public 
ship. This was Indeed a new way of 
quelling rebellion ; but as it was the 
most humane so was it the most success- 

Such important service 
recognized by the statesmen of 

asked how
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HOW HIS IlKOTIIElt, OEM. ItOSECKANB, 
LED HIM TO RECEIVE THE 

TRUE FAITH.

When the diocese of Columbus was 
erected, Rt. Rev. Sylvester Horton, 
titular of Pompeiopolls, in partibus, on 
the feast of the Annunciation, 18Ù2, 
and appointed Auxiliary to Archbishop 
I’urceli, was transferred to the new 
See, and at once took possession of his 
vineyard. Born at Homer, Licking 
county, February 5, 1827, this pre
late, whose memory is still held in 
benediction here, studied at Kenyon 
College, where he had for a classmate 
the late Presid't liayes, and graduated 
from that institution with high honors 
in 1845. His elder brother, General 
Rosecrans, then a captain, had hut 
cently embraced the true faith, and one 
of the dearest desires of his heart 
to lead his younger brother to a know
ledge of the truth and peace which he 
himself had found. After his gradua
tion from Kenyon, the future Bishop 
paid the captain a visit, and as the 
twain were taking a walk one day, 
they chanced to pass a Catholic Church, 
whreupon the captain, to quote the 
words of one conversant with the facts 
in the case, said to his brother: “It is 
high time, Sylvester, for you to put an 
end to this procrastination of yours ; 
come in here and get baptized.”

Mechanically obeying the command, 
and entering for the first time in his 
life a Catholic Church, the 
thority tells the story of the Bishop’s 
conversion : “They soon reached an 
altar, before which, to the young bro
ther’s surprise, shone a lighted lamp, 
although it was broad daylight. ‘Let 
us pray here,’said the captain, ‘in the 
Real Presence, for two graces, the 
grace of light to know the truth, and 
the grace of strength to follow it;' and 
with this he knelt down. Sylvester 
also knelt, as a matter of courtesy to 
his brother, but by no means to pray. 
He gazed for awhile around at the 
works of art within reach of his eyes, 
but not being in the habit of kneeling 
long at any time, and his knees aching, 
he turned to look at his brother, whom he 
found absorbed in God. The sight 
was too much for Sylvester, 
that I am,’ said he to himself, ‘while 
this truly good man is so earnestly 
interesting himself with Heaven for 
my soul's salvation, I am indifferent, 
as if it were none of my business. God 
is everywhere, and therefore, here; 
I, too, will pray for strength and light. ' 
And he did pray, so long and earnestly, 
that when he began to look for his bro 
‘her, he found him in a remote part of 
the church. Up sprang Sylvester, and 
with agitated steps he approached the 
captain. ‘Well, Sylvester,’whispered 
the latter, ‘what will you do?’ ‘1 wish 
to be baptized,' was the prompt reply; 
‘I hope the priest is at home.’ Hap
pily the priest was at home, and find
ing his caller, already, thanks to his 
brother's good offices, well instructed 
in Catholic teaching, he had no hésita 
tion in baptizing him aud receiving 
him into the Catholic fold. — Catholic 
Columbian.

No Apaist Support for Him:

The Apaist traitors received a ring 
ing slap from Senator Hoar, of Massa
chusetts. In writing to the President 
of the Jesuit College of Holy Cross, 
the occasion of its Golden Jubilee, he 
said that the students in Jesuit colleges 
“ will he all the better citizens and all 
the be ter Americans, the bet er tl ey 
love the college which nursed them and 
the teachers who guided their steps. ” 
Ten years from now a vigorous effort 
will be made to deny that the 
American lunatics ever received any 
countenance on our continent.

Qui caustro etrlvellng vita; pereglt iter, 
A lino milleno quaterceno quoquedeno 
Et nono Christ! regia tints fuit isle.

The Family of the Isles continued to 
prosper until the time of Donald, the 
son of Prince John’s second marriage, 
by his crimes and usurpation de
stroyed the high title of the family. 
They still continued to hold an im
portant place in the country. Such 
was their influence that Charles II. 
created their representative, Æneas, 
a Baron of the United Kingdom. 
This chief 
neighbor, McLean, in some warlike 
affair with five hundred of his 
people. He was received with honor 
and treated to a banquet at which the 
sacred vessels of Iona, which had been 
carried off by an enemy at some former 
period, were freely used. Such dese
cration shocked McDonell, and he re
solved to retire. The sacred objects 
were immediately sent to him as a 
present from his friend McLean. He 
could not, however, be prevailed upon 
to remain ; but allowed his men to 
continue their aid to McLean. The 
last chalice of Iona, which was of the 
purest gold, was afterwards presented 
by the family to the late Bishop Ranald 
McDonald, at whoso decease it fell to 
his successor, Bishop Scott of Glasgow. 
It was used with honour in Saint 
Mary’s Church until, one night, that 
the sexton had neglected to lock the 
safe in which it was kept, it 
stolen. The thief, when detected$by 
the police, had it broken to pieces 
ready for the melting pot. (See Sir 
Daniel Wilson's “ Prehistoric Annals 
oj Scotland.

It now remains to

Ah ! little modest chapel, half embowered ln 
the trees—

Though the roof above the worshippers was 
low,

And the earth bore traces sometimes of the con
gregation's kneee,

Whilst they themselves were bent with toll 
and woe ;

Milan, Cologne. St. Peter's—by the feet of mon- 
archs trod.

their monumentalWith genius and their
Never knew, in their magnificence, more trust 

ful prayers to God.
Than ascended

came so numer-
went to assist histo Hie throne from Bally-

nit* priest was plain and simple ; and he scorned 
to hide his •• brogue ”

In accents that we might not understand :
But there was not in the parish such a rene

gade or rogue 
As to think his word not Heaven’s own com-

Beseemed our cares and troubles and our sor
rows to divide ;

And he never passed the poorest peasant's 
door ;

In sickness he was with us, and ln death still 
by our sld e :

God be with you,

was

com-

Father Tom of Ballymore !
There’s s green graveyard behind It ; and. in 

dreams at night, I see
Each little modest slab and grassy mound :

For my gentle mother’s sleeping ’neath the 
withered rowan tree ;

And a host of kindly neighbors lie around.
The famine and the fever through our stricken 

country spread—
Desolation was about me sad and sore ;

So I bad to cross the waters, in strange lands to 
seek my bread :

But I left my heart behind ln
I am proud of our cathedrals, they are symbols 

of our love
To our ever-inlgbty Benefactor shown :

And when wealth and art and beauty have 
given from above,

The devil -hould not have them
Their splendor has inspired me ; 

all f prayed
God to grant me—when life’s weary work is 

o’er—
Sweet rest beside my mother ln the dear em

bracing shade
Of the little whitewashed church at Bally-

was
The conduct of the

He died in his castle of

Ballymore. same au-
wor-

was was
as his own. 
but amidst it ful. was

the day. If it bo 
Bishop McDonell became 
ular

so pop-
and possessed such influ

ence with the British authorities as to 
obtain from them for his people in op
position to their views, lands in Can
ada which they had little hope of hold
ing, in preference to any amount oi 
territory in the West Indies, we have 
only to point to Ireland, its rebellion, 
the result of injustice, and the success
ful humanity with which it was treated. 
Some persons have found fault with 
Bishop McDonell because he favored 
the Conservative party. There was no 
other party to favor or from whom to 
obtain favors.

commemorate, in 
a few words, the concluding glories of 
the ancient Family of the Isles. They 
now had their name from the land, 
Glengarry, which they occupied. 
Alexander, who was living at the 
time of George IV. 's visit to Scotland 
in 1822, was much distinguished by 
his judicious conduct when command
ing a brigade for the suppression of 
the outbreak of the end of last 
tury, in Ireland. His brother, Gen
eral Sir James McDonell, who 
manded the Coldstream Guards at 
Waterloo, realizing the importance of 
preventing the enemy from passing 
the farm buildings of Hougomont, 
kept the gate shut against them alone 
till Sergeant Fraser came to his assist
ance, and then other soldiers. This is 
the account which the general himself 
gave of the affair. Some patriotic 
person left a legacy to the bravest man 
in the British army. It was referred 
to the Duke of Wellington. His Grace 
of Wellington sent the money to 
General McDonell. He, in his turn, 
divided the sum with Sergeant Fraser, 
who, he said, was the first who came to 
assist him in keeping the gate shut. 
No doubt, it was the skill and bravery 
of the British officers and private sol 
diers with their allies, that won this 
battle ; but the battle would not have 
been so easily won if Hougomont had 
been taken. All will agree, therefore, 
that the poet is justified in saying :

—(Aktkvr M. Forkkstki.

KINTYRE TO GLENGARRY.

‘Wretchcen-

com-

They have said that he 
was merely a politician. Even so ; 
but what was his policy ? To honor 
the existing powers, exercise unob
trusively the high duties of a Bishop, 
preach assiduously the Gospel of peace, 
promote with all his power the inter
ests of his people, together with the 
welfare and happiness of the whole 
country, found missions, build churches 
and extend by all fair and legitimate 
means the domain of truth aud right 
thinking.

What Catholics do not Believe.

1. They do not believe that an in
dulgence is a licence to commit sin.

Hear what our catechism, a standard 
work,says: “ An Indulgence is a remis 
sion of the temporal punishment of our 
sins, which the Church grants outside 
the sacrament of penance. ”

Temporal punishment remains due 
to sin, after the sin itself has been for
given, If, as we have seen, sins can 
be forgiven by man, why sh uld it be 
so hard to remit the punishment duo to 
sin. Should there be any difference, 
the latter must be easier than the 
former. St. Paul exercises this power 
in case of the incestuous Corinthian : 
parents exercise it, when they miti
gate or remit the inflicted punishment; 
governors exercise it when they release 
a convict, imprisoned for five years, 
though condemned by the courts to an 
imprisonment for ten years. If par
ents and state officials are empowered 
to remit inflicted punishment, why not 
the Pope, successor of St. Peter, to 
whom Christ said : “ Whatsoever thou 
Shalt loose on earth it shall be loosed 
also in heaven.” (.Matt. 16., 19.)

“ Catholics do not believe that there 
is any authority upon earth or in 
heaven that can give leave to commit 
any sin, even the least ; or that a sin 
can be forgiven for money ; or that a 
priest can give valid absolution to a 
sinner who does not repent and truly 
purpose to forsake sin and amend his 
life.” — Catholic Belief, Rev. Joseph 
Faa di Bruno.

2. They do not believe that it is 
right to break faith with “ heretics."

“ Catholics do not believe that it is al
lowable to break a lawful oath, or tell 
lie, or do any other wicked thing what
ever for the sake of promoting the sup
posed interest of the Church, or for any 
good, however great, likely to arise 
irom it. The false and pernicious 
principle that the end justifies the 
means, or that we may do evil that 
good may come, is utterly condemned 
by the Catholic Church.—Catholic Be
lief, Rev. Jos. Faa di Bruno.

3. Catholics do not believe that the 
end justifies the means.

4. Catholics do not believe that sins 
are forgiven unless there is sincere 
repentance.

5. Catholics never pay money for 
the forgiveness of sins.

fi. Catholics do not believe that the 
Pope should guide or direct them in 
political matters.

This “ A gin court may be forgot 
And Cressy be an unknown spot 
And Blenheim’s name be new :
But still, in story and in SDiig.
Fur many an age remembered long, 
Shall live the towers of Hougomont 
And field of Waterloo.”
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(Thou xhalt call Hie name 

shall save Hie people from theli
There is no day, my d< 

in the whole year which 
looked forward to as that 
almost dawning on us. Oi 
rich and poor, good and b 
some happy memories o 
some bright hopes attache 
warm place in the heart 
many, it is true, this joy i 
lv ; it is that, perhaps, 
good dinner,of receiving t 
of meeting pleasant friend 
these joys are not dlsple 
Lord ; He is not angry if 
now, even if it is not a 
His sake. The only plei 
He would deny us are 
come from the breaking 
specially from drunkenn 
purity, which are too apt 
these holiday times.

Still, though He does m 
innocent pleasures, He wo 
us think more of the real j- 
all others, which this b 
ought to bring us. This 
ing joy is that on this 
Saviour of the world, first 
it; that He came on this 
us from sin, to open the i 
that pure happiness whit 
forever satisfy our souls 
only to enable us to have 
late repentance to that ha] 
we die, but to give us a f 
now ; not only to free us ft 
next world, but to do it n

What is the reason, thei 
ren, that we do not make 
joy our hearts on Christ 
our Lord wishes that wi 
stead of thinking so mi 
others, which should be 
ers of it ? There is onl 
possible, and that is, thi 
feel the weight and burde 
of sin as it really is ; 
indeed to escape from its 
but not from itself ; 
cause we do not really ha 
they should be hated, the 
fill us with joy to remet] 
divine Child was this day 
us from them.

Yes, this is the reason 
not feel the joy, which si 
chief one at Christmas, i 
days of innocent childht 
We do not hate sin from 
we even cling to it : at b 
compromises with it. Mo 
haps, we try to avoid, but 
do not trouble us ; this is 
can he said for most of 
called good Christians, 
many there are who come 
■worship before the man g 
hem, but with hearts en 
from their God, who 1 
cold and poverty for 
pleading with them for 
give up their sinful he 
many go on offending Hi 
time, without repentance, 
out remorse !

Hatred of sin ; yes, th 
want if we would be hap 
mas. And now is the tir 
hate it. For surely the 
comes easier to us now, il 
try to obtain it, than at ai 
unless, perhaps, un Good 
we see the sacrifice now 1 
plished. And the love 
hatred of sin, which is t 
which He hates, the on 
His pain.

Do not let this Christina 
my dear brethren, will 
which should come with 
let this opportunity pass 
that love of our dear Loi 
make you really hate 
under foot all that off'em 
which will make you r 
measure that He has f 
power to do so. Pray i 
that you may learn to lo 
you may enter into the jc 
not merely that He can f 
that he has saved you, fr

i

Controversy
No one that loves pea 

rejoice over the decline 
controversy. The day c 
is waning, and soon 
and controversial books 
fashioned as spelling-bi 
tellectual tournaments to 
fer are fast giving place 
statements, whether mat 
mouth or in books. Son 
to which no exact meani 
tached, and verbal sky 
kinds, are no longer 
speakers or writers who 
a hearing or a reading 
come to bo generally 1 
naked truth when expre 
dicative mood is most effc 
never was a time when cl 
unadorned, unimpassion 
of Catholic belief were mi 
than now.—Ave Maria
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the catholic record. 7
“ Well, let's get the worst 
There's no use standing here. "

“ Windsor," said Mr. Ileresford,
“ you don't like Catholics ?"

“ I haven’t much reason to, have I ?" 
answered Windsor, with a jerk of his 
elbow towards the boys.

“ You've gotten Job Fitts' father in
to bad ways lately, haven’t you?"

“ It’s none of your business. Job’s 
father wouldn’t drink so much if it 
wasn’t for me. I'll admit that.”

The boys wondered what this 
leading to.

“ I want you to promise you will not 
drink at tho tavern with old Fitts, and 
that you'll encourage him to save his 
money and live like a Christian.”

Windsor laughed hoarsely.
“Y'our father's gone crazy, " he 

said, turning to the boys. ••I'll not 
have much chance to drink in jail."

“ But, if we agree to let you off, and 
to keep quiet ?"

Windsor looked at the white face on 
the pillow, in amazement.

“ Does he mean it, boys?"
“ I suppose he does, ” said Dermot, 

with some dissatisfaction in his tone.
“I’ll promise anything,” said Win- 

sor earnestly, “ if you’ll let me off, and 
I’ll say, Beresford, that you'll 
regret it. I'll say that you are a 
Christian, if you are a Catholic.”

“They're the same thing, neighbor.
I can't look at the crucifix without 
wanting to forgive you. You can go 
now. We'll keep quiet — all of us. 
But I say, Windsor, I want you to help 
Fitts, and, if I die, I hope you'll do the 
children a good turn if you can.”

Windsor turned away. Tears rushed 
to his eyes. He shook the boys' 
hands, and made an awkward bow to 
Mrs. Beresford.

“ I haven't deserved this," his voice 
broke. He went towards the door. 
“ I didn’t expect it. Nobody else 
around here would have done it."

He went out onto the landing. He 
came back and put his head through 
the door way.

“ If your cross makes you do this 
sort of thing, I’ll put up one myself. 
Don't be uneasy about Fitts. "

He went down the stairs as gently 
as he could, and they heard him close 
the front gate.

“He's a dangerous man," said Der-

“ We’ve turned him," answered his 
father. “ We’ve had the best revenge 
any man can take. Good night, boys. 
Jim Windsor will not try to burn an
other barn.”

The boys said good night. Mr. 
Beresford had done a bold thing. 
They would have given Windsor up to 
the law. But in consultation, they— 
even including Dermot—admitted that 
Mr. Beresford had made a friend, and 
perhaps, a better man of Windsor.

‘1 After all, ” said Dick, thoughtfully, 
“if we make better men of ourselves 
and of our neighbors, wo fulfill the 
greatest of the commandments. We 
show that we love Him, and that we 
love them."

“Don't preach," answered Brian, 
yawning, and going into his room. 
“ Father is a good Catholic and no 
mistake.”

After this, there was a change in the 
attitude of the people to the Beresfords. 
Job Fitts' word did not go for much, 
but in the discussions at the village 
grocery store, Jim Windsor's went for 
a great deal. Whenever the subject 
of religion came up, Windsor alway 
said a good word for Catholics in his

A PASTOR S EXPERIENCE.over
The Men You Know.The Troubles of a Canadian Clergyman.—At-

ISKSSSSi:
an experience that makes him one of the most 
talked of men in Cattaraugus county. To a re- 
Ker ofth® Buffalo A >*/•*, who called upon 
him. Mr. Cummings made the following state 
meut, which he put in the form of an affidavit • 

I am now feeling ho well that I am entering 
on a series of special meetings, amt am return- 
tug to work with all my old time vigor. I wat 
prostrated in June last and was treated by three 
physuians. one near this place and two In the 
city ot Buffalo, but received no benefit or en
couragement from them. They all were of the 
opinion tiiut I would have to resign my pa 
ate and quit preaching. Nevertheless I 
teel entirely recovered.

K,v.e the name of my disorder. 
It Dallied the physicians, and they could not 
agree as to tho nature of the trouble. After the 
slightest exposure, as in the damp of the morn 
Jng, or alter the dew fell in the evening, my 
limbs would swell and become discolored and 
my body would be racked with pain. These at
tacks would last three or four hours, hut they 
would usually leave me helpless for at least a 
(lay alter the acute pain had passed. At night 
1 was unable to sleep. The strain upon my 

stem was tremendous. I became so 
as to be unable to take exercise I 

scarcely any work in my study, and 
uld not preach to my people, 

the muscles of my arms 
I could not write a

!

El *>
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mmmmnervous sy 
prostrated 
could do 
frequently eoi 
Sometimes for a week 
would he so affected that 
letter or pen a discourse.

On the recommendation of the physicians 
who examined me, my church granted me a 
vacation for a month, and I went to iny old 
home at Oak wood. Ont., north of Toronto, for a

the plea of having taken so many medicines 
that I had lost all faith in them. But he had 
heard of their efficacy and insisted on my giv
ing them a trail. He brought me two boxes and 
I commenced to take them. I soon fourni my 
health improving so rapidly that I returned to 
iny home and family at this place. Some of my 
mends insisted that the benefit was only tem- 
porary. that I would soon have a relapse and be 
worse than before, hut I have continued to take 
them and now feel like a new man. The sud 
den attacks of nain which formerly prostrated 
me on iny bed do not recur, and I have exposed 
myself many times in a way that would have 
formerly brought them on.

“ In my family I have found them very bene 
ficial. My wife finds them more helpful to her 
than anything she has ever taken I ha 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th 
day of September. 1H98. John Hunt.

Notary Public, 
witness to the
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Legends ot St. Christophe 
Xmas Night 
Shepherd at the M 
Infant Jesus 
Midnight Mass of the Nativity
Virgin and Child ....................
Lead Kindly Light
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Chocolate & Cocoa
arc by many supy< >sed 
to he one and the

I-------------------------- I same, only that one
Is a powder, (hence more easily cooked.) and 
the other is not.
This Is wrong—

TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

What is left ?
A Residue. So with cocoa.
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25c
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remedies 
II until I True Love

A Legend........... ..........................
Pilgrims of The Night................
The Xmas Morn. ......................
Birth of Jesus ....................
The Faithful Monk .........
Matins by Cardinal Newman. 
My Desire.
The Msdou

In comparison,

Druggists everywhere hear 
firm hold this wonderful Canadian medicine 
has taken upon the public, and to the vast good 
it has accomplished in relieving suffering, and 
thousands ot grate!ul people like Rev. Mr. 
Cummings cheerfully testify to the benefits 
derived from its use. often after skilled physic
ians had absolutely failed to help them. If you 

ailing cast prejudice aside and give this 
marvel ot modern medical science a fair trial. 
An analysis of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills show 
that they contain in a condensed form all the 
elements necessary to give new life and rich 
ness to the blood and restore shattered nerves. 
Ihev are an unfailing specific for such dis- 
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis. St. 
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the aftereffects of la grippe, 
pa pitation of the heart, that tired feeling re
sulting from nervous prostration ; all diseases 

pon vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
build up the blood, and restore the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, over work or excesses of what
ever nature. There are no ill effects following 
the use of this wonderful medicine, and it can 
he given to children with perfect safety.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
>v imams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Out., 
and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm's trade mark and wrap- 

a box or six boxes for *2.50, and are 
hulk There are numerous lim

ner so-called blood builders 
the public are cautioned If 

your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills they will be sent post paid on receipt of 
above price.

COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.

HaThree Kings.........
Our Master.............................................................
Dream of Geronthius................. gft©
Xmas Flowers ........ . 25©
Little Town of Bethlehem, large size ... 75© 
Kino Colored Easel of the Virgin ysc
i Do . large size   mv

Catholic Home Almanacs................................. *.5*
Catholic Family Annuals, . x5e

If lie hasn't It on 
send Ills name 

your address to
Mcnicr,

Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Annum. Sales Emceed 

S3 MILLION POUNDS.
A large and complete assortment of Catholic 

1 layer Books In rich bindings, also full line of 
( atholic laics. Histories and Biographies for 
presentation purposes.

mot.
ELEVENTHém ïiâs

Any of the above hooks mailed free ol 
postage on receipt of advertised price.Zng u

D. ft J. SADLIEB ft CO.m
wlStriW 
pjfmP •*

Catholic Publishers, Cimreh Ornaments an< 
Religious Articles.

IttflH Noire Dar.ie Ht. I 
MONTREAL. | 123 Church HL 

TORONTO.

:

HEADQUARTERS
sold in 

and oth 
which

?talions
against- Churcli CandlesI1:

J

KFtTAltl.lNHED 1ft.IVHow to Got n “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words " Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkk Bros.. 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will onlv cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

For the thorough and speedy cure of all 
Blood Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin, 
take Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery Mrs. B. Forbes, Detroit, had a running 
sore on lier leg for a long time ; commenced 
using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, and she is now completely cured. 
Her husband thinks there is nothing equal to 
it for ague or any low fever,

Constipation Cured.
The following extract from a letter from

Î
With a remarkably 

Gold
beautiful Frontispiece It 
and Colors.

Price, free by mall, 25 cents.
Per dozen. 52.on ; Per dozen by mall, *2.35.

T he Best Writers. The Best Illustrations. 
The Best Family Reading for Winter Nights. 
EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the

ECKERMANN & WILL’Sü

Beeswax Altar CandlesH
Sundays and Holy days. Together with AN 
EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC WOR
SHIP, its Ceremonies, and the Sacraments 
and Festivals of the Church, lfiino, cloth, j 
flexible. . 50 cents <

CLAUDE LIOHTFOOT ; or. How the Prob- 
blent was Solved. By F. J. Finn, S. J . tl.UC 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. Hy Mrs 
W. M. Bert holds. Si.25

CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER, 2<> cents 
Flexible cloth. . 4U cents

A LADY. By L. H. Bugg. $1.05

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

The leading brands now upon the Biff ff market, an.i the most popular 
ml I wit h Die rev. clergy. Send for our ‘ill I price list, list ol premiums and 

specie’ discounts for quantities 
g your order. Address,

ECKERMANN & WILL

s

own way.
“I don't care for what the Catholics 

used to be. I suppose they have been 
good, bad, and indifferent. I take 
'em as I find ’em, and I don’t want to 
know any better people than the 
Beresfords. "

This had its effect, 
neighborly offices which Mrs. Beres
ford had hitherto been pained to miss, 
were given.

The Candle Manufacturers,
NVKAd'Ni;, N.Y.Sold, by all Catholic Hook teller* A Agent».

Mr. Jas. M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T., will 
speak for itself : — ” I have been troubled 
with constipation and general debility and 
was induced to use your B. B. B. through 
seeing your advertisement. I now take great 
pleasure in recommending it to all my 
friends, as it completely cured me.”

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, Hello ! What is it!Chicago.

The little
REID’S HARDWARE

Worth ita Weight in Gold.
Dear Sirs.—I can truly say that Hag- 

yard’s Pectoral Balsam is the best remedy 
ever made for coughs and colds. It is worth 
its weight in gold.

Harry Palmer, Lorneville, Ont.

TABLE and IHH’liET « l’TI.ERY,
4 AltPt.T NW EEPEIIK 

WKINGEKN.
BRANS FI HE IRONS.

Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDA8 STREET, North Side

25c. Scarfs and Ties for 20c. 
50c. Scarfs and Ties for 45c. 
75c. Scarfs and Ties for 65c. 

$1.00 Scarfs, Ties and Hk’fs. for 85c„
A genuine reduction of prices and 

no clap trap,

TO BE CONTINUED.

Caution to Young Men.
Young men that are making their 

start in life (for as to the old it does not 
matter so much) cannot be too 
estly warned against all connection 
with an underground society profess 
ing the aims of the A. P. A. Tho 
brief and ignominious career of its 
predecessor of the last generation is 
full of instruction to all who are cap
able of learning the lessons of political 
history. * * The Know Nothing
party was routed and broken. In 
vain some of its more astute leaders 
sought to reorganize it as an open, 
daylight party, and to divest it of its 
obnoxious sectarian features. But the 
stigma attaching to a dark lantern 
political conspiracy could not be re 
moved. Its dupes deserted by thou
sands ; its secret meetings in barns 
and under culverts were abandoned in 
shame, and the organization dissolved 
as rapidly as it had risen.

There is in the condition of the coun
try no more reason for the A. P. A. in 
1893 than there was in 1854. Even if 
the aims of this organization had been 
entirely praiseworthy and desirable, 
secret, skulking, oath-bound political 
organizations are utterly repugnant 
to the manly spirit of American insti
tutions.—Philadelphia Record.

The Annual Favorite.
\X/E HAVE RECEIVED A HUPPLY 
vv of Bknzkikr’h Home Annual, a 

delightful book lor the Catholic tlrouble. 
Price 25c. free by mall. By the dozen *2.00. 
Address, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Out.

earn-
Au

pethick & McDonald.
883 Richmond Street.Word

To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.” ©QiB ©OTGfl-

hiFor Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable.
ito

1
fOTTOLENE ;

i
yji/M »

mIs Better than Lard They won't smoke any other while they can get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. * n. litchi. * Co., Maanfactsrsrs, Montreal.

Because
It has none of Its disagree

able and Indigestible 
features.

I

w HEALTH full ALL

Scrofula often fHows itself in early life and 
is characterized by swellings, abscesses, hip 
disease, etc. Consumption is scrofula of the 
lungs. In this class of disease Scott’s Emul
sion is unquestionably the most reliable med
icine.

Why will you allow a cough to 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of till
ing a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Bickle’s Anti Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan 
ger avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to the 
taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, healing 
and curing all affections of the throat and 
lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

It is not what we say but what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla does that tells the story of its 
merit. When in need of medicine remember 
Hood’s Cures.

Endorsed by lending food 
and cooking experts.

THE PILLB
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Oonetltutione, and are lnvaluaoie la SI. 
Oomplainte Incidental to Female» oY all ^os^F^r^nhBd^ren and the aged they are prleel—

Is »n infallible remedy for Bad Legs Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores end Ulcere. It If 
famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders cf the Oheet It bee no equal.

FOR POKE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Golds, Glandular Swelling* and ml Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for oontraelet wnrt ut,tit totnts It acts tike a ©harm.

#Ajk your Grocer for 1Llacerate

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Street., 
MONTREAL.

Msnnfeetnred only »t Professor HOI,LOW AY'ti tfiet.bltihm.nl,
76 NEW OXFORD BT. (LATE BIS OXFORD ST.), LONDON- 

And unsold alii, lid.,9>. «d., 11., am. and Ma «nob Box or Pol, and may he ud
of all Med lain. Vendor, throoghoot the world.

Fxrshassrt d Boxes. U the
I

How They Worked Their Way.

By Maubicb Francis Eoan, LL. D.

IV.—Continued.

“ Well, boys," he said, “ we’ll have 
to carry this big bully."

They lifted him, and, with 
difficulty, carried him into the house.

“ Our house seems to be an hospital 
for the country," Dermot said.

Brian laughed ; and then he said, 
little nervously—

“ I hope they will not come back.”
“ No fear, " said Dick.
Jim Windsor was laid on the floor 

in the kitchen. A dash of cold water 
soon revived him.

Dick held the lantern so that the 
light of the bull's-eye shown directly 
into his face.

He opened his eyes, passed his hand 
over his forehead and muttered—

“ Where am I?”
Before replying, Dick dexterously 

knotted his hands and feet together, 
with a rope. The big bully was un
able to move.

“ Where am I," ho repeated, trying 
to rise.

“In our house," said Dermot, “ but 
if you had your deserts, you would be 
swimming for your life in the river. "

The only answer was a growl.
“ I think we’d better harness the 

horse and drive this fellow up to the 
magistrate’s, '' said Dick. “ What do 
you say, Brian ?"

“ He may bleed to death.”
“ He’ll never die of bleeding,” said 

Dick, significantly.
Windsor tried to kick.
“ What do you mean, " he asked, “by 

knocking a fellow down when he’s 
doing nothing ?"

“ We know where the kerosene is, 
and we know who Abe is, too, " said 
Dermot.

“ Well, what are you going to do ?”
“Give you up to the law. You will 

soon find out what barn-burning 
means."

"Don't do that," Windsor replied, 
his face growing whiter. “It would 
kill my old mother to know her 
was in prison. "

“You did not think of the distress 
you would have put us in, if you had 
burned our barn, and father sick, 
too. "

some

»

son

Jim Windsor said nothing.
“You’d better make up your mind 

to suffer the consequences."
Windsor shuddered.
“I'll give you the horses you saw 

me driving the other day, if you let 
me off. I would not have thought of 
it, if you had not made me mad by 
your superciliousness.

“Y'ou've talked against us over 
since we came here."

“ Well—didn't you tell everybody 
that we were all an ignorant set here ? 
We thought Irish Romanists were In
clined to ride a high horse over us, 
and we found out it was true. You’ve 
never had a good word for anybody— 
I've nothing to say against the family; 
they didn't have much to say ; but I 
guess they thought like you. ”

“ We'll have to consult father before 
we take him to the court-house,” Der
mot said. “ Y'ou, Brian, go and see 
if he is awake.”

He was awake and very anxious. 
Ho was sitting up in bed.

“ Bring the man up here,” he said, 
when Dermot had finished his story.

Dermot started in amazement.
“ We can't carry him, and we’ve 

tied his legs.”
“ Untie them and let him come. "
Dermot saw, by the look in his 

father's eyes that he must obey.
Mr. Beresford sank back in bed. 

The light from the lamp by his bedside 
fell on his pale face, and on the large 
crucifix nailed against the wall. Mrs. 
Beresford, who had gone out to quiet 
the frightened girls, came in.

Dick took out his pistol, when Mr. 
Beresford's message was given to him, 
and untied the ropes.

Windsor marched sullenly upstairs, 
with the boys following him. He hes
itated to enter the room, starting back 
at the sight of Mr. Beresford's white 
face.

“Come in," Mr. Beresford said.
Dermot pushed past Windsor, and 

the four entered the room. Mr. Beres
ford looked at Windsor with feverishly 
bright eyes.

“I didn't know you were so sick ; 
or I wouldn't have done it," Windsor 
began ; then, catching sight of the 
crucifix, which he had only seen be
fore in pictures of the Inquisition, he 
stopped, with a look of what seemed to 
be fear in his eyes.

“ Don't be afraid,” said Mr. Beres
ford, with a gentle smile, " that is the 
representation of Our Lord whom you 
have offended to-night. But He can 
forgive you, and I will not do less than 
try to forgive you. "

“ Mr. Beresford, ” said Jim Windsor, 
“ I don't want to hear any talk. I 
know I’m in your power and I've done 
what I wouldn’t have done in cold 
blood, if I had thought much about it. 
I suppose the disgrace of being sent to 
prison will drive my old mother to the 
grave ; but I don't suppose you care 
about that. I was drunk to night and 
it made me mad to think of how your 
son here had laughed at me, so I said 
to Abe Jenkins, we’ll burn out the 
Papists’ nest. Enough said. I don't 
want to hear any talk about religion. 
It’s bad enough to be in a scrape with
out being talked to about it.” Windsor 
cast his eyes down sullenly, and put 
his hand up to his bandaged head. 
“That knock sobered me. I’d give 
all I’m worth to be out of this box. 
The farm will go to ruin, if I go to 
jail, and what’s to become of my old 
mother I don’t know." His voice 
choked ; he stamped his foot energet
ically, as if ashamed of his emotion.

DECEMBER 2C, 1898.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Fourth Sunday of Advent.

CHRISTMAS EVE.

(Thou shalt call Ills name Jcaus. For He 
bhall save His people from their sins )

There is no day, my dear brethren, 
in the whole year which is so joyfully 
looked forward to as that which is 
almost dawning on us. Old and young, 
rich and poor, good and bad, ail have 
some happy memories of Christmas, 
some bright hopes attached to it, and a 
warm place in the heart for it. To 
many, it is true, this joy is only world
ly ; it is that, perhaps, of having a 
good dinner,of receiving nice presents, 
of meeting pleasant friends. Still, even 
these joys are not displeasing to our 
Lord ; He is not angry if we are happy 
now, even if it is not altogether for 
His sake. The only pleasures which 
He would deny us are those which 
come from the breaking of His laws ; 
specially from drunkenness and im
purity, which are too apt to prevail in 
these holiday times.

Still, though He does not grudge us 
innocent pleasures, He would fain have 
us think more of the real joy, far above 
all others, which this beautiful day 
ought to bring us. This real and last
ing joy is that on this day He, the 
Saviour of the world, first appeared in 
it; that He came on this day to free 
us from sin, to open the way for us to 
that pure happiness which alone 
forever satisfy our souls, 
only to enable us to have a claim by a 
late repentance to that happiness when 
we die, but to give us a foretaste of it 
now ; not only to free us from sin in the 
next world, but to do it now and here.

What is the reason, then, my breth
ren, that we do not make this the first 
joy our hearts on Christmas day, 
our Lord wishes that we should, in
stead of thinking so much of those 
others, which should be only remind
ers of it ? There is only one reason 
possible, and that is, that we do not 
feel the weight and burden and misery 
of sin as it really is ; that we wish 
indeed to escape from its punishment, 
but not from itself ; it is be
cause we do not really hate our sins as 
they should be hated, that it does not 
fill us with joy to remember that tho 
divine Child was this day born to save 
us from them.

Yes, this is the reason why we do 
not feel the joy, which should be our 
chief one at Christmas, now that the 
days of innocent childhood are past. 
YY’e do not hate sin from our hearts 
we even cling to it : at best we make 
compromises with it. Mortal sin, per
haps, we try to avoid, but venial faults 
do not trouble us ; this is the best that 
can be said for most of what may be 
called good Christians. And how 
many there are who come outwardly to 
■worship before the manger at Bethle
hem, but with hearts entirely turned 
from their God, who lies there in 
cold and poverty for their sakes, 
pleading with them for His sake to 
give up their sinful habits ! How 
many go on offending Him at this holy- 
time, without repentance, almost with
out remorse !

Hatred of sin ; yes, that is what we 
want if we would be happy at Christ
mas. And now is the time to learn to 
hate it. For surely the love of God 
comes easier to us now, if we will only 
try to obtain it, than at any other time, 
unless, perhaps, un Good Friday, when 
we see the sacrifice now begun accom
plished. And the love of God is the 
hatred of sin, which is the only thing 
which He hates, the one cause of ail 
His pain.

Do not let this Christmas go by, then, 
my dear brethren, without the joy 
which should come with it. Do not 
let this opportunity pass of acquiring 
that love of our dear Lord which will 
make you really hate and trample 
under foot all that offends Him, and 
which will make you rejoice beyond 
measure that He has put it in your 
power to do so. Pray now, at least, 
that you may learn to love Him ; that 
you may enter into the joy of knowing 
not merely that He can save you, but 
that he has saved you, from your sins.

now

can
And not

as

;

Controversy
No one that loves peace can fail to 

rejoice over the decline of religious 
controversy. The day of disputation 
is waning, and soon controversies 
and controversial books will be as old 
fashioned as spelling-bees. The in
tellectual tournaments to which we re
fer are fast giving place to clear, calm 
statements, whether made by word of 
mouth or in books. Sonorous phrases 
to which no exact meaning can be at
tached, and verbal skyrockets of all 
kinds, are no longer employed by 
speakers or writers who wish to gain 
a hearing or a reading ; and it has 
come to bo generally held that the 
naked truth when expressed in the in
dicative mood is most effectual. There 
never was a time when clear, accurate, 
unadorned, unimpassioned statements 
of Catholic belief were more in demand 
than now.—Ave Maria

The best medical authorities say the 
proper way to treat catarrh is to take a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsapar
illa

B. B. B. Cures Sick Headache
Gentlemen, — Having suffered for a 

number of years with sick headache I con
cluded to try B. B. B., and by the time I had 
used two bottles I was cured, and have not 
had any symptoms of it since. I can safely 
recommend B. B. B. for sick headache.

Mrs. A. A. Gamsiiy, Orono, Ont.
The Children’s Enemy.

A High Valuation
"If there was only one bottle of Hag y aril's 

Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would give 
hundred dollars for it," writes Philip H. 
Brant of Monteith, Manitoba, after having 
used it for a severe wound and for frozen 
fingers, with, as he says, “ astonishing good 
results.”
^Mlnerds’ Liniment Is used by Physic-
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certificates, as they were given, not 
sold ; but she had also seen people 
buyllng little pictures and cards with 
indulgences on the back of them at 
the church doors in Italy. The Cath
olic explained that the pictures 
might be, and no doubt were, sold, but 
that at any rate, the Indulgences 
could only be gained by saying the 
prayers to which they were attached 
and fulfilling the necessary conditions, 
not by buying the picture. Though 
any little Catholic child understands 
this well enough, it is very difficult to 
get Protestants to see it.

Benziger’i CathohcjHome Annual—

We have just received a supply ol 
this very popular annual. It contains 
the usual good things in the shupe ol 
stories, poems, historical and biograph
ical sketches, and plenty of pretty, 
interesting pictures. Price by mail 
25cts., til stamps or scrip. Address, 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
Office, Loudon, Ont.

The Peterborough Business College 
Peterborough.

You can obtain a profitable Business 
or Shorthand education at a moderate 
cost and in a short time. Just the 
education that thousands of young 
men
are now successful, 
months' course or a full course this fall 
or winter at the P. B. C. Write for 
the college circular, A. Blanchard, C. 
A., Principal.

fanerai cortege of different denomination». I The_A.jP. A.

Reauietrat in pare. » , What gang 1» this, whose fetid braath
, The bereavement of thia good family i* pollute» the air. and load» the breeze 

m deeply regretted by all surrounding friend» with microbe» of a living death /-

Say. 1» it not the A. P. A. ?—
------------ The selfish, odious A. P. A.—

That shuns the light 
And loves the night—

The owlish ghoulish A. P. A.

B Cfcmnors end T Bougie, rep^to greed council 

Branch M. Barrie.
8plr. edv. Rev. Deen Kgun. chan. Willie 

O'Neill, pres. Cbee. McGuire. first vice pres.
Shenecy. second vlce pree. Choe. Brown, reç. 
eec. J ixerr, eeet. sec r Hickey, Un. sec. T F I tion as they regret theI ti'eir departed Trie,,d.

Kearns. J Kerr, rep to grand council J Coney,
»U. D Quinlan.

Brunch'No. 4, London.

Richmond Street. O. Labkllk, Free., Wn. 
CohcoKAN, Recording Secretary.
*-• ' ' ' ■■ ■

b'*-
C niave^iBetTyour*1MIMARD'S LINIMENT 

successfully in n serious case ol croup iu 
my family. 1 consider it a remedy no house 
should be without.

J. F. Cunningham.

VOLUME XV.
C. M. B. A.

A Legend of tlethlt

In lowly Bethlehem’s darkling c 
King David's harp In silence hu 
So sadly mute, its chords ne’er ti 
Of )oy, since he who oft it strun 
From earthly regions called awu 
Lett none who might his loss rej

Cape Island.

That etring on my finger mean» “ Bring 
home a bottle of MlNAKU'S LINIMENT.

A* EARLY DISSOLUTION POSSIBLE.

KH-Ï'J Am ThlivTce-‘pre»fctFr»d. I Harold Frederiek cable., to the New York Wh.t ar. It. weapon. ? Cant.ndfr.ud- 
riïc^if !îe«m vtc« dS»^1 John Becker, rec. Timeu—lt the bye election in the Accrington A trickster e guild that'» «leek and »ly ;
see B J D«raer. wtp"c eec Arthur <Vad- Diviaionof Lancashire next Thursday turni Great Lucifer it. Lord and Gud
dick. trea». Michael McLeleter, An. lee. Wm. ,„lt WBll for the Liberal» It «quite within pe»- It» AyjK'rhMTan1 toveft.'crUd 
Fitzpatrick,.mar. Wm. McDermott, gnard J «ibilitie» that we ehall havo adiaaolution ofPar- Pï®1*"' if. V Ïîïil. fljtb but li. »lav- Mcc'rorter trns to, .wo year. J J Klrbv and lianlBnt neit mollth,.nd the wholetremendou» x^^V^pKe» Indert *
John Becker. I uproar of a new general election w l ebruary. Compose the dastard A. P. i.—

Branch 16, Toronto. I CAUnot be described as more than a fair I That bigot'- den the A P. A.
Pres. C A Gormaly. first vice pres.V Rbach, I nubility, and, so far as it is known, no hint Surely no Christ

ESWEmSSSB asw® ». » easts,
suIÿKS"'2ts&HS5vtchosen a» l,he,andeV, “he Braetih 15 « in a very prosperous confli- nothillg resembling it in substance, while in And leave such slimy trail» behind 

nrintad conleeof Hie "minutée0 do iot give the tion. The eembereliip »how» a substantial apirit ft deHe, parallel anywhere in British File..to theiA»g. who», .tare recall
i-«»M«wjfy "t W». chosen, perhape some of the increase over that of laat year and the pro» Parliamentary history.. 'Vhat is happening IJJJ'JÏÏM uhlïty for* all * Y
officers or the mover of the motion would etc| pecte for tlie future are very bright. I does not concern these islands alone. Quito I Detested by the A. I
lighten ue on the subject. On sept. 1, I ii. I Branch 411.Toronto. I as much as the recent struggle lathe senate Tbevlle anillepToua
there were In Canada isi brancheeof ihec M. Rooney chan. Wm at Washington it affects the vitality and The rabble rout
B. A. Of thle number shout [to ware located | Spiv. edv. Mo»t ue . flr," vice pru .1 .1 I value of all representative institutions, the Who without doubt,
in 0ltthel0"we»torn ‘par^’of Quebec, no I Barry.’ eec vice pres. John Walsh, rec. sec-. W I preaent contest, which doesnot pretend tobe I Make up the caitiff A. P. A.!

lb.eh.”e» being In Motnreal. The M Vale, tress. M Clancy, asst eec M HI roy^ Anything hut open obstruction, tsbelng -Eugene Davis In the at. Louis Watchman.
C M B A la tirst ot all, and principally. An. eee. Percy Klrwa,,. marT F Kelly, guard y “VBr the Parish Councils bill. A1
a"business association, and as such must be I * NI*, tous. M Clancy, 'J'sini'ui rept. to I though ita second reading was carried with- 
conducled on strictly business principles ; and Walsh-O"»*» {!£*cv kit Wm Moran. out a divieioii, the house has since been kept
a n'y of the ruias that'g" verii" the management I Branchai. Guelph. I firT'iw^t^o^"^ a'nd^lto^eitoers'of’ffie Op I The Colored Ilarvent is a sixteen page

ofya llrst class financial concern tuslsoinon I Prei 0eo Urquhart. first vtoe-pree. Frank I ®™*P*rt declare that they paper, beautifully illustrated and failed with
ûKr ru^;*bt:i'r ,'b°r.b ,M oi> °f Ihe reÿ£ ^SiT^eS of St ' Joseph's

in*gin suneoutPofythel,wRv8SSK'JA &2SSf£S Sui'lSBEEt ^f time “Tn ZkoZce “the titty"'»» Society for the Negro mhsion. With the

vâf'iSSdnJiU' r,p. sr&a E*
were M9.V1, and I will venture to assert thatit I ££JnC|m j. Dorm, alternate B. A. Heffernan. I n»y, the .^no, how the bill can be I The paper and medal are really worth thegàtès’rtiptuisf-s’to Sv John”hM Montreal or 1 Barsfield Branch. No. 1, Hamilton. got through in time to begin the new session '-«cents asked»» •“k’^ption tee, get they

Çoronlo. I do not believe that we should dole I There was a very large attendance of mem- I eariy enough to pass routine service appro-1 are not the !J.™ct tnaenh’s 
outthe expenses of the delegates in a niggardly I ber, lt the last regular meeting, and verjgre»1 pr jetions by the necessary date. This is the I becomes an affiliated member of St. Josephs 
spirit, or bcgiudae paying for the roiiverilrnrea I |ntere,t was taken In the election of ofZeera. I P . . , consideration, but almost as im-1 Society, and thus shares in all the merits ot

iSSBâSSsSBSBFisee nothin/ to be gained by bolding the next I Curran ; fln. sec.. D Galvin ; ineur. sec.. L I Speaker, broken down by the strain of over-1 ^a:iv recited at the St Joseoh’s
Grand Council convention at 8t. John, on the I shields : trees,. J Flhaven ; mar.. P Cheese- I wor|Ci have taken to their beds. The sick I 1 rayera areclaily . Anostolie

•*•**”■ aSïriîfe .ïssiscsas
We are cliul Brother Vendergast has caFied I St. Patrick s Branch No. 2, Toronto. |k JLmembered that Balfour, when the I tore of St. Joseph as a token of gratitude for keyg Geese and ducks were scarce, at 60 to <6c

our attention to ÜU.matter, -■«»». eleTXi?eomfbo^„‘r,,tT;e,,,so,4n SSJSfW1 Government last auhunn announced it, im “'^e cSkï ."Kd do all in our power to £Z£* h'd no cb'.nge0 'KtlS^llî

that the "mcreting should noMidmamoro ^i^ers-TSluf ^“parisl, Councils help on the greatwork of 'h=ge,iza,ion wer^unch.nged.^ ~^%S,„‘,»^z

central locality. The business proportion |,|ec,e(|. chlp„ln, Kev. s. J. Grog-im Ç ss. bm„l eLre„,ed Ins pleasure at the selection of of the Negro. «« mast rememoM ^tnac vra
laid down by our worthy Brother is quite I B chan.. I Fahey-. pres , J. J Mslonev ; J non contentious and on the whole ad- are their debtors mns iucli as . , , I Toronto, Dec. 21,-Flour-Stralght roller, $8.7i

sstisjs e: eesui^A sarmuraKwes kmss ±61 -5 e wATtwstKKBi

down bv the sea has the sterling ring abouti St Cecilias Branch, No. 8. I »nrpnf certain leading Tories that if Cham-1 I would advise every^reader to send for-a I pBtenle best brands, 83.70 to 83.80; straight
it Thw being the case our Seaforth brother I This branch has only been organized a few I . . . rfi|„rngattemnted to change I sample copy ot the Colored Ilarvent that he I roiiers, *3 to 6S.i<i; extra, 82.90 to 83.uo- super

,Ï! !a tlux imnortanceef olautingthe I months, but from the energy displayed bv its I berlatn on his return attempted to^cn. ng i see the gco^ of the worke an(i convince ttne, S8.60 to 82.9); Manitoba strong bakers,
willrecogm ze theimportan P K I membere tt wlu goon he In a most flourishing the policy he would be even more emphati-1 ,.ylf f -t ne\.eg9ity. Apply to the Very I $8.«o to 83.60; do do . best brands. Ç.60 to 83.56.
C. M B. A. hrrnly in such favorefll grouna. dlll they not allowing a single branch (.any Hnubbed. This was brave talk, but nimsei! oi its nei y. j Seminary, Oatmeal-Standard, bags. 81.90 to 82; do, bbls,
The meeting in St. John will give the people meetl t'0 p wlthout at last one Initiation. ther* were only weak hearts behind it. Key J. H. flattery, 6t. Joseph s oemiuary, ^ ^ to ^ 10. Kra..ulated, bags. 12 to 18.06; do 
an excellent idea of its merits, and wo may I At their ia8t meeting they unanimously re;i (»h<,mberlain not only forced the Tory rank Baltimore, Md. bbla t0 ^4.30; rolled oats, bags, 82; do bbls,
reasonably expect that a large acsension to elected this present staff at officers .being well , g,e to beffin obstruction at once on the -------------♦------------ - 84.20 to 84.25. Bran, 815.60 to«6.60 i "horts. 81b
th<* inembcrshiD will be tlie result. Indeed I satisfied with the manner tn which they had I hîio l accented but com I , . I to 81H; mouillle, 822. Canadian short cut, per

the tide has already wet in, as discharged their duties; Chap.. Rev. Father bill they had already acceptea, nut co From Merrltton. I bbl. 817.25 to vl<.25; mess pork, western, new, per
U may be the ttoe naa Y . I Kearns ; pres., M Mahonev ; vlcejres. M I polled Balfour publicly to eat his former I --------- I bbl, 8i7 5oto 6.s; hams, city cured, per lb, 12 to
B/2thesr pKeeffe, the indefatigable Ueputy Doyle. reC. eec., h L McDonald ; fln and words and place himself at tlie head ot the 0n Wednesday evening of last, week the i3c; lard Canadian, in palls, ill to I2)c; bacon, 
of 8t. John, has hd«dy organieed some y I fneur. sec., M W'ard ; pres.. D Cain : ^ I obstructionists. I h#uuitifiil statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary, I per lb, 11* to i*ic; lard.com. refined, per lb. 8* to
tine branches. The expense of holding the I Ne„ mar M Carrol; Inelte guard. E Raf I At tbe same time the Tory Lords emas- I hv the vounir ladies of the Sodality, I Cheese-To do any business in finest tall

SaHÿfcSBS^EH525e however he borne in mind I Reaolatlone of Condolence. I from last October to next t ebruary, bid fai A|jaine preached an eloquent and instructive 1:,4 to y,c; Kamouraska, 19* to 80c. Eggs, lo to
fact must,, however, be. nor ne m mmu to he entirely neutral zed. sermon to a large congregation. The rev. 22c. according to quality,
that our L. M B. A. ” K®1, At the last regular meeting of Braiiol, No. That the majority in the Commons ehould """£..-.*,“^5 by mk-Ii clear and effect- Late.t Live Htook Market»,
ting altogether too heavy and unw.eldy, and f)_ held Dec. ,«y:i tlie Kev. Chancellor J. reaellt 8uch w„nt0n waste of its lime and expumeo. oy u ,ove for La,e“ TOBONTO
no doubt tlie subject will be fuUy ftone into j Feenev and the Recording becretary, W. strength j„ natural enough, but wheh it is « of tiod sLuld find expression in R,.trhera, Cattle - Prices ranged
at the next gatliering. It would be well were I H Sc.hulRr. were appointed a cumniittee to rea!ir.ed that these hitherto unheard °f I ÎSLîm mch a beautiful statue in the church I r S,'7„Bfa?rouah caul* 3 to Sc^ for^dé
branchée to •'.-«'--hr^Ukè'â'ction6 -Iraft a resolution of condolence to Brother ,on(rth? of obstruction were [esorted W with^ ^eSme Protosffi who were present LVZiV,°ood^ toTforS to "choice an, 
delegate t would tome prep. , . .. I Jas. Silles ; ,, , . I the deliberate purpose of blacking all Liberal I „ , admitted they were now convinced I to 4*c for fancy stock.
There are various ways of reewdying the whereas it hath pleased Almighty (,od m legislation till Gladstone’s death and that Christian should honor the Mother of Sheep and Lamba-A bunch of 152, averag-
ditticulty. Provincial Councils !8<mescheme, I 1!is inflnite wisdom t) call the beloved wife I this BiI118ter policy is understood, and has Ï_, 0 i(l he C(juld uow ^ her to I ing 97 lbs. sold at *3 wi per cwt ; a bunch of 76,
an I grouping the membership into districts, I ^ Brother Jas. Silles to her eternal reward ; I been calmly adopted by responsible states I I averaging 92 lbs, at S3.5u a head ; a bunch ot 28,
another, while a third is to have meetings ” kirowlng the severe affliction which he ”e" ft" ni wonder that tlm Radical blood P™y for hi,n.-----------_------------ averaging !*) lb. ». SM5 a head, and a bunch o
every four years. W® su*era at the loss of her who was a loving, boila „itll i„ffiCnation ; but it is one thing „ u'sheM1 a'îfrMtolw”». stld M «4 abhe»d
tory solution will he found. One thing is cer- I niodel ,«fe, and devout Catholic, a warm I for men at Westminster !o comprehend a | C. O. I. I 1 Cal vcs’-Ordtoary stock sold from SI to «». but
tain- tin present system is too expensive and I bpIirted frjund and a comfort to the poor and m„lter 0f this sort, and quite another to dm I r eItra choice brought from «2 to Si ahead mere,
cannot be contmed muclilonger. | afflicted, extend to Brother Jas. Silles in j, ;nto tbe heads of the electors at large. resolutions of condolexce. Hogs-Straight fats, weighed off car. sold at

the name of St. Basil’s parish, Brantford, | Tbere is a further difficulty in tlie fact that Ingersoll, Ont., Dec. 12, 189.4. I and fed and watered at «4.75. Stores and
The C M 11 A. at Sorel. P. Q. I our very sincere sympathy, and pray that Liberal papers shirk plain talk oil the sub- At the last meeting of Sacred Heart Court half-tat» off car «old at «4.75 to»4.90, and stags
T ” • • . , , , . . ., I God may fortify him in his sad bereavement. I ;eBt because Gladstone dislikes references No 270, Catliolic Order of 1-ores 1er-, the I fromsz.a ) to iJ.M.

Monday evening, the 4th mst., the mom a --------- to his extreme age and is horrified at allsug- following resolution of condolence was moved , ,
hers ol Branch--!8(PÎ|®!,1S^LA'jlL^Uh the Mov®11 President O’Neill, seconded by fieationa that Ids enemies arc capable of by J. I'. Henderson, seconded by Jas. O’Cal- ®a"*to, De& «Little -Sato
Bishop which as read by the j Past Chancellor Rogers, I counting on his death. I laghan, and adopted : , . ,, a I ^ u5 • bails «v 25 to Sr i’>5. Hogs— Yorkers -5.55
following address wldch w“ .?> jn whereas it has pleased the all wise I rov- If Accrington, by an increased majority, \\ l.ereas it has pleased Almighty God to »■ ^ ^,«5; mixed packers. «5.55 tu
1 President of the Brant h, Hrotner l I jdeiu.e who doeth all things for tlie best, to aeema to indicate that the public are under- remove from our midst Mary Alice, beloved M (ii). medium »nd hcavv. «6.55 to «5.0"; pigs,
felivro, lawyer : , . ... , , remove from this earth tlie Mother of our „tand jnff how the land lies, without being daughter ot our Brother, Lawrence Dunn, t0 «5,6.5 ; roughs. 8t.5o to «4.75. Sheep and
To His Lordship Maxime Ileceiios, msnop 01 ua,eenied „r0 Jno Healey, be it bluntly told, there will be a great temptation Resolved that tlie sincere sympathy Lambs-Falr to good western sheep H.illo

Drusipara. ,,|K Resolved that we, the members of Branch t0 go to the country at once; this time ask of this Court he extended to Brother Dunn «3.15. mostly «3 ; common, S«.«6 to «8.50 goon
My Lord- The A«,o ‘ lion of 51 of Barrie, extend to Bro. Ideayour „g for a mandate to reform or abolish the and family in their affliction, and PW tiod native ^bs, «.to to ctmmontof.tr.

of tlie Catholic Mutual Benefit Association of ,ieal.tfel, ayllipnthy in his irreparable toss, llckuso of Lords. If, on the other hand, to give them fortitude to bear with their sad , «t» fïncy,#4.65.
Canada are happy to take tins, ine and pray with him that the deceased mother I Accrington is a disappointment, matters loss. Be it further , ,
opportunity they have aim_e their^orgam .. n|, lbe flllioying the Beatific vision of Uod wiff dli^, on aa they are until Ihe Lords have Resolved that a copy of this resolution be
tion, to Pf®8®,'1;. y®'1, JVh1 .«lute in Your in all His glory. Be it further . thrown 0 it so much legislation that the dead- sent to Brother Lawrence Dunn, and also
homage and at 'h®,;”"T,‘ '” .ada 'ai nrcHt,' Resolved that a copy of these resolutions , k ia intolerable. published m the Catholic Record.
Lordship not only tlie distinguished prelate be aeut t0 yru Healey, spread on the mm- ________^------------- 1 P. Deveroux,
and the former and beloved_ I’®""!' PJ'jl® mes of our meeting and one sent to the Cath- WEDDING BELLS. I Committee, ) Thus. McDermott,
Sorel. but also one of their Brother» m tno UI1(, REC()ltl), I _____ | (D. Howe,
association. , tr,tl,nFnlsonn-ll John COFFEY, Rec. Sec. Lynch-Watters.
WFSSS ------------------------------ .-SafittSSSiSSMiSl The SU,,. .1 Zethlehe».

üptsMwssgtL e. b. a. kti«Br:KMi,ASs;.ss gi.»» »... b,„

pride we ex^rienceaUhis moment 1 g ------------ I wish, yet a large number of vehicles could I formed by the contemplation of the
ocmmyUsobhigli office1 and especially so well ELECTION OF OFFICERS. be'«ten wending their way to.St,irP<‘,rick_s mysteries 0f theChiid God—the Eternal IiOSerVO Fund, - -
merited in the ecclesiastical hierarchy. Tlie members ot Ihe Emerald Beneficial I l-hurc 1 ™ °r.to j ÿj Abce Watters I present in the Babe whose days might I j- b'eaTTIF • Vlce-Vriwtrtei»

We are proud, my Lord for more than one Association^ Stratford met In the C M. B. b'Me the Terrance \\tir» of the be counted-Omnipotence helpless and ,OHS “KA^’ , ^ ‘
reason, ot this exaltation of Xour Lordship to a. hull Monday, Dec. 11, 189.1, and ele -ted for I T ^ i ;.0f i ni?itn t0 Mr Thomas Lynch, I nn TTjs /‘ventures for move-1 D-lfiPOSlTS of $1 and upwards receive/
that important otiice, and at the same time the coming year the following officers : chap- Township ot Logan, to Mr.^ Dyncn, dependent on His cieatures lor move ^ cnrrant rafce3
proud ot the splendor of your success, which |ain Rev. L. B. Kilroy, 1). D.; chancellor, , h gamegplace. Vromptly^at g^o’elock ment—the eternally spoken Word in- 1 DKBEnrrUREg; iB8t,ed, payable in Cat
reflects on all the members of this large E j Kneitl ; president, A. Mcl hee ; vice « t «a U the welding march, capable of speech. And whence have ada or in England, Exeentora and trns
tton'm whfch "we" belong "having’as'brotlier K"'!™’ H-mait "îacdV’finamdal se/re". ïhe^hride“lean,i„g on the arm ol her brother, ,hLe saints learned their wisdom? are anilorized bylaw to investi,
and spiritual guide our venerable and be- tary, N. La Marsh, (accl.) ; treasurer, Thos. ̂ nioT’ bv^^he^ Vrifiesnvdd ^mÎss *KatTe I They have gazed on the beauty re-I eoniP®^“y< .

loved parish priest, your worthy successor. QujH( (accl.) ; stewards, P. Wahl, 8. Hickey, I P®"'®,* by-rhn bride looked charming I vealed to them in the Babe of Beth- I MONEY LOANED on mortgagee of re»
Our branch, my Lord, ia at its beginning, It. A. Kennedy ; marshal, .1. G. Bartty ; asst. ‘-Y attired in brown cloth, with a lehem. They have understood how estate.

œ "nd an; ^ rAhrrd-J- God chose voïunta/i,y' lkhrough ‘r/ morigage9 paroh“tv„,,eon we come to-day to prostrate ourselves at The elertion of officer, of Branch No. 80, "Xtme jtev."âiter Û™Ml!SStSof tK ‘hem. a state of weakness and de ti. A. SOMERVILLE,
yourkneesand beg Your Lordships blessing e. B. A., Kinkora, took place on the 1st of I ,.burch performed the sacred ceremony, pendence. The beauty of that mys-I MANAGER
upon our rising work, so as to assure its spir- q6c Following is tlie result: Chaplain I The nuptial Mass over, the bridal party, 1 torv has passed into their own sonls, London. Ont.
Huai and lemlierai success. Rev. Jehu U’Neill ; president, T. Coughlin ; accom,^„ied by friends and relatives, pro j made them in spirit little ones  -------------------------------------------"7

ZITÉÏÏoL fciafr^n: nit Him, weak .nd hu"mb,e and guile. £) U ft! N'S
viation which, like all those which have Crowley; treasurer. J. J. Brown; stewards, I The remainder ot the day was spent in con- less, and willing captives of ms will. | 1 wl MÊ0
arisen in the city, is particularly dear to him j, Gallagher, and L. Crowley ; marshal. 1. I griltulations and amusements. In the oven- _From “ Jesus the all-Beautiful. ” I ■ h. n >^D6X
and has all his sympathies. O’Flynn ; assistant marshal, P. Ilison ; inner I t|ie newly-married couple,amidst a shower I I E H w ^

guard, M. Hishon ; outer guard, J. Flynn. | 0f rice and old -Uppers and accompanied as ♦ I Eflh H 1 vfl Wl /"i
M.m'iSr'Sk tL evening'uahi'for Bay j Protestant, and lndulgences. KlîhlïfA llF»

The Protestant mind is apparently OQIM Q F R 

Mrs. J. Perquharson. The bride was the quite incapable of grasping the doc- ■
recepieut ot uiany valuable presents from trine ot- Indulgences. The most gross TUC f'Ofj|( Ç DCCT FRIFND
M timu^,,hr;pptoessW,mUX1rp“=1.peHty ignorance prevails among even well > 1 O CLO IUCUU

through their married life. | educated Anglicans as to their nature,
and to persuade Protestants that In
dulgences are not bought and sold is a 
hopeless task.
day of a lady returning from Mass 
with the receipt for her seat-rent in
her hand. “Oh, that is an Indui- One ofthe most instructive and useful pampfa 

l< it » Mnv I sec it ?” asked a ets extant Is the leotur.-s of Father Damengenre, is It. , -v *, “ , They comprise four of the most celebrated one»
Protestant lriend. Ihe vatholic ex- delivered bv that renowned Jesuit Father 
plained the nature of the offending
piece of paper, and added that Indui | church of God.Confession,” aid “The Real 
genres were not bought and sold j pYnr°u c*msYn stamps. ”îdS»

they tangible tilings, j may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rxconr 
Of course she was contradicted ; the ! Office. London
Protestant lady had been abroad a 1 i SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR OATH 

, , i,„ j A oltc Missions. Save all cancelled lioatat-l
great deal, and had constantly seen Btampa ot" every kind and country and sene 
nieces of naoer which she was sure them to Rev P. M. Barrai. Hammonton, New 
pittw Ui papvi tun nnm Jersey. U. S. Give at once your address, anc

NKW HOOKS. were Indulgences, given to tne com you will receive with the necessary explanation
_____  municants about EHSter-time in the a nice Souvenir of Hammonton Missions.

“ ÔnTheday of his interment Requiem High ’ Among the books recently published by churches in Home. It was explained j 
Mass was celebrated by the esteemed pastor the Messrs. Benziger Bros., !U) and dh Bar- . these were certificates of Easter m
of Mt. Carmel, Rev. Father Frailer, in clay street,New York, are. Connor DArcy s - frnltfnl source of con- ™
consequence of Rev. Father McRae having Straggle»," by Mr». W. M Bert holds, communion, » fruitful source et con
a timidtatieous service to perfurm in another author of " One in a Crowd," VuiKJcthn « fusion to Anglicans. But tbe 1 rotea-
part ot Ilia mission, after which his remains Jewels,” “ A,Golden Hind, etc.; ana ’ l he tant had st|il another card to play ; the
had been taken to the Catholic cemetery of Comedy of English l roiostantism, edited by ,lon might suffice as to the
St. Columha, Burnish, followed by a large A. F. Marshall, U. A , Oxon. explanation mignt

Oar Fleet Year’» Ba»lne»«.
Tlie Grand Council of Canada, with the 

last wWMment h»« concluded it» buemees for 
tlie fir»t year, under the separate benehciary 
*v»tem, and our member» have every reason 
to feel gratified. The last a»»e»»ment wa. 
the fourteenth for tlie twelve months. Th« 
i, indeed a cheerful outlook, and we hope 
our member» will, one and all, work earn
estly with a view to merease the strength 
of our organization.

Branch lie, Fergu».

But when one thousand gliding ; 
Their rapid course had noiseless 
The One besought by nation’s tc 
God’s uncreated, equal Son. 
Wilhin that cell on winter’s niirli 
As man first saw this world’s puiScrofula
Unknown, unloved, e’en by His 
A score of days the Child had dv 
In that retreat ami stronger gro 
The wind's chill cold no longer I 
And on His Virgin Mother’s km 
Passed the long hours in.childis

A playful linnet flitting througti 
Tlie humble cell, tipped with its 
As 'gainst the silent harp it flew 
A long untouched hut thrilling 
Which gave a sweet melodious i 
Whilst charmed and scared the t

Grand Connell Conventions.
Is Disease Germs living In 
the Blood and feeding upon 
its Life. Overcome these 
germs with

!

P. A !
A. F. A ! Scott’s

Emulsion
Again its glistening pinion wall 
A tender, low and lulling no*p 
The bird moved by the sound it 
With rapid wings the still co in 

sang to Mary while they pi 
simple, short, but dulcet li

•‘THE COLORED HARVEST.”

And
This

y the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
and make your blood healthy, 
skin pure and system strong. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

Don't bo deceived by Substitutes!
ScoiiJk iluwufc, BellevilL). All Drncciste. 60c.

“ In every land, o'er every sea. 
Thy blessed name shall be extol! 
While thousand suppliants hem 
To honor her. whom God foretol 
As one whose virgin h«el should 
And crush the wily serpent's he

M

and women have acquired and 
Take a three

“ The mourners round the bed o 
Sad gazing on the loved one th< 
Warned by the sufferer’s shorte 
Shall turn to thee iu earnest pra 
And thou wilt stay tlie parting i 
Or guide it to its final goal.

“ When children call upon thy 
To help them on the road t) God 
To keep them from the depths o 
To guide them on the path thoi 
A loving mother, thou wilt fly. 
With help in answer to their cr

sang the linnet *s it flew 
Around the harp ; and Jesus sir 
“ Thy tuneful words—’ He said 
■* Each one must be My mother 
“ Who serves her here in childl 
“ Shall reign with her and Me s 

—hC. O'Brien, Archbh

MARKET REPORTS.
xlTANTED.-—NICE GLRL IN A CATHOLIC 
\t family, for housework Can do aame as at 
home. Apply to Box Piz, Waterloo, Ont.^ _

TEACHER WASTED.
OR SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION NO. 

;t, Glcuelg and Holland. St-i-ond or third 
class certificate. Organist. Must be well 
recommended. Apply, stating salary, to Iim- 
othy McKknna. Dornoch P IP., Ont. <’•»- -

SEPARATE SCHOOL,

Thus

K

LVH OATHOLII
Gleniievi». Ont. State salary, and send 

1'ouv of testimonials, to Rfcv. D. C. Me It Ah,
Glen ne vis, P. O.. Ont._________ _____ fMw 

For 8. S. No 1". Garrick, a femable teacher. 
State salary and experience. Address Martin
Sciirkit.‘Mildmay. Ont._______________791 if.
HOLDING SECOND OH THIhD CLASS 
II certificate. Capable of teaching ! rench 
and English. Male or female. Former per- 
ferred. State salary. Address Denis Mki- 
ochk. Sec. O. S. S. No. 3 A., Malden. Am- 
herstburg P. o.. Ont. 7*l-4w.

ARCHDIOCESE OF K
Estttbllslimtint of Sepnru 

18, Marysville—Sermon 
the Archbisiiop.

Last Saturday Most 
Vincent Cleary, Archbisl 
ton, came to Marysville, 
ceived at the railway sti 
John S. Quinn, pastor. 
Mgr. Farvelly, V. G., bn 
rived at the Presbytery t 
Grace. Next morning tl 
celebrated early Mass, 
o’clock presided at the Pa 
After the Communion h 
lengthy instruction to 
the supreme importance 
tian education of youth 
sequent necessity of pro 
lie schools for the child 
district of the diocese w 
done. The Public sc! 
country, he said, are grie 
ive, inasmuch as they 1 
ions teaching, and th 
youth of Ontario unenl 
untutored in regard o: 
order of knowledge, a 
essential discipline of l 
which the formation of 
the development of Clt 
can alone be solidly t 
the general ignorance ol 
of revelation and the lav 
life that unhappily prev

Grand Trunk Railway
OF CANADA.

Christmas & New Y ear Holidays -I Excursion Tickets will h- Issued as under:

Single First-Class Fare
G on*’, to go Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th or 25th, valid 
for return until Dec. 26th ; slso good to go 
D c. 29th. 3oth,31st nr 'an. 1st, valid for le- 
turn until Jan. 2nd, 1894.

First-Class Fare and One-Third
logo Dec. 22nd, 23rd. 21th or 
turn until January 2nd. 1894.

To Students and Ttachers
on surrender 
litlcate siHii- 

Deoembe 
turn ui: _

* :

25;h, validGood

At first-class tare and one-third 
of standard ormsoi school cer 
ed by the Principal, good to go 

, indu ive, valid lor re 
January 31st, 18'M.

For tickets . nd full information apply to 
any of the Comp.»^^^

General Manager.

lUlto h,
31

9th 301

792 2

We manufacture tlie

THOROLD CEMENTBUFFALO.

It is tlie best

! lydraulic Cement
FOR

Abutments and Piers for Bridges, 
Concrete for Foundations,
Cement train Pipe, Cisterns, 
Floors for Cellars and Stables, 
Sewers, and all Mason 
Work in Moist or Wet Places.

I us
The Catholic Church, 

trary, insists on the kn 
and Christ, and the tea 
Him, and the duty 
all His commandments 
His Holy Church in al 
ordained for the salutai 
life and the attainmeni 
as the primary object 
aim of all education c 

that this sh

decline ;

THE HURMX AND ER18

Loan £ Savings Compau)
ESTABLISHED 1864.

proclaims 
first place of importanc 
of instruction ; and she 
secular instruction, 
against manifold 
it in all its stages to tt 
all, which is the assimi 
mind and heart to God 
tion of truth and ; 
Apostle St. Paul annoui 
ciple to the converted 
very comprehensive an 
tence : 11 Whom God ht 
he hath also predestint 
conformable to the ima 
that He (Christ) may be 
among many 
bishop explained and 
lesson of this text, 
counted among the fore 
God, the Father, unies 
in their souls the lit 
Christ, His first-born Sc 
ren of divine predile 
those who are to be nu 
the saints in the King 
Glory, must bo dist 
the family likeness 
of God, as manifest 
Christ, the eldest 
family, 
child, born of woman in 
of Adam, is regenerate 
baptism ; and, because 
Jesus impressed upon 
its faculties by sacranv 
of water and the Holy 
and there adopted by 
Father as a brother of 
heir of His glory in t 
Heaven, 
from the baptismal for 
of sin and corruption 
whom she had recenth 
but the child of God, 
Jesus, the heirofEtern 
she has received a high 
infinitely more weigh 
command from Heavi 
child iu accordance wi

$2,500,00Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,001 

- - 626.00(
ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,

Thorold, Ont. error,

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
i

The Catholic Becord for One Year 
For $3 00.

The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contains 
Reflections lor Every Day In the Year. The 
book Is complied from “ Butler’s Lives ’ and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives ot the American Saints, recently 
placed on the ralennar lor the United States 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives of 
the Saints < anonlzed in 1881 by His Holin' 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gllma 
Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful frontispl 
of tue Holy Family and nearly four bund 
other il ustra'lon'. Elegantly bound in 
ext ra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above w<»rk will be sent to any of our 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on The Catholic 
It* cord, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will in all eases prepay carriage.

i

brethren■4Pyl

Kinkora, Dee. 11, 189,3. 
The members of Branch 175, Kinkora, paid 

a visit to St. Bridget’s parish, Logan, in tlie 
interest ofthe U. M. B. A. A large number 

present at the school. M. J. Hagerty, 
of Brooklyn, occupied the chair in a very 
acceptable maimer. Messrs. Foley ana 
Crowley,of Branch 175,gave addresses, 
ing the benefits to be derived from a member- 
ship in tbe association. V. Lahey, President 
of Branch 175, gave a rattling epeech of some 
length, explaining fully the workings of the 
C. M. B. A. Mr. Lahey is one oftheearnest 
workers of the association, and never fails to 
say a good word for it, and will, no doubt 
occupy a prominent place in tbe near future. 
The chairman, Mr. Hagarty, made a neat 
address at the close. A number ot gentle 
men present signified their willingness to 
join. Another meeting will be held at an 

1 '* ^ early date, when it is expected that a branch 
of about, twenty charter members will be or
ganized.

\\

OBITUARY.

Mr. John O’Sullivan Parkhill. 
Dear Sir : With sentiments of deep ayin-

irw- j ><
pathy and profound regret we ask you to 
chronicle tbe sad event of the sudden death 
of Mr. .John O’Sullivan of Parkhill, which 
occurred adjacent to the town of Listowel. 
on Thursday, the 7th inst. The deceased 
young man was one possessed of affability 
and amiability, coupled with jocundity and 
innocent jocose insinuations which doubly 
endeared him to all the encircling youth and 
his friends in general. He was a son to 
parents, and a member of a family dis
tinguished for exemplary Catholic life, 
their strict honesty and profound integrity 
in all their dealings. His sister, Miss Annie 
O’Sullivan, has efficiently rendered her us- 

organist and choir leader in the 
‘anthill fur the l-ist five years

t AnrrcT SALE IN CANADA.T * ll
f Father Damen, S. J it is in thiiA COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HKR LIFE, 

-v*- Hlnele copie», 25c.; flfly or ov»r, 15 c-ts. 
Aildress, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Otflce, London. Ont.

Oiil Christum*.

’s a long way round the year. 
A long way round the year !

I found the frost and the fia ne, 
I found tin smile ami tears !

- y We heard the othermy dears, 

my dears, i

% THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
tl. The wind blew high on the pine-topped hill, 

And cut 
The heart 

AS

We have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one ot 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, a* it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well-meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of <» cents in 
stamps ; by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : ana 
by the hundred, 8 cents. Address, Thomas 
Coffky, Catholic Record Office, London, 
Ontario.

me keen on the nioor ; 
ofthe stream was frozen still, 

the miller’s door.l tapped at
vx I tossed them holly in hall and cot, 

And bade them right good cheer, 
tuyed me not in any spo'
I’d travelled around the! sistance as 

church at l 
Unfortunately, he embraced the danger
ous profession of brakemati las-. September, 
at the juvenile age of eighteen years, which 
soon resulted in cutting him oil" from the ( 
rank of the living in his blooming minority. 
He was of stately figure and stalwart appear- 
auce, and you would anticipate lor him 
many years of vigorous life and robust I 
health- !

But s 
For

The Mother
neithei were

Election of Officers.
Branch G4, North Bay.

Spir. tulv. Rev E Bloem, chan. B M Mulli
gan. pres. P J Murphy, first vlce-pres. J A 
Gr.'Wford. second vice pres. Wm. O’Brien, 
trees. M Brenimn, rec. sec. T McGuire, asst, 
sec, T Hearly. fin sec. P MeCodl. mar. G La 
marche, guard P Degrace, trus J Bourke, 
HhtoW». M Mrcnn»,,. J A Cr.wtoMJ ^

To bring the Ghristmas joy, my dears,
To your eyes so bonnte and true ; 
nd a mistletoe bough for you, my dears, 
A mistletoe bough for you !

—December St.

*

Nicholas. WANTED «".fôfS'êss^di'srsto
tion and steady habits. Must 'ravel short 
distances In section in which he resides. 
Apply wth references to Hen ziger «rom- 
er*. 86 and 38 Barelav St..NewV>k. 'W-»

are intelligent 
and energetic enough to sell goods» 

and honest enough to make prompt returns. a<v 
drees J J. Hazblton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
15 cents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits.

J J
ins

key. rep to grand 
McNamura.

council
IF YOUBOYSBranch 71. Trenton.

Snlr. adv. Rev. Dean Murray, chan. Dr. T J 
Morwr, pres. M P Ktnsella. first vice pres. Jas. 
Fitzpatrick, second vice pres. Fred. Glngras, 
trees T D Ktnsella. rec. see. J P Connolly, 
•en. sec M T Graney. tin. sec. L W Dion, mar. 
Ttios. Holmas, guard Edwaid Allard, trus. M

11 UseBest Cough Syrup. Taste; 
In time. Sold by druiI
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